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MASOXS MOXOli THE QVEEX. JS BARNEY BARNAT0 DEADTHE RACE ON THE HUDSONTHE CONGREGATIONAL CLUBLOWEST BIDDER FAVORED
assigned to each of the three collegeB
Yale, Harvard and Cornell. Then there
will be one car for the press; two off-

icial cars for the railroad and crews;
and the remaining nine cars have been
divided among the college clubs. Har-
vard tried to get ten extra cars, it is
said, but was unable to do so.

that not a person owning property
along Ivy street appeared in behalf of
the petition. Many of the persons who
appeared in favor of the petition made
insulting remarks; they were intoxi-
cated.

"The owners of property along the
unconcreted walk did not oppear. Un-

der these circumstances your commit-
tee thought it proper to make the rec-

ommendation it did. We did not be-

lieve that the sidewalk should be forced
upon these property owners."

Councilman Riggs "Now that you
are getting personal, talking about in-

sults and intoxication, I may say that

Notable Meeting Presided Over by Prlno
of Wales, Grand Master of England.

London, June 14. The Masonic meet

ing at Albert hall this afternoon In

commemoration of the queen's diamond
jubilee was a notable function. The
hall was packed by over 1,000 Masons
in gorgeous regalia. The Prince of
Wales and the Duke of Connaught ar-

rived at 4 o'clock, preceded by trum-

peters sounding fanfares. When they
entered the hall the organ played a
grand, processional march and all pres
ent rose to their feet. The grand ofli-ce- rs

lined the aisle to the dlas.
The Prince of Wales as grand mas-

ter, followed by an imposing staff,
composed of grand officers, moved to
the sound of the majestic music, to his
throne, where surrounded by a bril-
liant phalanx of officers, he was re-

ceived and greeted in the united form
of salutation reserved for his high sta-
tion. The prince then received the aud-
ience and announced that admission
fees for the ceremony amounted to
7,000 pounds, half of which would go
to the Prince of Wales' hospital fund
and the other half to the different Ma-

sonic cities.,-
The Duke of Connaught moved an

address to the queen and it was carried
with loud applause, after which the
whole assemblage joined In singing the
national anthem, to the accompaniment
of the organ.

HAIZSIORM AT EAST IIAMPTOX.

Nearly Every House and Factory in the
Town Suffered From Broken Windows.
East Hampton, June 14. One of the

most destructive hailstorms that has
ever occurred in this vicinity passed
over here shortly before 3 o'clock this
afternoon and raged for over fifteen
minutes. Nearly every factory and
house in the village had more or less
windows broken and vegetation was
ruined. W. I. Brooks is among the
heaviest losers and he estimates that
the loss to his hot houses and straw-
berries will exceed $500.

Many of the hailstones gathered
measured two and one-ha- lf Inches in
circumference. Persons who were out
when the storm began rapidly
sought shelter while the horses not un-

der cover were made frantic and there
were several narrow escapes from seri-
ous runaways. The storm covered a
radius of about two miles.

FRESIDEXX M'KIXLEY REFUSED.

Would Not Enter "Blltmore" Unless News-

papermen Were Admitted.
Ashevllle, N. C, June 14. An unex-

pected incident of President McKin-ley'- s

visit developed this afternoon
when it became known to newspaper
men accompanying the party that per-
mission to enter Blltmore House,
George W. Vanderbflt's splendid man-
sion, had been refused to them, while
extended to other members of the par-
ty. Mr. Vanderbllt la abroad, and his
representative, Charles McNamee, is
with him. In the absence of both the
estate is governed by E. J. Harding,
said to be an Englishman by birth.
When waited on by the local commit-
tee of arrangements a day or two ago
for permission for 'the president and
party to enter Blltmore House, he ob-

jected strongly to receiving any mem-
bers of the party other than the presi-
dent and his cabinet and the ladies
with them. He even refused permis-
sion to Manager McKissick of the Bat-
tery Park hotel, In charge of the party
here, and in the course of a conversa-
tion with two members of the commit-
tee said:

"Mr. Vanderbilt spits on newspaper
notoriety, and so do I."

After this there was nothing for the
local committee to do but to withdraw.
So the matter rested till when
the president arrived and Mr. Addison
Porter, his secretary, was told of the
incident. He must have informed the
president, for later Mr. Harding was
called up on the telephone by Mr. Por-
ter and asked if It were true that news-
paper men would not be admitted to
the mansion. Mr. Porter was told that
It was true, and then he informed Mr.
Harding that the president considered
that the newspaper men were his in-

vited guests on the trip, and that they
were as much a contingent of the par-
ty as members of the cabinet. Mr. Por-
ter notified Mr. Harding that the presi-
dent had authorized him to say that if
the newspaper men were barred from
the mansion he would not step his foot
inside the estate.

This brought things to a crisis. Mr.
Harding capitulated with the best
grace possible, and the newspaper men
were admitted to the mansion on the
same footing as the president and his
cabinet.

Before going to Biltmore, Represen-
tative Pearson persuaded Mr. McKin-le- y

to attend a meeting at the Young
Men's Institute hall. The hall was
filled to its utmost capacity with col-

ored people, comprising the laboring
classes as well as local colored politi-
cians and their wives and children.
With Congressman Pearson on one side,
for ten minutes the president shook
hands at a rapid rate with all who were
presented to him. It was very warm
work.

Presently the president called for air
and seven colored men fanned him
while the hand-shakin- g went on. At
Biltmore the luxuries of the library
were lingered over with especial de-

light. Mrs. McKlnley was given a
handsome bouquet from Mr. Vander-bilt'- s

conservatory as she left the cha-
teau. The drive continued over the
French broad boundaries of the estate
from the river cottage to the entrance
lodge and the Biltmore incident was
closed. The train was taken at Bllt-
more station and the journey to Wash-
ington resumed at 6 o'clock. Secretary
Alger was Indisposed from the extreme
heat of the past two days, but left
Asheville somewhat recuperated.

German Tragedy Queen Read.
Vienna, June 14 Charlotte Wolter,

the tragedienne, at one time known as
"the tragedy queen of Germany," who
had been seriously ill for a long time,
is dead. She was. bora at Cologne in
li34.

COLLEGE CHEWS XEA11LT BEADY
FOR THE GREAT STRUGGLE.

Yale 'Varsity Easily Defeated the Fresh
men Last Evening, Showing Marked Im-

provement Harvard Tries Its New Shell
Referee Not Selected A Vast Throng

Will Witness the Event.
Gale's Ferry, Conn., June 14. Cap-

tain Bailey and Coach Cook are deter-

mined to give the crew all the rowing
over the four mile course that opportu-

nity will offer. A cold drizzling rain
prevailed during the greater pant of

the day, but as the men were all busy
with their examinations the weather
conditions made but little difference.
The rain and wind subsided by early
evening and the rivr had settled down

as calm as a mill pond.
The crews were on the water shortly

after 6 o'clock, but the incoming tide
made It necessary to row over the four-mil- e

course from upstream. As the
crews paddled down the river the
freshmen stopped at the two mile stake
and waited for the Veterans to return.
As they came up the river a heavy
shower passed over but did not inter-
fere with the oarsmen at work.

The freshmen, over anxious to start,
got a lead of two lengths as the 'Var-

sity crew came by but his was soon cut
down and the freshmen for the first
time this year found the pace too hot.
They were outclassed easily, and the
Varsity had no trouble in leading by
four lengths at the finish. The time
was good. The freshmen did not do as
well as was expected from the fine
showing made In practice this morning
when they were given three hours
work under the personal supervision of
M r. Cook.

It was found Impracticable to use the
new sheila ht as some expected
material for the final rigging failed to
arrive, but word was received at head
quarters that it would come by

and it Is hoped that the shells can
soon be tried without further disap-

pointments.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y., June 14. There
is only case of sickness in the entire
rowing colony here. The exception is
young Kellogg, stroke of the Columbia
freshman crew, who was taken down
with a fever He will undoubt-
edly be in the boat again in a day or
two. Two showers during the day
cooled the atmosphere, and the most

delightful conditions prevailed during
the evening practice. The water was
very smooth, especially north of Crum
Elbpw, where the Harvard and Colum-
bia aggregations find their favorite field
for practice.

The Columbia 'varsity eight went nut
in their Webb shell this evening. The
crew rowed down the river, pulling a

Coach Cowles following
closely on the Herreshoff yacht. The
eight showed a form and speed that
surprised a number of expert oarsmen
who had heard reports that they were
in poor condition. When they were op
posite the Harvard boat house the
crimeon freshmen gave "three cheers"
in honor of Columbia. Daisy answered
with three whistles. Then the white
and blue boat returned to the boat
house. Before getting into the boat
Captain Pressprlch took his men on a
four-mil- e walk over the country roads.

The Harvard 'varsity crew tried their
new Davy shell y. They paddled
about for a few minutes and then re
turned to the float to have a few slight
alterations made, when they made a
continuous row of three miles. They
pulled a long, slow stroke of from 30 to
32 a minute. The new boat was found
to be satisfactory, and it will undoubt-
edly be used In the race. Mr. Lehmann
brought back from Boston with him
Francis Peabody, who, more than any
other man, was instrumental in getting
the famous English coach to come to
this country.

Mr. Peabody was on the launch this
evening and will be Mr. Lehmann's
guest at Red Top for several days. To-

morrow, Mr. Lehmann, Mr. Peabody
and several of the Harvard crew will
take lunch with William Anson Beard,
the veteran Yale oarsman, at his home
In this city.

In spite of their 111 luck in losing the
propellor off their launch, this morning,
the Pennsylvania's crews came out In
good spirits this evening for practice.
Coach Ward was on board of the lit-
tle steamer Queen City. The coach
continued his experiments to develop
the relative speed of the cedar and
paper shells. As some of his Ideas are
embodied in the cedar boat built by
Heyle of Phlladelphai, he Is loath to
give it up, although all of his tests show
that the Waters boat is the faster of
the two. The 'Varsity and freshmen
crews rowed up the river almost to
Crum Elbow, the 'Varsity in the paper
and the freshmen in the cedar boat.
Ward gave the latter crew a handicap
of three lengths. They rowed beauti-
fully, but the 'Varsity picked them up
In about of a mile. The
freshmen then spurted and the 'Varsity
did not gain an inch on them for
fully a mile. Then the youngsters wind
failed them and the 'Varsity drew
gradually away from them until the
boathouse was reached, when the
coach sent both crews in. The final
selection of a referee has not been an-
nounced here. Heman Oelrichs is out
of the question, as he is not expected
east until after the races take place.

The choice is now between Guy
Richards and William Meikelham, both
Columbia graduates and veteran row-
ing men. The local committee ht

wrested with the problem of disposing
of the limited number of observation
train tickets allowed to them. Two
cars have been assigned to Poughkeep-sie- .

Each member of the committee
takes four seats, which leaves one hun-
dred for the general public. It was de-
cided to give an option of these tickets
to those who subscribe to the fund for
the expenses of the race.

The entire train is now practically
sold for the big race on June 25. Of
the fifty-on- e tarn, thirteen, hava been

TWO REPORTS AFFIRM THE FAMOUS
DIAMOND KIXG'S DEATH,

One Says That He Committed Suicide by
Jumping from the British Steamship
Soott OfT the West Coast of Morocco
Another Dispatch Says That He Accl-dental- ly

Fell Overboard. '

London, June 14. Midnight A spec- -
ial dispatch from Funchal, Island o
Maderia, off the west coast of Moroc- -

says that on the arrival there to
day of the British, steamship Scott,
which left Cape Town on June 2 for
Southamnton. it was announced thnr
Barney Barnato, the South African dia-
mond king, who was among the pass-
engers, had committed sulolde by leap
ing overpoara.

London. June 15. The Dailv Tele
graph, which announces the death o
Barney Barnato, while a passenger on
the Scott from Cane Town, savst nn tha
authority of a news agency that he felt
overDoara.

WILL VOTE OX CONSOLIDATION.

The Election in the 13th, 14th and 15tU
Wards To-da- y.

The electors In the outlying wards
the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fif
teenth, will decide, under the operation
of the recent consolidation act, whether!
or not they will come Into the city. .

It is expected that a large vote will
be polled. ;

.,

. The polls in the three wards open at
6 o'clock this morning and will remain
open till 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

The polling place in Westvllle Is thd
Masonic hall.

In the Fourteenth ward the polling
place is in the engine house, Grand!
avenue.

In the Fifteenth ward the vote will
be cast at the engine house, annex. .

IMMIGRANT STATIOX DESTROYED,

The Ellis Island Structure Goes Up In ,

Smoke No Lives Lost.
New ' York, June 15. The United!

States government Immigrant station!

on Ellis Island was destroyed by fira

early this morning (Tuesday), but with!

probably no loss of life. The fire was
first seen at 12:38 a. m. by the lookout
from the harbor police station, who first!

noticed a small flame coming out of the
window on the second floor. The fira

spread rapidly. At 1:05 a. m. the eavea
along the entire roof began to fall, set-- .

ting fire to the wooden- -
piers and docks

on either side.
At 1:12 a. m. the whole thing was a

mass of flames, illuminating the entire'
inner harbor. .'

As quickly as possible forty-fiv- e po- -

licemen and the police launches were
sent to the island. The fire boat New,
Yorker was soon under headway with
firemen, policemen and others. The fira
boat Zophar Mills was also sent to the
island. Rescuers 'also went over in
launches, tugs and rowboats.

The end of tha. building in which tha
fire started was used for sleeping, cook
ing and eating by the immigrants. The
detention pen, in which there were al-

ways a considerable number of immi-

grants, old and young, male and fe
male, being held for Investigation, was)
soon consumed.

There was a hospital In the station,
and it was seldom without occupants.
It was at first believed by the police
that the loss of life would be heavy.
but all the Immigrants, two hundred tn
number, were finally brought safely,
from the island to the barge office aft
the Battery. The only persons now onj
the island are the' firemen, who are
fighting the flames, and a few attend
ants. ' All the valuable records In tha
buildings are undoubtedly destroyed.

MORE PRIZE FIGHTERS ARREST EU
New York Police Arrest Principals and) .

Abettors in a Brutal Contest.
New York, June 14. "Dick" O'Brien

of Boston met Fred Long of Minne-

apolis in Hie arena of a local sporting
club and punished him so se-

verely in the first round that the police!
interfered and arrested the principals
and their seconds. O'Brien and Long
were to have fought twenty rounds at
catch weights. Long was overwhelm-
ingly outclassed. O'Brien hit him
whenever and wherever he pleased and
chased him all around the ring. Long
fought wildly and when his guard was
down O'Brien sent a crashing blow to
the nose and Long went down In ai

heap, bleeding profusely and insensi-
ble. It was seven minutes before ha
recovered consciousness.

The men arrested were: Walter n,

referee; Dick O'Brien, Fred
Long, James Larklns, John McBrlde,
Jlmmie Grath, Jimmie Kelly, Danny
McBrlde, William Schraam, Jack Sheri-
dan, Edward Wallace, Tom McManus,
Timothy O'Keefe, James Shaughnessy,
Edward O'Brien and William O'Brien.

All the prisoners will be. arraigned
before Justice Peole Short-
ly after the arrests were made, Walter
DeBaunt and O'Brien were released on
bail, $500 each. Martin Dowling went
on their bond.

HIPPIE MUST HANG.

The Board of Pardons Rejected Hll Pe-
tition.

Hartford, June 14. The board of par-
dons heard to-d- the application of
Thomas Kipple, under sentence to ba
hanged July 14 for the murder of hia
wife and the board decided not to in-

terfere with the sentence.

Dodge Is Vale Tennis Champion. '

The tennis match between Clarence
Dodge, last year's Yale university
champion, and Richard Hooker, tha
winner this year of the university
championship series, was played yes-
terday afternoon and resulted In a vic-

tory for Dodge by the score of 0-- 6, 6--2.

6-- 3, 4--6, 6. ,

xu a mill river bridge cox
TRAC K A WARD.

Couucllmen Refuse to Concur With tho
Aldermen Recommitting the Mutter
Vote to Give the Work to Clark & Co.
at SG,751-Actl- on on Bicycle Uuion's
Request.
The board of councilmen last even-

ing: refused to concur with the board
of aldermen referring the matter of
constructing the substructure of the
Mill River drawbridge to the city en-

gineer to draft new plans and specifica-
tions to be submitted to the director of
public works, and by a vote of 22 to 8

ordered the contract to be awarded to
Clark & Co. of New York at $86,754. It
was 10:30 o'clock w"hen the board reach-
ed the reports of the committee on
streets relating to the bridge. The res-

olution ordering a foot bridge was
concurred in without debate. The sec-

ond report ordering a change of grade
between the railroad bridge, which is
now being constructed, and the river
bridge, did not fare so well. Council-
man Burton of the Eleventh ward
moved to table the recommendation
until the matter of contract award was
settled. This was opposed by Coun-
cilman Graves, who did not think the
movement to have the changing of
grade emanated from a desire to serve
the city.

Councilman Shepard did not think
there should be any delay.

A lengthy discussion followed, parti-
cipated In by Messrs. White, Isbell
Burgess, Greuner, McKehna and Stein.
Motions and amendments came thick
and fast for several minutes, all of
which tended to have the report adopt-
ed. For an hour the councilmen dis-

cussed, from a more or less distance,
the matter In hand. Every feature of
the proposed bridge scheme crept Into
the remarks. It was finally decided to
concur with the aldermen and refer the
matter to the committee on streets.

When the matter of grade had been
settled the report of the committee or-

dering the bridge contract to be
awarded to James J. Geary was read.
Councilman Fisher moved its adoption.
Councilman Greuner offered a substi-

tute, striking out all after James J.
Geary and Insert Clark & Co., and the
bid of $86,754. After considerable dis-

cussion the substitute was adopted by
a vote of 18 to 12.

The vote on the original report was
next taken and the proposition to
award the contract to James J. Geary
was defeated by a vote of 17 to 13.

Councilman Brown moved to recon-

sider the vote by which the contract
was refused Clark & Co. The motion

prevailed, and the recommendation was
adopted.

A petition was read from Adam Sat-ti- g

e't ais. for the appointment of an in-

spector of meats and vegetables. The
matter was referred to the committee
on ordinances.

Andrew Allen and William B. Short
were elected special constables.

The matter, of appropriating $9,500 to
make up the deficit in the police de-

partment was referred to the board of
finance in concurrence with the board
of aldermen.

The special committee appointed to
confer with a similar committee of the
chamber of commerce for the purpose
of arranging for the entertainment of

' the South American delegates, who
will visit this city on June 21 and 22,

reported that $200 would be a necessa-
ry expenditure for this purpose, and
asked that an order be passed to that
effect. The recommendation of the
committee was accepted and the order
was passed authorizing the appropria-
tion to be taken from the contingent
fund of 1897.

The following reports were tabled one
month:

Top dressing of Wolcott street; grad-

ing of Ridge street; repairing of State
street, from Bishop's Gate to the city
line; hardening of Wall, High, Pros-

pect and Sachem streets and Winches-
ter avenue; grading of Warren place;
brick pavements at the crossings at
State and Elm, Church and Chapel,
Church and Elm, Church, George,
Meadow and Congress avenue, York
and Chapel, Elm and College; in favor
of setting back curbs on Chapel street.
This action was taksn, as there was no
appropriation with which to do ;he
work. The improvements referred to
are those recommended by the New
Haven Bicycle union.

The committee on claims reported fa-

vorably on the following petitions:
John E. Graham, $150 for personal in-

juries; L. G. Burrows, $50 for personal
injuries; Margaret McQueeney, $50 for
personal injuries; Sarah A, Booth, $r.O

for personal injuries; Mary O'Neil, $75

for personal injuries.
Tho following were given leave to

withdraw; James Plunkett, Emil and
Jeannette Adler, Patrick Spaine, Levy
Morris.

The ordinance concerning the sprink-
ling of streets was amended and pass-
ed, striking out the word December and
inserting instead March, so that the
ordinance shall read: "The board of
public works shall on or before the fif-

teenth day of March of each year deter-
mine the actual cost of sprinkling and
watering streets," and also striking out
the date of the first enactment of the
bill by the general assembly, the ap-

proval of the recent legislation being
considered sufficient

Councilman Riggs objected 'to the re-

port of the committee on streets recom-

mending that the petitioners for a side-
walk on Ivy street, between Dlxwell
avenue and Newhall street be given
leave to withdraw. The councilman
thought if the committee had seen the
street that a different report would
have been made.

Councilman Loveland said that 1,100
feet had been concreted and that there
was 177 feet with no sidewalk. He
considered It an injustice to give the
petitioners leave to withdraw.

Councilman McKenna "I am a mem-
ber of the street committee and I know

FOV RTE EXTII ANNUAL MEETING
HELD Y ES TIS111) A Y,

Offlcers Elected-Oth- er Business Trans,
acted Address by Rev. Dr. Twlchell of
Hartford on "The Puritan Plnck"-Vigor- ous

Detense of the Puritan Char-

acter,
The fourteenth annual meeting of the

New Haven Congregational club was
held last evening in the Dwight Place
church. The meeting was the closing
one of the year and was well attended.
The club assemMed at 6 o'clock for a
social hour. At 8:30 a bountiful supper
was served by the ladies of the church
in the church parlors.

The literary exercises were held at
7:45 in the church itself. President
Rev. Frank R. Luckey was in the
chair. The feature of the meeting was
the annual election of officers, reports
of the committees and an address by
Rev. Joseph H. Twlchell of Hartford on
"The Puritan Pluck." Appropriate mu-
sic, furnished by the Dwight Place
quartet was much enjoyed.

The nominating committee reported
the following names as officers for the
following year:

President William M. Parsons, riymouth.
Vice Presidents Hon. James D. Dewell,

Redeemer; Judge Livingston W. Cleuve-lan-

United; Rev. Charles Kay Palmer,
D. IX, College.

Secretary Kev. Charles F. Clarke, Wlilt-neyvlll-

Treasurer Jolm A. Richardson. United.
Executive Committee Joseph It. French,

Redeemer; C. E. P. Snnford, United; Wal-
ter S. Bishop, Grand Avenue.

Nominating Committee Walter R. Downs,
United; Rev. W. J. Mutch, Howard Avenue;
Daniel A. Jones, IX D. S., Davenport.

Outlook Committee Henry t. rsewtou,
Plymouth; Itov. Watson L. Phillips, D. D.,
Redeemer; Rev. Newman Smyth, D. IX,
Center.

Social Committee Prof. William E. Chan-
dler, Redeemer; Hiram M. Kochersperfior,
Humphrey Street: Cullen B. Foote, North
Haven: Kvarts Cutler, Center: Cliaiies D.
Parmelee, 2d, Fair Haven; Frank A. Cor-bl-

Davenport; Dennlson P.. Tucker,
Dwight Place; Francis Potter, United.

Necrologist Rev. Justin E. Twltehell,
D. IX, Dwight Place.

These were elected by a unanimous
vote, seventy-thre- e ballots being count
ed.

Rev. D. Melancthon James, the ne-

crologist, was not present. The necrol
ogy of the club shows three deaths the
past year, namely, Jeremiah Wolcott,
Henry Sutton and Leonard J. Sanford,
M. D. The present membership Is 193.

The outlook committee, Rev. W. J.
Mutch, chairman, recommended that
the club should make an effort to
strengthen the denomination In the city
and suggested as one way In which it
might try Its power would be to take
part In preparing for the meeting of the
Congregational Missionary society In
October. On motion of Rev. Dr. Twitch-oil- ,

seconded by Judge Simeon 13.

Baldwin, the report of the committee
was concurred In and the committee
was given power to act in the matter.

President Luckey In Introducing the
speaker of the evening, Rev. Joseph H.
Twlchell, referred humorously to Hart-
ford, the speaker's home, saying: "We
have with us this evening as our speak
er one who comes from a little place up
above here called Hartford. It is small
in size, but has some very good men in
it. One of these is known as Samuel
Clemens."

The president then read one of that
popular author's witty characterlza
tlons of a man who was appointed to
look after his health, but who made him
so miserable that he left off praying for
the patient and tried swearing Instead,
Mr. Clemens saying that he had a spe
cial Indulgence from his spiritual ad-

viser, Rev. Joseph Twlchell, to do so.
Dr. Twlchell spoke on "Tho Puritan

Pluck," in part as follows:
"This Is a festal occasion, and I sup

pose I must be careful and not be too
edifying in what I have to say. In this
connection I am reminded of two of my
lady friends in Hartford who have a
summer home in the Adirondacks
They told me they contemplated put
ting over the door of their Adirondack
home this motto, 'No Improving con
versatlon allowed on these premises.
I suppose that is the case here. How
ever frivolous one may be on such an
occasion, he stops his fooling when he
steps upon the threshold of such a sub
ject as mine

"Those Puritan ancestors of ours
those heroes who drew their barks
ashore on the desert coast of Cape Cod

what reverence is sufficient to do
them justice? What praise can do
credit to the theme?. They stayed by
the graves of their fellow Pilgrims and
so got on their sides the elements of
eternal truth.

"How large were the results they ac-

complished? 'Westward the star of

empire holds its way," says Charles
Kingsley. Yes, It is true, but the first
movement was eastward.

"Our Puritan ancestors struck hands
across the Atlantic with those who
were fighting for freedom In England.
Owen, Milton and many other English
patriots were largely taught from this
side of the water.

"Many of the best blood of New
England went over to join in the strug-
gle for English liberty. Twelve grad-
uates of Harvard went over in 1646 and
others went over to join in that strug-
gle with their breasts full of New Eng-
land milk.

"Naseby and Marston Moor are bat-
tles in which the names of some of the
best of New England's blood appear.

"Great as have been the ideas of the
old world upon us, they have not been
so great as the influence which Ameri-
can ideas have exercised over the coun-
tries of Europe."

Dr. Twichell excused himself at this
point for his wandering from his sub-je- ot

by telling the anecdote of a
drunken man who excused the zig-
zag course of the boat he was attempt-
ing to row by attributing it to the ro-

tundity of the earth. So Dr. Twlchell
said he could not. help wandering a
little owing to the rotundity of his
subject.

Continuing the speaker said: "Those
fathers of ourswere powers from the

iCominued on Seventh Page.)

VETERANS RUSHING FOR PENSIONS.

No Less Than 35,000 Claims Now Pending
in the Bureau.

Washington, June 14. The war vet-

erans are rushing forward their appli-

cations for pensions under the new ad-

ministration, and the increase in the
volume- of such business has been so

extraordinary as to necessitate the de-

tail to-d- of thirty additional clerks
to the record division of the pension
bureau to look after the claims. These
employes were taken, from the various
adjudicating divisions. In the ten daya
ending last Saturday the rjumber of ap-

plications of all kinds for pensions ag-

gregated 14,300. During the eighty-thre- e

days subsequent to March 8 last
the record division of the office dispos-
ed of 84,100 applications. The approxi-
mate number of such claims now pend-
ing in the bureau is 35,000.

SHIELDING HIS ASSAILANT.

Though He is Dying, Frank M. Bittman
Refuses to Talk.

Providence, R. I., June 14. Frank M.

Rittman, who was. probably fatally
wounded in a shooting affray, Satur-

day night, is still in a critical condition
at the Rhode Island hospital and is
not expected to live. Notwithstanding
the assurance of the physicians that his
wound is fatal, he persists in utterly
refusing to give any Information which
could lead to the detection of his as-

sailant. He does not seem to believe
that he will die.

The police believe they have two
clues, which may lead to the discovery
of Rlttman's assailant. One points to
a man who was wounded Saturday
night, presumably by Rittman, and the
other to a woman who is believed to
have been present at the shooting, but
who has disappeared. Search is being
made for both of these suspected per-
sons.

HOAR REPLIES TO XILLMAX.

Declares the Vague Charges Against the
Honesty of Senators Infamous.

Washington, June 14. The senate de-

bate on the sugar schedule of the tariff
bill proceeded y with only one di-

verting incident to relieve the monotony
Into which the discussion has elapsed.
This was the sharp exchange between
Mr; Hoar of Massachusetts and Mr;
Tillman of South Carolina, representing
the two extremes of senatorial- - proced
ure. Mr. Tillman again referred to
published charges of irregularity iri
connection with the sugar schedule and
asserted that the senate would stand
convicted before the American people if
it failed to investigate the charges.

Mr. Hoar calmly and Impressively re-

pelled this statement, his tone and lan-
guage being calculated as a rebuke. He
declared that the vague charges of ir-

regularity were not only preposterous,
but Infamous. Mr. Tillman reiterated
that senators would stand convicted by
the people if they sought to hide be-

hind the senatorial toga.
Mr. Allison, In charge of the bill,

made a speech in defence of the sched-
ule. Mr. Pettlgrew of South Dakota,
spoke at length in favor his amendment
to the place on the free list articles
controlled by trusts, severely arraign-
ing the various large trusts. Mr. Allen
of Nebraska urged legal procedure
against the trusts. Only one roll call
occurred during the day, on Mr. Lind-

say's amendment to place all trusts on
the same basis. This was rejected,

Mr. McEnery of Louisiana voted
with the republicans in the negative
and Senators Pettlgrew and Mantle
with the democrats in the affirmative.

BOTTLE XIGHT OBSERVED.

Crockery Smashing on the Campus Last
Evening Volleys of All Kinds.

Last night was observed on the cam

pus as bottle night, which during the
past few years has come to be an an
nual occurrence on the evening of Flag
day. The celebration began earlier
than usual last evening, and it was
only about 8 o'clock when the fusilade
of crockery, glassware and anything
frangible was begun by a few advance
shots of water jugs from the windows
of South Middle. The bombardment of
the pavements was at first confined to
scattering shots from first one dormi
tory window and then another, but fin
ally the campus population began to
awake to the fact that bottle night,
with all its attending features, was on,
and volleys of crockery of every con
ceivable kind poured from nearly every
dormitory window. Each fusilade was
accompanied by yells of exultant glee.
as the work of destruction went on and
the piles of broken ware on the pave
ment increased.

After the stock of campus crockery
had been exhausted those students who
remained in their rooms amused them
selves by firing down at the crowds of
students collected below bags of water.
Paper bags were filled with water, then
tied up quickly before the water soaked
through, and thrown down to break
over the head and shoulders of some
unsuspecting victim beneath.

The noise incident to the occasion
attracted large numbers of persons
from the streets to see what was going
on. When the celebration had ended
the pavements in Vanderbllt court and
in front of all the dormitories were cov
ered with broken crockery to the depth
of several Inches.

Michigan Town All Afire.
Detroit, Mich., June 14. A special

from Weigman, Mich., a town of 400

inhabitants in Isabella county, says
The town is all afire. A high west wind
is blowing. There is no hope of saving
the main part of the town.

Mrs. Brady, who owns the land along
the unconcreted part of the street said:
'That petition won't go through. Al-

derman Rourke is my brother and he'll
knock it out. I got this news
straight.' "

Councilman Brown "As one of that
committee, I say that this petition
should be denied."

Councilman Riggs "I move the re- -
commmlttal of the whole matter." The
motion prevailed.

When the recommendation for a
sewer on Glbb street came up Council
man Wrinn moved that the matter be
recommitted.

Councilman Riggs objected. He said
that there Is only one man and he is
in the sewer contracting business that
objects to this sewer. He has a small
lot' there which he uses as a sort of
store yard. He does not intend to
build on.

Councilman Wrinn "Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Anthony Carroll wishes to answer
the remarks of the councilman from
the Ninth. I move that we give him
permission."

The motion prevailed. Mr. Carroll
said: "Councilman Riggs has not told
the truth. Only 120 feet of the 1,400 were
represented at the hearing before the
sewer committee. That I claim was not
a fair representation. There are others
who are opposed to the sewer being
constructed."

Councilman Riggs "I do not know.
I simply told what I heard. I did not
use your name, Mr. Carroll."

Mr. Carroll "That Is all right. I only
wanted to set you straight."

The matter was recommitted to the
committee on sewers.

Councilman Shepard moved to amend
Councilman Fisher's motion to accept
the report of the committee on rail-
roads and bridges, granting the Fair
Haven and Westvllle Street Railway
company permission to discontinue the
six minute car service west of Norton
street on Derby avenue.

Councilman Burgess seconded the
amendment. Councilmen Gifford and
White opposed the motion to recommit
the resolution.

Councilman Graves supported the
amendment.

It was suggested by Councilman
Shepard that there was a chance to
swap concessions. The people In the
Eleventh ward did not want two tracks
on East Chapel street when only one
car was used.

Councilman Porter had seen a sched-
ule which stated that this road carried
51 per cent, of Its passengers over the
line from which it was asked to with-
draw the cars. He favored the com-
mittee report.

The matter wa3 recommitted by a
vote of 21 to 9.

' AHGLO.rEXJEZUKT.AX TREATY.

Final Ratification of the Now Instrument
Between the Countries.

Washington, June 14. The final rati-
fication of the boundary treaty between
Great Britain and Venezuela was ex-

changed at the state department this
afternoon.

Because this exchange of ratifications
marked the closing chapter In the nego-

tiations begun in the last and deciding
phase almost two years ago, the occa-

sion was marked with some formality.
The scene was the diplomatic reception
room in the state department In which
the original treaty between Sir Julian
Pauncefote and Secretary Olney was
signed last December and where on
February 2 last the present treaty was
signed by the British ambassador and
the Venezuelan minister. To-da- y there
were present Sir Julian, Senor And-rad- e,

the Venezuelan minister, and his
secretary of legation, Acting Secretary
of State William R. Day and Assistant
Secretary Thomas C. Cridler, who has
been instrumental in framing the va-
rious treaties, protocols and other writ-
ings connected with the treaty.

What remained to be done to-d- was
to exchange the copies of" the treaties
held by each party and to sign what is
known as the exchange protocols. For
this purpose Senor Andrade brought
along the same magnificent penholders
with Its eagle quill that had been used
last February to sign the original drafts
of the treaties. This pen will be sent
to Venezuela to be preserved as a relic.

When the signing was over and each
of the parties held the exchange copies
of the treaties there was a mutual

of congratulations. The treaty
now becomes binding upon the gov-
ernments of both Great Britain and
Venezuela and they must begin the
preparation of their cases to be submit-
ted to the arbitrators, who will meet
in Paris.

TWO XOTARLE EXCEPTIONS.
No Flags Displayed Yosterday at Armory

or Hillhouse High School.
Yesterday was quite generally ob-

served throughout the city as flag day,
the national colors being displayed at
nearly every place where there was a
flag staff and from many windows the
starry emblem waved in remembrance
of the one hundred and second anni-
versary of the adoption of the stars
and stripes as our national flag. In the
general observance of the day in this
manner there were, however, two nota-
ble exceptions, probably due to over-
sight. No flag floated from the flag
staff on the Second Regiment armory
and the staff at Hillhouse high school
was also unadorned by the beautiful
colors. The day was, however, com-
memorated in the public schools by
brief exercises.
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YESTERDAY IN THE COURTS RECOVERED STOLEN GOODS

t

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Edward G, Smith appeared in the

city court yesterday morning against
Joseph W. Cragg, the bartender in the
saloon of Mr. Hill, on the corner of
Whiting and Commerce streets, who
was charged with assaulting him.

Smith said that he went Into the sa-

loon last Thursday and a man named
Frank Morgan was trying to show him
how to change whiskey Into water
when he was suddenly seized, knocked
down and kicked and thrown out the
door Into the street. He said he lost
$15 In the saloon.. Judge Dow said ho
could not convict Cragg on the evi-

dence before him and he discharged
him.

A SCRAPPY PAIR IN COURT.

Seize Summer Prices in Fur Remodeling and Storage.

PHEW!
Just like some men. Sighing and sizzling for a Straw Hat
or a featherweight Felt.

DYING OF HEAT
at home, under the delusion that we charge as much for a
Summer Outfit as the volcanic variety stores do.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 CHAPEL STREET.

Seller of Hats, Cups, Gloves, Umbrellas, Trunks, Telescopes, Grips, Hammocks, etc.

mawcia

A young woman about to be presented at
court receives the fullest instructions as to
her behavior. She is told how to dress; how
to manage her train; how to courtesy cor-

rectly. Every incident is carefully rehearsed
so that she may commit no blunder in the
presence of royalty. If all this trouble is
worthwhile for the satisfaction of one brief
moment, how infinitely more important it is
that a young girl about to enter into the
sacred precincts of womanhood, should be
properly instructed in all that concerns a
life-tim- e of possible happiness, or possible

Every mother ought to see to it that her
daughters are healthy and strong in a wo-

manly way. She ought to make them aware
that any neglect or irregularity of the spe-

cial functions of womanhood may result in
life-lon- g weakness and disease.

Any mother or daughter may writ con-

cerning these delicate ailments, with tte
utmost confidence to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y
Her letter will be answered free of charge
with suggestions for at home,

by which these complaints maybe overcome
without need of mortifying examinations.

Dr. Pierce has had over thirty years' ex-

perience in the treatment of women's dis-

eases, and is an eminent specialist in this
particular field of practice. His "Favorite
Prescription " cures completely and perma-
nently the most obstinate cases of feminine
weakness and disease. It heals all inflamed
conditions, Strengthens and tones the nerve-centr-

and the entire womanly organism.
For prospective mothers and nursing

mothers, the "Favorite Prescription" is a
perfect strength sustainer.

Storage Warehouses,
35 Olive Street and 202 Whalley

Avenue.
Largest and most complete facilities In

the State.
Private apartments Securely locked.
Pfliklnir unrt tpnnuf Arrlnfr flnT

IT PA YS TO BUY THE BEST. Jm

Grape Juice
Pure unfermented a delicious

refreshing summer beverage has
the essential qualities of wine without
the reaction.

Clam Bullion.
To be served hot or cold a palata-
ble, strength-givin- g drink easily
prepared travelers, should not be
without it.

Bullion maL
Instantaneous beef in liquid form
just what is needed to invigorate a
cup after a ride or first thing in the
morning or before retiring.

FRESH SALTED ALMONDS received daily.
GILBERT & THOMPSON,
jajs chapel i'r.

Shoes
Too

Heavy

LOCAL DETECTIVES MADE JBIG

HAUL TESIEItDAT.

Estimated Amount of Merchandise Sup-

posed to be Stolen by Shoplifter $3,000
The List Inoludes Laces, ltibbona,

Boap, Condensed Milk and Jewelry.
Alphonso and Antoinette Resclgno, of

46 Fair street, Marie Maresco of 12

Prindle street; Felecla E. Maresco, Ro-si-

Cloff of 46 and 39 Fair street, re-

spectively, and Catherine Fldell of 12

Prindle alley were arrested yesterday
afternoon and locked In the central sta-

tion for shopllgting.
Ball was fixed in all the cases, except

that of Catherine Fedell, at $1,500. In
the latter instance the amount .was
fixed at $1,000, which was furnished.

The arrests were the result of an in-

quiry begun by Captain Cowles of the
detective bureau on Sunday on the

complaint of Howe & Stetson, who have
In common with other Chapel street
merchants missed during the last six
months several hundred dollars worth
of merchandise. That this loss has
been the work of shoplifters has long
been known to members of this firm,
as well as by the merchants.

Saturday evening Messrs. Howe &

Stetson made complaint to the police
that a piece of silk containing twenty
yards was missing. Immediately be-

fore the loss became known an em-

ploye had noticed three women acting
In a suspicious manner, An investiga-
tion was begun at once on the slight
clue of identification furnished by the
salesman who had seen the women in
the store. Captain Cowles of the detec-
tive bureau gained such information on
Sunday as to lead him to believe that
the persons guilty of the reported
thefts lived in the vicinity of Prindle
alley. ,

It was about 10:30 yesterday morn-

ing when the detectives met together
and started out in pairs, with search
Warrants in their pockets for the three
nouses unaer supicum. uatJiam vwvc
and Sergeant Gibson went to tne nouse
of Felicia Maresco at 12 Fair street,
with E. L. Howe, of the firm of Howe
& Stetson; Petectives Ponnelly and
Pennehy went with Charles Cahn of
Howe & Stetson's to the house of Marie
Maresca at 10 Prindle street, and Pe-

tectives Spang and McGrath went to
the house of Catherine Fedell with I.
H. Mallory, also of Howe & Stetson's.
The members of the dry goods Arm
were taken to Identify the goods and
especially to look for the silk which
was taken from the store Saturday
night.

The detectives were armed with
search warrants and the raids on the
different houses were made almost sim-

ultaneously so that there could be no
chance of escape. At Mrs. Filleia Ma- -

resco's the piece of silk taken on Sat
urday evening from Howe & Stetson's,
was identified. When the woman saw
the officers enter the room she tried to
hide the silk in her sewing machine.

Captalh Cowles made the woman
turn the silk over to him, and then the
search began. He turned out the chests
and found dress goods, laces, silks or
all descrlTtlons, ready made men s

clothing, shoes, ready made women's
clothing, dishes, conibs, brushes, coffee
pots, brushes of s and descrip-
tions and nearly everything which
would ordinarily be found in a dry
goods store. Much of the goods were
identified by Mr. Howe. They were
plied up and tied into bundles in the
stolen bed clothing which Was discov-
ered. In one drawer of the bureau
there was a loaded revolver and this
was taken with the goods.

At 10 Prindle alley Petrvtlve Ponnel-
ly found a large box of silk in the fire
place. Sergeant Penendy stopped one
of the women as she was running
across the street with five suits of
clothes.

When the search had been completed
and the goods recovered collected in
one pile, the patrol wagon was called.
Three trips were necessary to convey
the goods to the police station.

The recovered articles were placed In
th store room in fhe basement for the
convenience of identification. Th list
contains all kinds of merchandise,
from a hair brush to the finest lace
curtains and embroidery. It was re-

marked last evening that there was
enough silk ribbon to reach from the
city hall to Fair Haven Heights.

Skins on flro with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with ClticorA Soap, a single application of
CUTieimA (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Cuticura Resolvent.

Ir aoM th rnnirhotit the worlfl. Pittm D. C. Coup , Sfl

Props., Botton. " UowtoCnre Torturing Humors," free.

DSPyHJ ClflM Scalpnrd nlr purified
Q OniHl tided by CuncuMA Soap.

EABXiE &

SEYMOUR,
BOLICITOR3 Of

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAvlS; CONK.

MILLION DOT-LA- SVIT OF COLT VS.

COLV lO BE AltUUED JUXE 18

In t'nltea State Court in Tlili
II. W, Stowe Lumber Compnny

Ordered to Pay n Five Per Cent, Dividend

Appraisers for Chair Company Ap-

pointedOther Court Notes.
i

Judge Townsend In the United States
court yesterday fixed the time for ar-

guments on the demurrer In the Colt
versus Colt suit for Friday, June IS, at
10:15 a. m,

This suit Is brought by James B.

Colt, nephew of the late Colonel Samuel

Colt, against the colonel's widow, Mrs.
Elizabeth Colt. The plaintiff sues for
$1,000,000. A demurrer was entered
against the complaint and It Is this de-

murrer which will be argued next Fri-

day.
MOTION FOR A CHANGE IN PE-CRE-

The case of E. Miller & Co. of Meri-de- n

against the Meriden Bronze com-

pany came up in the United States
court yesterday morning, on a motion
for a change in the form of the decree.
The case was recently decided for the
defendant corporation.

Superior Court Civil Side-Jud- ge Kobin-8o- n.

The receiver of the JI. W. Stow Lum-

ber company, Warren A, Spaulding,
was ordered by Judge Robinson yester-
day to pay a dividend of 5 per cent, to
the creditors of the company. $100,000
worth of claims are held against the
company. In order to have money
enough to pay the 5 per cent, the Doug-
lasses . will have to pay $3,300 them-
selves by the terms of a previous ar-

rangement with the creditors and the
receiver so as to make the total divi-

dends 50 per cent.
Receiver S. Fred Strong of the New

Haven Heating and Plumbing com-

pany was authorized to pay a dividend
of 5 per cent, on claims of about $15,000

against the company.
BRADLEY APPEALS TO COURTS.
Clifford R. Bradley of Cheshire, who

was refused a liquor license by the
county commissioners recently, ap-

pealed from that decision, and appeared
before Judge Silas C. Robinson yester-
day In the superior court. His applica
tion was to sell liquor at the "Bradley
Inn" in the southern part of the town,
on the old turnpike to New Haven,
and was rejected by the commissioners
owing to its being an "unsuitable
place."

Forty-thre- e witnesses were present
to testify. Bradley was represented by
Judge Bradstreet of Waterbury, and
James P. Pigott appeared In behalf of
the remonstrants and county commis
sioners. The case was opened by the
remonstrants,.

CHAIR COMPANY'S AFFAIRS.
Judge Silas C. Robinson of the supe

rior court issued several orders yester
day in relation to the failure of the
New Haven Chair company, Robert A.
Brown and Reuben H. Brown were ap
pointed appraisers to assist the receiv-
ers in their work. These gentlemen
will make an inventory of all the prop
erty and file a list with the court on or
before August 1.

Edwin F. Mersick and Isaac N. pann,
the two receivers appointed by the
court, filed a bond of $50,000 In accord
ance with an order Issued after their
appointment. The bond was given by
the American Surety company of New
York city.

Judge Robinson ordered that a perlqd
of four months from' July 1, 1S97, be
limited for the presentation of claims.
All claims not submitted within thai--

time will be declared barred. The sum
of $300 was allowed for unpaid premi
urns on Insurance policies. The sum of
$700 was ordered paid to employes for
wages due June 10.

Probate Court Jnd(B Cleaveland.
Judge Cleaveland yesterday morning

admitted the will of the late Ellen Rey
nolds to probate. This was the will
which was contested by a large num-
ber of cousins of the deceased who
claimed that they should share in the
estate of $3,500 which was left by Miss
Reynolds. The will provided that two- -
thirds of the property should go to Let
ter Carrier Clyne for his care of her
during the last few years of her life.
The remainder was given to a Miss Kit-ti- e

Cannon Chapel street.
There is now talk of appealing It to

the superior court, but It is thought
that the case will go no further.

Court Notes.
Joseph Toomey, aged twenty-thre- e

years, was charged in the city court
yesterday morning with the theft of
pair of pants. He entered the house of
Patrick Sweeney at 4 Quinniplac street
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Sweeney
suddenly found Toomey In a bedroom
She told him to leave, and he did. Then
she missel a pair of her husband's
trousers. She hurried down the street
and took the trousers away from Toom
ey. Policeman Charles N. Mack arrest
ed Toomey, and he was fined $7 and
costs and went to jail for thirty days
yesterday.

Went
"Merit talks" the

Intrinsic value of TalksHood's Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power and there'
fore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and take it according
to directions, to purify your blood, or!
cure any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure is there. You are not
trying an experiment. It will make your
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the wholesystem.

11 0

i
Sarsaparilla

Is the best, in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, M ass.

-

Do not purge, pain orJ Hood's Pills grille. Ail druUU.

SPECIAL

For Wednesday,

Mutton Chops
10c per pound.

And all the week,

.Good Creamery Butter'
16c per pound.

Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street..

HAItUY O. BOOTH, Manager,

Telephone 1279.

Evaporated. Raspberries,

only 15c pound.

Fan jy Evaporated Apples,

6c lb, 5 lbs 25c.
'

FINEST
Elgin CreamsrJButter

20c lb, 5 lbs $j.oo,
Best Quality Laundry Soap, 39 bars

$1.00.

Headquarters for
Finest Native Sti awberries.

- Canned Bartlett Pears
at i2c can are a bargain.

Other big bargains at
D. M. WELCH & SON,

iiciaud 30 Congress Avenua,
Branches 8 Grand Avenue, and 179 Oinp

bell Avenue, West Haves.
Telephone 630.

THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC
Is called to facts and remarks made by tun
Journal of Commerce, N. Y. Herald and
N. Y. World, the three leading papers of
the world, regarding the advance In tha
price of Beef and Provisions. Notwithstand-
ing this advance E. SCHOENUEKGBIt &
SON will sell On Saturday, Beef, Muttou
und Veal at the same low price as hereto-
fore. Extra bargains In Turkeys and
Chickens and Spring Lamb. Other goods
equally low. A dollar will go as far here
as a dollar and a half will go elsewhere.
Palace Market, 02 and 04 George street,
and Central Market, Congress ave.

RALSTON FOOD
Preparations!

A fresh assortment just re-

ceived, embracing
Ralston Breakfast Cocoa,
Ralston Breakfast Food,'
Ralston Gluten. Flour.

J.D. DEWEH &CO,
Wholesale Agents,

239 STATE STREET

Fruit Items.
The crop of PEACHES Is not larce. but

the quality will he tine. The first are hers
irom r torian.

PINEAPPLES will be abundant and
cheap. We expect a direct shipment from
Florida about the first of June. It will be
proper to preserve them then. ,

J. B. JUDSON,
887 CHAPEL STREET.

AAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

LOWEST SPOT CASH

PRICE FOR FINE FRESH

MEATS CARRIED HOME

EY THE CONSUMER.

Booth Meat Co.
j7o State Street, OTnnrrj 6a Congress Avt.
goo State Street, OlURtd 59, Grand Ave.

7 Grand Ave.. Fair Haven.

Spring Lamb,

Broilers,
Green, and Wax Beanv
Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

Lettuce, Water Cress,
Peas, Radishes, etc.

S. W. HURLBTJRT,
1074 CHAPEL STREET

Native
Strawberries.

Native
Peas.

New Grlason
Cheese.

E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State st

Shoes worn out? Turn your footsteps toward
JSIew' HaVen's oldest, largest, fairest . shoe store
and buy

. . . .
Women's Black Oxford Ties :in vici kid, dongola

s and French kid. Every M? jind ; width, toes tipped
and plain in all stylish shapes Prices as little as

1.25 and as much as $3.50.a pair. .

Women's Colored Oxford Ties in russet goat, tan
and chocolate vici kid, styled and sized and priced

just like the others.

Women's flexible straight seam Juliets for tender

feet, dongola and chocolate vici kid, f2.50 a pair.
v Women's flexible house Juliets with common sense

heels and toes, $2.25 a pair.

Couple our vast summer stock with the
special care we give to growing feet and you'll
know where to have the children shod.

ONLY GOOD FOOTWEAR.

Owen McShane and William Monta
gue were charged with breach of the
peace. Policemen Henry J. Houman
and John H. Coonan arrested them
while fighting at the corner of Chapel
and State streets Saturday night. Mc-

Shane was fined $3 and costs for breach
of the peace, and $1 for drunkenness.
Montague was fined $1 and costs.
STEWARP LINES' CASE CONTIN- -

UEP.
Steward Lines, who was arrested Sat

urday by Policeman Hackett on the
corner of Churen ana ueorge sueeis,
charged with the theft of a bottle of
whiskey from the wagon of William J.
Sheehan, was In the city court yester-
day morning, and his case was contin-
ued until y in order that he might
be charged with the third offence of
theft. Lines pleaded guilty to the last
charge.

BOYS STOLE A SAILBOAT.
James McCarty and Harry G. Merri- -

man, sixteen-year-ol- a ooys.were enarg-e- d

with the theft of a sailboat owned
by Charles B. Bromley and George
Ilarmott, Westville boys. Policeman
WrIlliam H. Whllldey found the boat in

Wintergreen lake, and the accused ad-

mitted that they had taken It there
from the Main river, where they claim
ed they found It adrift. They were
fined $5 and costs each.
FINE AND JAIL FOR STEALING.
Patrick Lue, aged seventeen, who

was sent to jail for fifteen days Sat-

urday on the charge of vagrancy, was
charged with theft yesterday. Police-
man James A. Caulfleld, who arrested
Lue, testified that he had found the
owner of the new shoes which Lue had,
and which he said were given him In
New London. The owner was Joseph
Vctell, an Oak street shoemaker. Lue
was fined $7 and costs and sent to jail
for thirty days.

ANOTHER PAIR OF PUGILISTS.
George Hawkins and William Carroll,

both colored, who were arrested by Po-

liceman Philip T. Smith while clasped
In each other's embrace at the corner
of Fair and Union street Saturday
night, were charged with breach of the
peace. It was proved that Hawkins
was the aggressor, and he was fined
$3 and costs. Judgment was suspended
in the case of Carroll.

FINEP FOR TRESPASS.
John J. Coffey and Peter Horan were

charged with trespass in the lumber
yard of Howard F. Russell at the cor
ner of Columbus avenue and Water
street. They were found there Sunday
night by Policeman Louis P. Bixby.
They were fined $3 and costs each yes
terday.

OTHER COURT NOTES.
Sheriff T. S. Brown of Middletown

on Saturday placed two more attach
ments on the Worcester Cycle compa
ny for goods and materials furnished.
One was for $r00 in a suit brought by
the Jewell Belting company of Hart-
ford, and the other was for $2,000 in a
suit brought by James W. Towne of

'New York city. Peputy Sheriff P.
Newland Davis also served an attach-
ment in favor of N. E. Shepard & Co.
of New Haven. All papers are return-
able the first Tuesday in September.
The company when It paid off Satur-
day night announced a general reduc-
tion in wages, beginning yesterday.

SUED BY A. C. TRAEGER.
Augustus C. Traeger, the well known

hotel keeper of this city, has entered
suit against the Northwestern Masonic
Aid association of Chicago. Complaint
has been filed with Frederick A. Betts,
insurance commissioner, and the case
is returnable the second Monday of
September in the superior court In this
city.

The circumstances of the suit, as set
forth in the complaint, are as follows:
Mr. Traeger was insured in the associa-
tion for $S,500. The plan of payment
on policies Is by assessment, notices of
which are sent to members. On failure
to attend to first notice members re-

ceive a second, which, if not attended
to in a certain length of time, causes
the member to lapse.

Mr. Traeger says that he received no
notice for April, 1896, and claims that
none was sent him. May 20, 1896, he
drew a check for $38.29 for his April as-

sessment and presented it to George E.
Frtsbie, collector for the association.
The check was accepted by Mr. Fris-bl- e,

and was received by the associa-
tion at its office In Chicago about May
26, 1896.

June 1, 1896, the association laspad
Mr. Traeger from membership. In
February, 1897, he applied for reinstate-
ment, but was rejected. The plaintiff
claims a decree setting aside the action
of the company in lapsing the policy

a decree that the company be requir-
ed to restore him to all his rights and
privileges as a member of the associa-
tion.

RECEIVERSHIP TERMINATEP.
In New York city Saturday the re-

ceivership over Peck BroB. & Co., so far
as they related to the affairs in that
state, was terminated. By an order of
the court the bulk of the assets of the
company was transferred to this state
and will come into possession of the
receivers In this state. Most of the
property Is already located here, and
the estate will be settled under orders
from the Connecticut courts. The final
reports of the receivers in New York
was accepted on Saturday, and they
were discharged.

A FEMALE SWINDLER

Passed Worthless Checks on Merchants.
Putnam, June 14. It has leaked out

that several merchants of this city have
been the victims of a female swindler,
who succeeded in getting worthless
checks cashed. It was the common
game, the woman would purchase a bill
of goods and then offer In payment a
check considerably in excess of the
amount of the bill. The woman is de-

scribed as being about forty years old.
short and dark and of attractive ap-

pearance. She gave the name of Mrs.
Charles Hayes of Hartford and claimed
that she was going to make her summer
home in this vicinity.

IN

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits,

Shore Cottage Furnishings,

Refrigerators and Ice Chests.

Whitney Baby Carriages
In Jarge varieties. Open evenings.

Tie Hegel Furniture Go.

Church St.

- m

Mipte.
This season we are recommending the

Siberia Refrigerators. They are In all

respects the best refrigerators on the

market y, combining all the qual-

ities of the highest priced refrigerators
at a cost as low as the cheapest pine

refrigerators. The Siberia refrigerator
Is cleanable In every sense of the word;

the flues, the waste pipe, the shelves

and the bottom of the Ice chamber It-

self can be readily taken from the re

frigerator, cleaned, aired and sunned

and made as sweet and clean as a milk

can. Viewed from a hygenic standpoint

the value and importance of Siberia Re.

frigerators cannot be overestimated.

- -

THE APOLLO LAMP-t- he most econom-
ical Lump ever manufactured consumes
only 2Vi cubic feet of gus per hour; less
than any other Lamp In the market. The
Apollo Lamp can be adjusted to any Gas
Fixture, is adapted for natural, coal or gas-
oline gas, and is provided with an Auto-uiutl- c

Regulator, which prevents the break-
ing of. chimneys; by a sudden Increase of
gas pressure; .',..The APOLLO MANTLES are the most
durable ever manufactured; they are made
in any desired tint. The Orange Light be-

ing the best adapted for private dwellings,
as it is free from that ghastly hue so ob-

jectionable to the ladies. The Blue-Whit- e

Light Is the best for stores and where the
greatest possible candle-powe- r is wanted.
These Mantles are suspended from the top
like a bell, by a loop of materlnl, same as
that from which the Mantles are made.
There Is nothing to burn off and destroy
the Mantles, and their being suspended
from the top prevents any sndden Jar from
breaking them, aa is common with other
Mantles THK ARNOLD CO., Sole Agents,

STATE AND CKOWN STREETS.

&'r0Jistcnrs, Set.

1
FOR

NOTHING.
During the week commencing June 14th.

we shall have a young lady at our store
giving nwny an article. It will pay you to
investigate.

WHITE BORAX SOAP
EEGULAE 5c BAU FOR

3 cts.

ELGIN CREAM Ell Y BUTTER 20c per
pound, lbs for $1.00.

CREAMERY PRINTS 22c.
Gallon cans of APPLES, 15c.

PINEAPPLES, for canning, 7c, 4 for 25c.

S.S.ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.

Telephone.

AT E. H. CLARK'S,
No. 2 Whitney Avenue,too can get the genolne Fresh Sggs r

eel red direct from tanners twice a week.
Native Potatoes.
Choice Print Butter 28o lb, or four lbs foi

$1.00. Pure Milk and Uream.
Choice Groceries, Native Bait Pork, Para

Cider Vinegar, Canned Fruits. Pickles, eta.
Xelephooe V8-- f-

FRESH
STRAWBERRIES DAILY.
PINEAPPLES.
BERMUDA POTATOES.
BERMUDA ONIONS.
HIRES' ROOT BEER.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
SARATOGA CHIPS.
A GOOD CEYLON TEA 40o h.

THE D. S. COOPER CO.
Telephone 704-- 470 State Street.

Please Sear in Mind
That you can find a full line of the

Season's Delicacies, -

Including sll the
FRESH VEGETABLES,
(which we receive daily.) and the

Finest Spring Lamb, Spring
Broilers uresh killed). CalFs

Liver, Sweetbreads, etc.,
AT

C. T. DOWNES & SON.
Broadway, York and Kim Streets.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Low Priced Houssfurnishers,
9 97 Crenee Street.

The Chatfield PapgrCa j wos
Most Complete Line of Paper and iwme m the State.
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THE TARIFF BILL.ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.LOCUSTS BLOCK A ROAD.LATEST FAIN HAVEN NEWS r

HAMILTON & CO.
Exclusive Cloak and Suit House.

We are closing out all of our woolen

Suits, Jackets and Capes at greatly
reduced prices, to make room for

Lawn and Dimity DRESSES,
together with

Linen, Crash, and all SUMMER GOODS

FINEST ASSORTMENT
-

And the Highest Grade of Teas Ever Offered at this Price
in This City,

"

35 otis per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Very fragrant English Breakfast, 35 cts per lb, 8 lbs for $1.00.
Extra choice Ceylon, 35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Choice Formosa Oolong, 35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Extra line Japan, 35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Choice Natural Leaf Japan, 85 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Very fragrant Gunpowder, 35 cts per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Choice loung Hyson, 35 ota per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.

People come from all parts of the city and suburbs to buy
our Teas and claim they not only save 15 to 25c per pound,
but procure a much finer quality of Tea.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building,

Stationery for all.
Does it ever bother you to buy just the stationery you

like? Our stock contains the latest and best of all papers.
You had better find it out.

Vacation Boxes.
Just the thing you want for a vacation paper. Have"

looked around a long time to find it.

Quantity enough Quality right Price way down.

THE O. A. DORMAN CO.,
673 Chapel St.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMlmmAmfmifmhm

Society Stationers.

Another Lot of Fine

ROSE BUSHES.
A few weeks ago we gave

you a chance to obtain some
fine blooming rose-bush- es at a
very nominal price. We now
offer the contents of another

There are dealers wrio trv
tosellyou ammonia (mostly
water) at a less price than

G.C.PARSONS'

A IISEIIOLD
TRADE
MARK

stoma.
as it is more profitable to
them. You are obliged
to purchase a number of
these bottles to get the
strength contained in one
Pint of "HOUSEHOLD,"
and even then you have an
alkaline ammonia very' "Hoi'SKnoi.D"l8lnc'xicn- -

injurious, 8ivt, t vm!t so Uua u
true from alkali.

UK lli It TA 1 X .If UN IS.

Hyperion.
Charles Hoyt's "A Stranger in New

York," the latest musical farce come-

dy, will be the offering at the Hyperion
evening. The author of

such originally clever arid humorous
farces as "A Trip to Chinatown," "A
Texas Steer," and "A Contented Wo-

man," cannot have failed in his new
play, "A Stranger in New York," and
it is safe to say that it is inspired with
all the humor, wit and liveliness that are
so characteristic of his other successes.
Demands for seats at the opening per-
formance have been pouring in ever
since the engagement was announced.
An exceptionally strong cast has been
engaged to introduce this new play.
Harry Conor, Who made himself famous
by amusing the public in "A Trip to
Chinatown," and the bright, clever lit
tle actress, Jeannette St. Henry, who
has been heard far and wide in comic
opera, will appear In leading roles.

The music in the piece has been pre
pared especially by Richard Stahl.f
whose name alone as being connected
with a play is sufficient to make it a,
roaring success. The scenic effects are!
striking, and bound to please. Thei
Japanese room and hallway in the tow
er of the Madison Square Garden is a
special feature.

The advance sale of seats is now
open. When the sale opened yesterday
the large demand pointed to a crowded
house evening, as Hoyt'Bj
comedies are favorites with our thea
tre goers.

Poll Wftnrterlniitl Theater.
Miss Rachel Walker, the beautiful

creale nightingale, received an enthu-
siastic welcome from largo audiences at
Poll's Wonderland theater yesterday.!
The young woman is a fairly handsome.

specimen of her race, and a very gifted1
singer. Her voice is rich, powerful and;
cultivated. Jliss Walker at once be-- !
came a favorite with her hearers, and
must prove a popular feature this week.
The three Gardners afe a strong trio
of musical comedians, the little fellow
In particular being clever in his man-

ipulations of the baton. Their act is
highly diverting from . the comedy
standpoint, and their execution on the
musical instruments indicates much
skill. An excellent singing act is in
troduced by the Gaiety trio, composed
of two ladies and a gentleman, who
present a novel comedietta entitled
"The Music Hall Singer." Other at
tractive specialties are introduced by
Webb and Hasson, Mr. Curtis and Miss
Gordon, the pretty Gehrue sisters, Mr.
Bradford and Miss Nunn and James
McDuff. Bicycles checked free at the
door.

AN ELECTRICAL EXECUTION.

Howard A. Scott, the Negro Wife Mur
derer, Put to Death at Sing Sing.

Sing Sing, N. Y., June 14. Howard
A. Scott, the negro who killed his wife,
who had separated from him, at No. 1G9

West Thirtieth street, New York city,
on October 26, 1896, was executed to-

day in the electric chair at the state
prison here. The current was turned
on at 11:11 o'clock, 1,840 volts being
used and kept on for ten seconds, and
then reduced to 250 volts and kept on at
this voltage for fifty seconds. A second
contact was then given and gradually
reduced. The man was pronounced
dead one minute and thirty seconds af
ter the first shock was given.

A LANDSLIP IN SWITZERLAND.
Berne, June 14. A serious landslip

has occurred near Brieg; Canton of Va-lal- s.

Part of the forest there and a
number of buildings have been buried.
There was no loss of life.

BANNER LODGE.
Banner lodge, Degree of Honor, No.

1, will hold its next regular meeting in
the A. O. U. W. hall, 139 Orange street,
this evening.

a speedy
cure for

the hales
most HONEY

i OF

BOREHOUND

cough. AND

It cannot fail

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar
acts like magic for a cough or any throat
or bronchial trouble. Ask your druggist.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

HORSES.
Another carload just received.
Draft, Coach and general pur-

pose Horses. All well broken
and ready for use.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO,
154 Brewery Street.

After Wednesday More Time Will Be
Given Euch Day for Its Considera-

tion.

Washington, June 14. The tariff bill
was taken up by the senate at 12:10

o'clock, and unanimous consent was

given thut beginning on Wednesday
next the dally session should begin at
11 o'clock and continue till about 5

o'clock.
Mr. Allen, pop., of Nebraska, referred

to the colloquy between hiin and other
senators last Saturday as to the right
and duty of the government to take
measures to dissolve the sugar trust.

He declared that he had little or no

doubt as to the Jurisdiction of federal
courts to oust a state corporation en-

gaged in interstate or international
commerce. If Mr. Havemeyer and his
associates went to New Jersey to pro-

cure a charter as a mere shield to Im-

proper proceedings, and not to conduct
business in that state, the act was
fraudulent and the charter void; and
the federal courts had Jurisdiction over
the question. It was admitted by all
senators, he said, that no sugar sched-
ule could be arranged from which the
sugar trust would get pecuniary benefit.
Why then, he asked, was time spent
upon the schedule, if there was any
real desire to destroy a gigantic mo-

nopoly that was eating out the sub-
stance of the people? Why not rather
employ the courts to dissolve the trust?
So long as senators haggled over the
schedule, the sugar trust would laugh
at them, and would continue to fatten
upon its unlawful exactisms from the
people.

Diverging to the question of the Ha-
waiian treaty, Mr. Allen said that the
time had come when that treaty ought
to be revoked, and that the populist
vote in the senate ought to be cast
against it. Under that treaty Hawaiian
sugar, or sugar marked as such, could
be sold in the United States for less
than three cents a pound, while beet
sugar could not be produced and sold
for less than four cents, so that the
beet sugar industry could not be de-

veloped if the Hawaiian treaty was per-
mitted to remain.

Mr. Pettlgrew, silverite, of South
Dakota, addressed the senate in ad
vocacy of the amendment of which he
had given notice, that all articles on
the dutiable list the subject of a trust
should be admitted free.
HOUSE MEETS AND ADJOURNS.
Washington, June 14. The regular

course was followed in the house to-

day agter a single uneffectual effort to
transact business under unanimous
consent. A motion to adjourn brought
out a demand for the yeas and nays,
and it was agreed to, 88 to 78.

A FATAL FALL.

Mrs. Adler Falls From a Two Story
Building and Dies of Her Injuries in
an Hour.
Mrs. Emil Adler, wife of a musician

residing at 881 Grand avenue, fell twenty-f-

ive feet from the roof of the build-
ing yesterday morning, receiving in-

juries of which she died in an hour.
She was hanging out the weekly

washing on the roof of a two story
frame addition at the rear of the block
where tho families who dwell there are
accustomed hang out their washings,
and started to tighten the line by
means of the pulley when the line broke
and she fell over the edge of the roof.
striking on the hard concrete pavement
In the yard. The tenants in the block
saw her fall and hastened to her as-
sistance. The ambulance from the
Grand avenue precinct removed her to
the hospital, where it was found that
the skull had been fractured, that there
were several scalp wounds and that she
had received Internal injuries. She
died an hour after the accident at 9:45.

Mrs. Adler was fifty-thr- years of
age, and beside her husband she leaves
a son, who is also a musician, and who
is employed at the Yale university din
ing hall.

Mrs. Adler's husband Is the leader
of an orchestra and'also a member of
the Second Regiment band. He was
away from home when the accident
occurred, and arrived at the hospital
only shortly before his wife died.

THE FRENCH BOMB SENSATION.

Outcome of the Alleged Attempt to
Kill President Faure The Missile
Harmless.
Paris, June 14. The newspapers of

this city y agree in saying that
the alleged attempt to assassinate
President Faure yesterday by the ex
plosion of a bomb near La Cascade res
taurant, in the Bois de Boulogne,
while he was on his way to Long.
champs to witness the race for the
Grand Prix de Paris, was either a. prac-
tlcal joke or the act of a madman, and
thut the outrage was arrang
ed so as not to hurt anybody.

The police made three arrests yester
day afternoon on suspicion of compile
lty in the n, among them
being two brothers, G'albert and Lau
vin Gainior. They were closely ques
tioned by M. Athalin, the examining
magistrate, but as they gave satisfac
tory accounts of themselves and the!
mnvements.they were released at about
midnight last night. A police detec
tive, who was mistaken by the crow
for the bomb-throwe- r, was so roughly
handled that he had to be removed to
a hospital.

Its 103 Anniversary mid CIohIikc Exercises
of tho School Year Next Thursda- y-

Special Train from Hero.
Thursday next, June 17, will be the

closing day at the Cheshire academy
and the one hundred and third anniver
sary. A large number of the former
pupils from New York have arranged
to attend. A special train will leave
New Haven at 10:05 a. m., arriving in
time for the military drill on the school
green. The exercises in the town hall
will follow and then the alumni din-

ner, at which a number of "the old
boys" will be heard. A portrait of the
late Rev. Dr. Hortun is to be presented
and received by Professor A. W. Phil-

lips in the name of the trustees.

THE MEMORIAL OF MRS. SIDDONS
London, June 14. Sir Henry Irving
y unveiled the memorial statue

of Mrs. Sarah Siddons.the famous Eng-
lish actress, on Paddington Green, close
to Paddington Old cemetery, where her
body was Interred sixty-si- x years ago.

Mrs, Doyle Takes Morphine Will

Probably Recover.
Mrs. Hattie Doyle, also known as

Mrs. William Kelly, attempted suicide

taking poison in her room on the

top floor of the tall building, 34 George
street, early yesterday morning. She
was found unconscious with her head
and shoulders hanging from the bed

the landlady, Mrs. Hattie French, at
8:30 a. m.

Mrs. French occupies the next room,
and hearing groans from Mrs. Doyle's
room, she investigated with the result
stated.

Patrolmen McQueeney and Dargan
were notified, and Dr. J. H. Townsend
called. The physician ordered the wo-

man taken to the hospital.
Mrs. Doyle threatened to take her

life a month ago after a quarrel with
her husband. Last Friday night Kelly,
with whom she has been living, left the
house, and It is presumed the couple
had a quarrel. He did not return next
morning, and she has not seen him
since. He is a teamster, and has been
employed by several people about town.

She had taken a large dose of mor-

phine, and the drug had had a long
time to operate before she was discov-
ered.

D". Townsend searched the room oc-

cupied by her after she had been re-

moved to the hospital, and found four-
teen empty morphine bottles and one
that had contained chloral. He believes
that she took chloral intsead of mor-

phine.
When found yesterday morning her

night cloths were disarranged and torn
as if she had struggled violently before
becoming unconscious.

Mrs. Doyle separated from her hus-
band six months ago and has been liv-

ing with Kelly since. A short time ago
they were arrested and tried on the
charge of adultery, but the evidence
was insufficient to convict.

The couple have quarreled frequently
and some time ago she threatened to
kill herself.

Last evening her condition was im-

proved and it was thought that she
would recover.

DIVORCE IN HIGH LIFE.

Lieutenant Governor Woodruff's Sis- -
w Sets Herself Free.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 14. Mrs.

Carlotta Eastman Ussher has obtained
a North Dakota divorce from her sus--

band, Frederick B. Ussher of Buffalo.
The decree was granted at Fargo, and
to Mrs. Ussher was given the care of
her two children and alimony suffi
cient for her support and the education
and support of their children.

Mrs. Ussher is the daughter of for-
mer Mayor Harvey G. Eastman, found-
er of Eastman college, and a sister of
Mrs. Timothy L. Woodruff, wife of the
lieutenant governor. She has been
prominent in society here for several
years.

She was married on March 17, 1891,
to Mr. Ussher, who Is a stepson of
General Fields of Buffalo. The wed-

ding was a brilliant one. The bride-

groom's present to his bride was dia
monds valued at $2,000. General and
Mrs. Fields and their friends from Buf-
falo came to Poughkeepsie in a spec-
ial train. The reception at Eastman
park was attended by 1,300 persons.

Mr. Ussher at the time of his mar-

riage was a member of the firm of
Dawson, Slmms & Ussher, contractors,
who were reputed to have made $250,-00- 0

on their Poughkeepsie bridge con-

tract. They arterwards built the Chig-nect- o

ship railway at Nova Scotia, an
enterprise which involved the expendi-
ture of $3,000,000.

The Usshers for several years made
their home In Poughkeepsie. Four chil-

dren were born to them and two are
living Eastman, five years old, and
Margaret, three. Two years ago they
removed to Buffalo, and last October,
to the great surprise of their friends,
they separated.

Mrs. Ussher returned to Poughkeep-
sie with her children and made her
home with her mother. Several months
ago she went to Fargo. Mrs. Usher is
not yet thirty years of age, and Mr.
Usslier is thirty-fou- r. Before her mar-

riage Mrs. Ussher was one of the pret-
tiest of the society girls, and she is
now a handsome woman.

PROFESSOR ROBINSON IN TOWN.
Professor William C. Robinson of the

National Catholic unlvlerslty at Wash-

ington, D. C, arrived here yesterday on
his way to his beautiful country home
at Laconla, N. H., where he will remain
during the summer. Professor Robin-
son Is in excellent health and was glad
to pay a flying trip to New Haven,
where he labored t,o long and so well.
He met many of his friends, who gave
him a cordial greeting. Professor Rob-
inson likes his new position in the
Catholic university very much and dur-

ing his stay in Washington has become
acquainted with a large circle of tal
ented and influential persons, among
whom he is deservedly popular. Pro
fessor Robinson's New Haven friends
were very sorry when he removed from
this city, but all will be glad to learn
that his new dtuies are proving so ac-

ceptable and that he is reaping so many
successes.

SULZER'S CUBAN PETITION.

It Contains Over 6,000,000 Names Pre-

sented to Congress Yesterday.
Washington, June 14. The most con-

spicuous thing in the house to-d- was
a brass mounted, finely carved reel,
about forty feet high, nearly filled with
a roll of paper containing signatures.
It was presented by Mr. Sulzer of New
York, who explained that it was a pe-
tition to congress, asking it to pass the
joint resolution granting the rights of
belligerency to the Cuban revolution-
ists. It was signed by over six million
persons.

PHILADELPHIA-CAMBRIDG-

American Cricketers Score 149 in the
First Inning.

London. June 14. The cricket match
between the Cambridge university elev-
en and the gentlemen from Philadel-
phia was begun at Cambridge after
luncheon y. The Philadelphians
wen to bat and scored 121 runs for nine
wickets. Of these Wood scored 54 runs
and was not out.

The Philadelphians scored a total of
149 runs in their first Inning. Wood
made 73 runs before he was put out

Enormous Swarm of Seven-Ye- ar Insects
Devastating Eastern Long Island.

Rlve'rhead, N. Y., June 14. The road
leading from Baiting Hollow to this
place was made impassable this morn by
ing by locusts of the seven-yea- r varie-

ty. At Centerville farmers bringing
produce to town were obliged to turn
off and take a roundabout road. The
swarms which blocked the road thle by
morning looked like a cloud, while the
noise made by the wings of the Insects
was almost deafening. Millions of
these insects could be seen in their
work of devastation, devouring trees
and everything green that was in sight.
The swarm covered a distance of two
miles in length, and waa making its
way eastward.

Several farms have already suffered
much loss by thesa pests, but the
swarm is now on the border of the most
valuable farming territory in the coun
ty, and the farmers are anxiously
watching their crops and attempting to
find something that will check the at-

tack; but as the insect flies nothing has
yet been found that will destroy it.
Nothing like this swarm of seven-yea- r

locusts, which are so named because
they make their .appearance once in
seven years, was ever known on east-
ern Long Island.

PROSPERITY ADVANCING.
New York, June 14.

Roswell P. Flower, who has Just re-

turned from a trip to the west and who
knows a good deal about farming, said

y that business sentiment la im-

proving, crops are looking well and
fair prices for them are indicated. Con-

fidence is returning. The movement of
merchandise westward Is Increasing
and railroad earnings are Improving.
The indications point to a gradual bus-
iness revival.

"Confidence has been pretty badly
shaken by the western legislatures
sandbagging capital, but the legisla-
tures have all, or nearly all, adjourned,
and capital is getting over Its timidity,
when capital starts to Investing its
money that is, when it is no longer
afraid to labor will find employment

"In Duluth the spring has been very
backward and the people there I found
were talking pretty blue, but I could
see evidences of business improvement
over the same time last year. The rail-
roads and lake vessels are doing more
business and the mines show an in
creased tonnage.

"While in Duluth our party wore
heavy winter overcpats, excepting on
one day. There was frost one morning.
The frosts, however, have done no gen-
eral damage. Injury has occurred only
in a few small spots here and there.
'Spring and winter wheat are hardy
plants and the weather Was not injured
either seriously. Kansas Is now har-
vesting- a good crop of winter wheat.

"Times are now very much better in
the state of Nebraska: 'and in Kansas
the people have paid off 45 per cent, of
their farm mortgne-e- In the past thre
years. The populists can't affect the
crops."

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.

Tho Coming Celebration In This Pity.
Following Is a copy of a circular from the

general committee, giving details and pro-
gramme for the celebration of the yueeu's
jubilee in this city:
II. I. M. Queen Victoria Jubilee Committee

of New Haveu.
Headquarters of General Committee,
tiyu Chapel Street, New Haven, Couu.,

12th June, 18U7.
Dear Sir The committee delegated from

the English and Scottish lodges in this city,
In order to celebrate In a suitable manner
Her Imperilal Majesty Queen Victoria's
Diamond Jubilee, decided that there shall
be a special jubilee service, which by the
kindness of the Hov. Percy Barnes will be
held at Grace Episcopal church, corner of
5iatcn:ey avenue and Exchange street, at

7:30 p. m. on Sunday, June 20th. This
gentleman having taken Infinite pains to
carry out the service in accordance with
British sympathies, and In a way to do
honor to Hit Imperial Majesty, and through
her to ourselves, It Is hoped by the commit-
tee of delegates that every member of Red
Cross lodge and W. E. Gladstone lodge, Or-
der Sons of St. George, the New Haven
Caledonian club, and Clan McLeod, No. 31,
Order of Scottish Clans, will feel it their
duty to attend, and if possible bring with
thera their families. This service will be of
such a nature as cannot but appeal to the
feelings of all who attend.

The members of the four lodges named
will assemble at the corner of Grand ave-
nue and Blatchley avenue at 7 n. m. and
march to the church, where seats will be
reserved for them. There will also be seats
secured for the Daughters of St. George
and the Daughters of Scotia.

The Banquet.
There will be in addition held at Harmo-ni- e

hall on June 22d. at 8 p. tu., a banquet,
tickets for which can be obtained of me at
H. F. Blogg Bros.' store. fit Chapel street;
Mr. John Trace, 152 Greenwood street; Mr.
Samtiel Tipper. 137 Foote street: Mr:

183 Moyd street; Mr. Wallace, 87
Woloott street; or the appointed channels
of your lodge.

The programme of speakers will Include
such orators as Lieutenant Governor Hon.
J. D. Don-ell- , His Honor, .Mayor Fnrns-wort-

Hon. Lyudc Harrison, Hon. Hubert
Vance. Itev. George Phillips of St. Paul's
church. Col. N. G. Oshorn. and
Mr. Alfred Mackrllle. Mr. Septimus
Fleetwood has kindly consented to
act a- chairman for tho occasion. Such an
occashjo. as this, unique In history, and cal-

culated give any of B!tish blood such a
picas.. nt experience as they cannot expect,
to enjoy again, prompts the committee to
make a personal appeal to yourself tl do
your best to dispose of these t'eknts (as
they are noworloss without yam
tlon), and thoy confidently hope that each
of tho .nernbers of the lodgos will take nt
least ticket hlmsoif, and dispose of one to a
frlenj. The banquet is limited to gentle-
men, but the committee cordially invito all
of British sympathies no matter of what
nationality.

Souvenir Badges.
The committee have adopted a souvenir

jubilee badge commemorative of tho occa-
sion, which can bo procured of myself or
members of the general committee.

JAMES MCSTAKDE. Chairman.
STANHOPE D. BLOGG. Secretary.

Committee.
Mr. John Trace, Mr. John A. Cramer. Mr.

S. G. : Mr. v. A. Crute, Mr. Samuel Tip-- J

. ,(or. iiiiuh h'iuiiu, ij. iiniii.f in;
lodge O. of S. G. : Mr. Win. C. Mcintosh,
Mr. rattorson, Mr. Robert MacArthur.
New Haven Caledonian club: Mr. Morton,
Mr. Geo. Wallace. Mr. James Mustarde,
Clan McLeod O. of S. C.

SEARCH FOR KIDD'S TREASURE.

Large Box Found in a Pit on the West
Coast of Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N. S., June 14. For more
than twenty years search has been
prosecuted at Oak Island, on the west-
ern coast of Nova Scotia, for Captain
Kidd's treasure. A company was form-

ed, a shaft sunk in a spot designated
on a treasure map, and traces of hu-

man handiwork were found deep un-

der ground. The sea broke into the
excavation and blocked the treasure-seeker- s.

Mr. Fullerton, the superintendent of
the work, arrived here from Chester on
Saturday. He reported that not long
ago the sea was shut out, and on Fri-

day a huge box was found at the pit's
bottom.

The shareholders of the company are
getting together to witness the opening
of tUe box next week.

INIEHEST1NQ XEIVS FROM ItOTlI

hives ann juirmi.

All Keady for Votine To-d- y on the East
Slde-Jn- ne Festival aud I.wu Vuto This

Evening First ChnrcU S. &. Annual

IMcnlc Conductor Dulley.-J- . II. Augur's
Vttclit General News.

Albert Thompson, son of Captain
Charles Thompson of Clinton avenue,
who has been studying art In Paris for

the past two years, will return during
the present summer. Mr. Thompson is

a graduate of tho Yale School of Fine
Arts.

Miss Ann Bradley of East Haven,
who has been at "West Wlnfleld, N. Y.,
since last winter, caring for her sister-in-la-

who hae been seriously 111, has
returned home.

A little child of Mrs. Logle of East
Haven fell from a tricycle and fractur-
ed its arm. Dr. Holbrook reduced the
fracture.

Rev. D. M. James, necrologist of the
New Haven Congregational club, made
a report at the annual meeting held in
the Dwight Place church last evening.
. Robert C. Hart of the annex, past
grand of Harmony lodge, I. O. O. F.,
and his little daughter, lone, will re-

cite at tho anniversary entertainment
of the lodge which is to be held this
evening.

The June festival and lawn fete to
be given this evening at the Grand ave-

nue Congregational church promises to
be a very enjoyable affair. The grounds
are to be decorated in an attractive
manner, and a large tent and several
booths are to be 'erected, from which
ice cream, cake, candy, lemonade, etc.,
will be sold. An orchestra of five pieces
will furnish music. In connection with
the festival there is to be a platform
entertainment in the church parlors
from 8 to 9 o'clock, consisting of the
following programme:
Overture Orchestra.
A Musical Dialogue "Spreading a Ru

mor."
Zither Solo Mr. Freysinger.
Recitation Mrs. L. C. Goodrich.
A Duologue With Action Isadore Gold

berg and Paul Shipley.
Singing Miss Hofer.
An Illustrated Rhyme "The Miller's

Daughter" Miss Prince and Messrs.
Chamberlain and Baldwin.

The annual picnic of the Sunday
school of the Grand avenue Congrega-
tional church will be held at Pawson
park, Monday, June 28. The transport-
ation will be by the new steamer Mar-

garet. The members of the Sunday
school will be given free tickets.

Conductor James H. Fahy of Fair
Haven, who has run the legislative spe-

cial during the past five months, finish-
ed his duties in that capacity Saturday.
The train left Union depot at 8:55 a. m.
and returning left Hartford at 3:15 p.
m. Conductor Fahy has proved a cour-
teous and obliging railroad official and
was very popular with the members of
the general assembly who patronized
his train.

J. H. Augur's yacht Gunhilde has ar-

rived, from Bridgeport, where the craft
has received "a number of improve-
ments. The boat is fifty feet in length
and has been equipped with a Globe
gas engine.

Children's day was observed with ap-

propriate exercises by Company B,
Loyal Crusaders. Worthy Commander
William H. Pollard was in .charge of
the exercises, which consisted of sing-
ing, an address by Rev. Mr. Dent of
St. Andrew's church, and remarks by
George Gutbrod, worthy commander of
Company A.

A DAISY TEA.
Fair Haven W. C. T. U. is to have a

daisy tea this (Tuesday) evening from
6 to 7:30 o'clock. Come and bring your
friends.

YALE'S TEACHERS' COURSE.

Will be Continued by the Faculty An-

other Year.
The graduate department of Yale

university has decided to continue the
teachers' courses another year, and
makes the following announcement in
connection with them, which involves
several changes:

It is recommended that there be two
periods of ten weeks each one in the
fall term and the other in the winter
term.

That no course be given unless as
many as fifteen persons take it.

That a student may take a single
course by paying $8, or two courses (one
in the fall and one in the winter) by
paying $12, and application must be
made on or before September 25.

IN THE VOTING WARDS.

Must Close Saloons To-da- y.

The question was raised yesterday by
the residents of the Thirteenth, Four-
teenth and Fifteenth wards regarding
the closing of saloons in their districts
to-d- when the election regarding
consolidation takes place. The matte!
was submitted to City Attorney Brown,
who said all saloons in these wards
must remain closed from 12 o'clock
last night until after 5 o'clock to- - day.

HARMONY LODGE, I. O. O. F.
The members of Harmony lodge No.

5, I. O. 6. F., and their lady friends
who attend the entertainment given by
the lodge ht will spend a pleasant
evening, as no pains have been spared
to present a very interesting pro-

gramme

BROKE THREE RIBS.

Michael Gill of 1006 State street, a
teamster employed by Smedley, fell
from his wagon yesterday afternoon
and the heavily loaded team, passed
over his body, breaking three ribs. He
was removed to the hospital.

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING.
Dr. E. A. Bradley of St. Agnes' chap-

el. New York city, will hold a quiet
hour in Christ church, this city. Thurs-

day, June 17, from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m.
The' clergy, and all chapters, and those
who are interested are cordially invited
to be present.

CHILDREN'S DAY.
At the gathering Sunday of the

Humphrey street church Sunday
school over four hundred Bcholars were

pn3ent, and thirty-fiv- e Infants were

baptized by the pastor, Rev. F. R.
7 "ilray

large house at the same low figure,

$3.00 per dozen.
A greater variety to select from, includ-

ing Perles, Brides, Bridesmaids, Madame
Host, Sournier de Wooton, and Mrs. Pier-po- nt

Morgan. Now ready for delivery.
Leave orders at store.

FRANK S. PLATT,
374 and 376 State Street.

ARE

Self Contained, requiring no Drlok setting;
W ithout Gaskets or Packing, and arethus always

tight.
Eavo Vertical Water Ways, giving free oiroula-tio- n,

Xarge Direct Fire Surface, using the
radiant heat of the lire.

1 tends in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN &
Fteam Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 104--3

285 and 287 State Street.

K0AL.
I am now delivering Koal in bags and carried Into the

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all
dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,
6 5 Umrck Mml, incite Icelcff ce. 19 to 91 BailroadATetm

p mm
As We Passed
Your house the other day, we no-

ticed that vonr LACE CTJBTAINS were
badly soiled and hung like a rag.

Wny don't you nave mem cieanea ana
efmlsned?

We will take them from yonr home and
return them clean and fresh at the follow
ing prices:

IiACB CURTAINS, .

$1.00 per Window.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,

75c per Window.
This is at reduced prices, bnt from this

day on will be our regular prices.
Present quality of work will be main

tallied.
DYEING, CLEAN8ING, SCOURING of

anvtblng In Wearing Apparel and House
hold Furnishings.

LAUNDERING.

THE POND LILY CO.,

No. 123 Church Street,
Telephone.

BAKER and CATERER
DINING ROOMS.

PURE ICE1 CHEAM and FANCY CAKES
My Specialty.

825 Chapel Street
COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
No. 106 Court Street.

Curieia called lor uud delivered.
Curpete eieaued aud laid, ulso made over;

in fact, everything done Id the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily aud promptly

done. Telephone call 142-0- . Oive ns a calL
bu19 JVM. F. KXAPF & CO.
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in the senute and the silver
Republicans in both house and senute.
Their plan Is to press the silver Repub-
lican organization in all parts of the
Unionto make It as powerful as pos-

sible before 1000. They count that the
silver Republican organization, by the

F. M. BROWN & COMPANY.

White, Spick nd Span
for dainty Summer Suits and Skirts.rrSX

showing the revenue In each district
and the proportion between true and
assessed valuation; to inquire to what
extent the present system is defective,
unequal, or oppressive, and to examine
the tax systems In other states, espe-

cially those in which new methods of

taxation have been Introduced. There

appears to be need for such a com-

mission in Wisconsin. While the gen-

eral provisions of the tax laws are es-

sentially those of the original statute
of 1849, the laws bearing on the subject
passed during the half century num-

ber hundreds, and, to add to the con-

fusion, there are several hundred court
decisions construing or modifying these
laws. The complication puzzles the
lawyers as well as the

A storeful of choice the window

clreu were little girls. The following
day It began to "breeze up;" the wind
increased to a gale, and soon developed
into a storm almost as furious as that
which carried away the tower on 's

ledge in 1851. Before long the
seas were sweeping over the rock.

Down among the boulders was a
chicken coop which Abby feared
might be carried away. On a lonely
ocean outpost like Mutiulcus Rock a
chicken Is regarded with affectionate
interest, and Abby, solicitous for the
safety of the Inmates of the little coop,
waited her chance, and when the seas
fell off a little rushed knee deep
through the swirling water, and res-

cued all but one of the chickens. She
had hardly closed the door of the dwel-
ling behind her when a sea, breaking
over the rock, brought 'down the old
cobble stone house with a crash.
While the storm was at its height the
waves threatened the granite dwelling,
so that the family had to take refuge
in the towers for safety; and here they
remained, with no sound to greet them
from without but the roaring of the
wind around the lanterns, and no sight
but the sea sheeting over the rock.
Yet through It all the lamps were trim

points the way.
1 r itv

Sale begins at 8 Monday morn- -

in or nrirci ofarf tVii4 W?Wa
t

Striped Dimities. 32in.Q vri
wide-12- Kc yd. quality for Owu

Corded Pique, jn A

12c yd. value, v- - yu

WW

6 styles

30 in. wide
the

r i

Here is an array of our whiteness Dotted Swisses, Dimities,
Persian Lawns, Victoria Lawns, India Linons, Corded

Piques, Homespun Linen, Crash, Silk and Linen Batiste,
and Plain Brown Shrunk Linen.

F. M. BROWN & CO- -

w rciiii limn urn i imiim

Royal makes the food pure,
wbolesumo and delicious.

footer
Absolutely Pur .

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VORK,

yesterday." "What was it?" "Tell
about It, Tommy." "Th" paper said our
preacher wuz goln' to exchange pulpits
with 'nother preacher an' I went t
church, an' there wuz th same pulpit
an' a 'nother man." Chicago Record.

'Where's your husband? I never see
him now."

"Oh, he's home with the rheumatism."
"Is he doing anything for it?"
"Yes; limping." Yonkers Statesman.
"Several times during the delivery of

his commencement clay oration he
paused and took a drink of water. He
was very dry."

"You mean he was very thirsty."
"Yes; he was thirsty, too." Chicago

Tribune.

ciiysoTjin.i nay..
Will Men Exchange Gold for Brans?

To the Editor of the Journal and Cornier:
I have watched with some consider-

able interest the correspondence in

your late Issues in reference to the an-

nexation scheme. It seems to me that
"Mac" in his letter favoring consoli-

dation has made a very late defence

and utterly failed to answer a single

point made by those In opposition or to
even establish the points he attempted.
He says the four-mi- ll provision cannot
be changed except by legislative enact-

ment; etc. He, however, does not and
cannot deny the statement that there
is in this annexation act a provision by
which one hundred voters may take the
Initiative to force the outlying wards
into the city, and that may be done
next year and, therefore, a legislative
enactment is not necessary, as he would
imply.

He also says that ''these three wards,
if they come into the city, will 'have 6

aldermen and 9 counollmen; in all, 15

representatives In the city government,
and he remarks that that will tie one-fift- h

of the whole number of members
in the two boards. Now I would like
to ask the average voter or the man of
ordinary intelligence If men ordinarily
are apt to give "gold for brass" or to
trade "figs for thistles?" Does he ex-

pect the average man to believe that
the citizens of the present city are so
green as to admit to council represen-titio- n

as three wards when the aggre-
gate population of the aforesaid three
wards will not equal that of the small-
est of the present city ward division?
No, I guess not. They certainly wont
do it unless there is a good, "strong
and long string to the proposition,"
Which they in the old city can pull
whenever it comes the right time. Have
they forgotten that It was not fo very
long since when this annexation was
once before discussed and thPir propo-
sition was to have all north of East
Grand a part of the Twelfth ward and
all south a part of the Eleventh ward;
and also to connect the Thirteenth
ward with contiguous wards?

No, gentlemen, this liberality is rath
er overdone. This welcome smacks too
much of the "spider and the fly" varie
ty. This harmony is too much like the
old darky's description of the lion and
Iamb lying down together when he
said: "Fac' is, boss, do lam was in
side."

Gentlemen voters of the Thirteenth
Fourteenth and Fifteenth wards, it
wont do any hurt to let the InmTi lie
outside a little while longer. So vote,
No. CITTZEN.

TVTnro Ob.lorM.nl to "The nniil."
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

When Hon. L. E. Qulgg in January,
1S94, ran for Congress in a New York

city district which had been 8,000 ma

Jorlty against him only one year before

he made the keynote of his campaign
"Smash the Wilson Bill." The people
awoke and returned him to Congress
by a vote that showed a change of
opinion in about 5,000 voters.

I like the keynote of "a Fourteenth
Ward Man" In your yesterday's Issue,
"Smash the Deal!" The people of the
Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth
wards if they will study up this deal
will see In it a much larger "African
in the woodpile" than has been dreamed
of before. They cannot afford to hand
themselves over soul and body as they
will do if (he vote is in the affirmative.
The advocates are even now uncertain
whether to entreat or threaten and so
to suit all classes they do both. In
one breath they tell how much better
it will be all around, and then fear-

ing that this will not win they begin
to threaten by saying you had better
do it willingly now or you will be
forced to do it later. Now which do
they really mean? Had he not better
vote no and hold the matter in abey-
ance until they have pulled themselves
together and fully decided which string
is the best for them to pull. Under the
circumstance of their present residence
in the "valley of indecision" it will pay
to "table the motion."

LOOKER-ON- .

A LIGHTHOUSE GIRL.

Abby Burgess Makes a Brave Rescue
of Her Imperiled Chickens.

Several of the most violent storms
that ever whirled over Matinlcus Rock
have tried the fortitude of the little
band of faithful watchers upon it. One
of these watchers, Abby Burgess, has
become famous in our lighthouse an-

nals, not only for long service, but also
for bravery displayed on various occa-
sions. Her father was keeper of the
rock from 1853 to 1361. In January,
1S56, when she was seventeen years old,
he left her in charge of the lights while
he crossed to Matinieus Island. His
Hill; an nu lu.auu, ills sun ndo V djf
an a cruise, and his other four chil--

SEW HAVEN, COXlf,

SU1S OLDEST DAILY PAPER VVU.

IISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

HUM WEMKLX JOVUNAL,
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THECARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.
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ADVKRTISING RATES.
Eltuntlous, WantB, Reuts, and other small
dvertUemeutt, Oue Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for u full week
(seven times). .

Displuy Advertisements, per Inch, one in.
scrtlon, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion. 4U

ceuts; one week, $3.20; oue mouth, ?iu;
one year, $40.

Oultuary Notices, In prone or verse. 10
centB per line. Notices of Births, Mar-

riages, Deaths and Fuuerals, 00 ceuts eacn.
Local Notices 15 cents per line. .

Yearly advertisers are limited to tneir
own Immediate business full matter to be
unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let. For Sale, etc.,

Bishop Tugwell, who has recently re-

turned from Uganda, says that gin Is

practically the only currency In some

parts of South Africa.

Toning, a new outdoor game, de-

scribed as resembling both golf and
tennis, has drawn Princess Beatrice of

J3attenberg from her mourning and may
become fashionable in England.

There is at least one girl in this coun-

try who has been improved by educa-

tion. She lives in Carthage, Illinois,
and ia about to be graduated at the
high school. She takes this opportuni-
ty to announce that henceforth her
Jname will be spelled "Harryette."

New York is talking about a scheme
for a sanitary mausoleum with a ca-

pacity for from 10,000 to 12,000 bodies.
3t is proposed to entomb the dead in
cement receptacles, The bodies are to
tie exposed for several months to a cur-

rent of air made chemically dry by
passing it over sulphuric acid, the air
to be purified afterward by fire. When
the body is thoroughly desiccated the
receptacle is to be made air-tig- ht and
deposited In the mausoleum, the inte-

rior o which will resemble a great li-

brary.

The Italian bankers of New York

city are anxious for some arrangement
whereby they can legally conduct busi-

ness on Sunday, claiming that it is

really a work of necessity. Most of
their patrons are men ignorant of all
business methods and totally unable
to look out for their own affairs, and
their only day of leisure is Sunday. It
is shown also that these Italian bank-
ers do much more for their country-
men than receive and care for their
money, as they write most all of their
letters for them, and attend to other
matters which the average Italian la-

borer is incapable of attending to for
himself.

'One of the best laws passed by the
Massachusetts legislature is that re-

quiring hotels, school and tenement
Ihouses hereafter erected in the fire lim-

its of Boston to be of fire-pro- con-

struction. The additional cost of in-

combustible materials is small in com-

parison with the advantages gained.
Kepalra are necessary after the first
year in combustible buildings; a fire-

proof structure properly built should be

practically as good in its twentieth year
as when completed. At two and one-Iha- lf

per cent, deterioration the whole
amount of the investment will be sunk
in forty years, an additional cost of
ten per cent., according to the estimate
of the American Architect, will have an
advantage of eighty per cent, on the
total investment, and its rental value
will be nearly as great as ever, while
the cheaper building will be worth little
as an investment.

The work of moving the mountain of
books that has accumulated In the Cap-

itol of Washington has begun, and after
the senators and representatives pass
the tariff bill and go home the transfer
of the great library to ita magnificent
home will go on rapidly. At present
only duplicate volumes, foreign parlia-
mentary reports and other publications
which the statesmen are not likely to
consult have been carried away, but
after the special session ends the work
will go on rapidly under a system by
which the librarian hopes all confusion
will be avoided. It is probable that a
temporary elevated railroad, over

Which small cars propelled by electric-

ity can run, will be built between the
Capitol and the new library. It was at
first proposed to utilize the large tun-

nel between the two buildings, through
which the books will be transferred af-

ter the library is installed, but the ele-

vated railroad plan was adopted in

preference, as it will run on a level

from the main floor of the Capitol to
the main floor of the library, and will

not necessitate the lowering and ele-

vating of the books, which the use of

the tunnel would entail.

The Wisconsin legislature authorized
the appointment of a commission to in-

vestigate the whole subject of taxation.
This commission will have sixteen
months in which to make its inquiry,
none too long considering the work as-

signed to it. In addition to compiling
the tax-la- of Wisconsin and the
court decisions in relation thereto, the
rooamissioners are to prepare statistics

free use of unlimited funds, can obtain
a membership of 2,500,000 by l'JOO, and
that In the State and Congressional
elections of 1S0S the silver Republicans
will carry Colorado, Utah, Montana,
and Idaho. Thus, with 2,500,000 voters
and In possession of the States which
must be relied upon for a campaign
fund, they think they can dictate the
nominee of the Democratic convention.
To this the Democratic senatorial lead-

ers have assented as being the easiest
and most effective way of getting rid
of Mr. Bryan. The choice of the com-

bine at the present time is Senator Tel

ler, in the event they think the Demo
cratic party will rally to his support;
or, in doubt of that, some Eastern
Democrat, like Joe Sibley, who Is ac-

ceptable alike to silver Republicans,
Democrats and Populists, and to such
gold Democrats as Whitney and Hill.
Sibley's business interests connect him
very closely with the Vanderbllts and
Whltneys, and he is considered a safe
and conservative man.

This is Interesting if true and it is
as likely to be true as not. Perhaps
the country will be saved in 1900 in a

way that is not now plain.

I'Asitiotr yarns.
Stuffs and Outing Gowns.

Linen tea toweling Is one of the new
materials for summer wear. It comes
in swagger blue plaids on white ground,
washes beautifully and Is most com-

fortable. A very pretty summer gown
can be made of light blue denim lined
vvtlh thts plaid linen, the blouse of the
plaid, a little bolero and a deep gash
of the blue completing the costume.
White duck made with skirt and reefer
Jacket with great pearl buttons, to be
worn over a white silk or starched linen
shirt, Is as swagger this season as it
was last, only the rule about the set of
a shirt waist is more exact than ever.

There must be no bagging at the back
or under the arms. While presumably
loose, the shirt waist must fit with the
exactness of a riding habit waist. You
will be a lot more comfortable in a
blouse pattern. The material of the
costume sketched here was white mo
hair. Its Jacket opening to a shirt waist
or silk blouse as preferred. Pearl but-
tons and stitching supplied Its only or-

namentation, and white taffeta lined
it.

A point to be remembered about
Jackets is that If the garment Is a
really loose sacque one, It should not
be worn with a waistcoat. A waistcoat
that is not a disgrace to the name is
made with lining back, fitted with a
strap like a man's, and should only be
worn with a coat that fits snugly
enough to guarantee from disclosure of
the back and .strap. .A waistcoat that
Is finished at the back like the bodice
of a dress is a mongrel garment that
would twist the part In a tailor girl's
sleek head.

A white serge yachting rig, made
with an unllned skirt, hemmed deep and
as scant as Is comfortable, a sailor
blouse, also unllned and with an anchor
or a private signal embroidered thereon,
is a useful and swagger suit. It can be
made at a, first class tailor's for about
twenty-fiv- e dollars, which ensures set
of blouse and skirt. You should have a
heavy pea Jacket In blue to wear with
it, and a Jaunty sailor or a yachting
cap. FLORETTE.

F It Es ll.
"I can let you have a dozen for a

quarter," replied the clerk.
"Very well. I'll take them." Harlem

Life.
"Can't I get these two-ce- nt stamps

cheaper If I take a quantity?" asked
Mrs. Chestnut of the stamp clerk at the
Philadelphia postoffice.

A soldier who remarked he had been
In seven engagements was interrupted
by a small boy, who said his sister had
been engaged eleven times. Tit-Bit- s.

He Needed It. Cholly (splashing
about in the briny) "Oh, girls, I love
the ocean! It does me good." Miss
Pert "Yes; and the Salter the better."

Truth.
"I thought you said, Grumpy, that

you would never allow your wife to
ride a wheel?"

"So I did; but she happened to hear
it." Detroit Free Press.

Anxious Mother I don't understand
how it is, Bertie, that you are always
at the foot of your class.

Bertie I don't understand it myself;
but I know it's dreadful easy. Boston
Transcript.

Class Prejudice "Well, there Is one
thing to be proud of; we have no class
prejudices in this country." "I guess
you were never around when three or
four sophomores got hold of a fresh-
man." Indianapolis Journal.

Mrs. Peck Tf I had my life to go over
again I wouldn't marry the best man
alive.

Mr. H. Peck (his chance at last)
You bet you wouldn't. I wouldn't ask
you to. Philadelphia North American.

"Tommy had a bitter disappointment

miAyNicAr, mcr c t. x s rs.
It is all right for bicyclists to know

their power and feel their oats. They
certainly have power. We suppose
that if all the bicyclists in this country
should get together they could defeat a
presidential candidate. But they should
be gentle and reasonable in the exer-
cise of their power and they should
notdo anything to create the impression
that they want the earth and the full-
ness thereof. They should not do as the
bicyclists of Rome, New York, have
done. Recently the common council of
Rome passed an ordinance forbidding
the riding of bicycles on the sidewalk.
The bicycllsits rose In their wrath and
proceeded to boycott the aldermen who
had voted for the ordinance. They
talked of holding indignation meetings
and seem to have succeeded in fright-
ening the mayor Into suspending the
ordinance. The bicyclists celebrated
their victory by the firing of cannon
and serenading the mayor.

The bicyclists of Ronie have wheels
and the wheels In their heads go
around as fast as the wheels they ride.

They are not showing proper consid-

eration for pedestrians, for whose use
the sidewalks are made. And they dis

graced themselves and their order, as
Ouida would say, when they attacked
the lawmaking power in the way they
did. They should abandon their inde
fensible position and promptly and
gracefully get off the sidewalks. They
have no business there, and their pres
ence there will make the sidewalks un
safe for all concerned.

saxn SLOW 2ITEJV.

The United Brethren and the Dunk-ard- s

don't seem to be fully abreast of
the age. That is, the men folks don't.
As in all other denominations, the wo-

men of the United Brethren and the
Dunkards are all right. To indicate
how far behind the times the men of
the United Brethren are it is only nec-

essary to call attention to the fact that
at the recent conference in Dublin, In-

diana, the United Brethren, after con-

siderable debate, determined that the
word "obey" must remain in the mar-

riage ceremony. The women asked
that it be stricken out, but the men

wouldn't consent. Of course, their
consent was only asked as a matter of
form. The United Brethren women
will attend to the matter, and they will
make the "obey" part of the marriage
ceremony as dead a letter as has been
the provision of the New Haven city
charter which forbids the expenditure
of money in excess of the appropria-
tions.

The Dunkard men don't seem to be

quite as blind and stupid as the United
Brethren men, but they are decidedly
slow. The Dunkards have been in the
habit of wearing very plain clothes,
though in late years some Dunkard
men Have fallen from grace in the mat-

ter of hats, and have worn hats that at
one time might have been in the fash-

ion for other men. Now the Dunkard
women want to wear hats, and hats
too that are thoroughly up to date. In
order to Justify themselves they have
complained about the worldliness of
the men in wearing hats that are not
Dunkard hats. Their complaint was

made at the annual conference of the
church in session In Frederick City,
Maryland. It was submitted to debate
and found many supporters. It came
out in the discussion that many of the
sisters were desirous of wearing the
very latest fabrications of headgear,
with all their embellishments, and in
this desire they Were supported by a
few of the unmarried brethren unfa-

miliar with milliners' bills. A commit-

tee to whom the subject was referred
reported diplomatically that it was of
too great importance to be hastily de-

cided, and their request for a year's
time in which to consider it was grant-
ed. Of course there can be but one re-

sult. The Dunkard women will soon
be wearing such hats as suit them.
And possibly they will be suited with
hats that have dead birds on them.

jyTEitusnyo iv rtiuic.
That Bryan has a programme for

1900 is already well understood, but it

begins to appear that there are others
who also have programmes, and their
programmes may interfere with the
smooth carrying-ou- t of Bryan's pro-

gramme. The interesting news comes
from Denver that one hundred thou-

sand dollars is being subscribed in
Colorado, Montana, Utah, and Idaho
for immediate use in the free-sliv-

campaign. There Is a determination on

the part of the senatorial coterie, which
is assuming the leadership of the sil-

ver forces, to eliminate Mr. Bryan from
the next Presidential race. A complete
programme to that end has been agreed
upon between the Democratic leaders

med and lighted. Even after the storm
abated, the reach between the rock
and Matlnlcus Island was so rough
that Capt. Burgess could not return
until four weeks later. Gustav Kobbe
in The Century.

SILVERWARE
purchased of

THE
GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY

is genuine. Thatgoes
without saying. Their
stock is replete with
artistic pieces and carefully
selected, the same good
taste being displayed in
the purchase of their
smaller articles as in the
larger and more expensive
pieces. &

SHIRTS
AT A SACRIFICE.

Owing to the patterns of quite
a quantity of our English
Madras cloths being Copied
in a Cheaper grade of goods,
we have cut up ALL such

patterns and made them into

our standard grade of shirts,

which we shall run off at

$2.00, the original price

being $3.25.

Chase & Company.
New Haven House Building.

wsmim TAILOR.

63 CENTER STREET,

NEW HAVEN.

Cane
Couches,

In fact furniture formed in

every accepted shape for cot-

tage, porch or lawn. Find

a notable illustration of close

contact between high charac-

ter and low cost in a finely

shellaced "Wakefield" Reed

Rocker, back's border deli-

cately interwoven with pea

green reed, price $3.60.

Reed -- roll -- round top Baby
Carriages, $11.70, capture new
mothers. Older ones too.

Shoreside Cottage Side-

boards, beveled mirror, lined
drawers, brilliant fronts, price
$13-95-

Dining Chairs reduced to
$1.65, to $1.35, to $1.13, to 99c,

very popular candidates for
cottages.

Orange and Crown Streets.

JUNE PBE.
Reductions on our line of

Nottingham Laces.

Prices range from 39c per
pair upwards.

Extra values at 90c, $1.00
and $1.25 per pair..

Mattings.
Straw and cotton warp mat-

tings that we have only one
piece of a kind at 30 percent,
discount from regular prices.

Just the thing you'll want
for a summer floor covering.

3x6 Japanese Rugs, blue
and white, $1.75 each.

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open Monday end Saturday Evenings.

Warner's

Ventilating
Cushion hoes.

View between the outer and Inner soles.

Let Your

fonts, Feet Breathe.
Wear the only Com

fortable, Healthy,
Ventilating Shoe.

Warner's Ventilating Cushion Shoes
shall be in latest styles or in any style
desired. They shall "be made to weai
as long as any shoes, if not longer.

They shall be warm in winter and cool

in summer, hygienic, scientific and

sanitary. They shall have soft, elastic

cushions to walk on that cannot get
hard or wet, and" will prevent same

from penetrating to sole of feet, and
will make the shoes noiseless,andmake
the stones and floors seem carpeted.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
Sole Agent,

773 CHAPEL STREET.

gjetueiers.

"KWs Silver Polish"
The most efficient of all preparations for

cleaning, beautifying and preserving Silver,
Gold, Metal, Glass, etc. ;

Crown Jewel Dryer.
Specially prepared for absorbing moisture

from Diamonds, Precious Stones, and Gold
Jewelry after washing, Imparting a lustre
and blllllancy like new.

PRICE 25 CENTS. ,

Prepared by

SAMUEL H. KIRBY,
JEWELBIt. 5

822 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

WELLS & GUNDE.
: Watchmakers and Jewelers, .

Full line Sterling" Surer and
bilrer flated Ware. :

KIMBAL'3 ANTIRHEUMATIC RINGS

No 788 Chapel Street

You Can RELY Upon

C. J. Monsoa, Jr., & So.

to furnish Silverware for

Wedding Gifts
IN

Substantial Weights,

Artistic Conceptions, and

Superior Finish.

Prices reasonable.

861 Chapel Street.

Why Not Select Your

SHIRT WAIST SETS

wow?
Our stock is full. You can

get them in Sterling Silver
from 50c upwards; at

J. H. G. Dupan&'s,
55 Church Street.

See our Leather Belts.

EVERYONE SAYS
WHO HAS USED

That Is the reason it Is making so manyfriends. It yon liuve MALARIA or AG UK.a trial wiil convince you ot the TKUTH ofthe FACT.
I'rici; SO cens, at all druggists'.

HEATING ROUSES.

The best work in

Hot Water and Steam Heating
assured.

ALSO CAKEFUI ATTENTION PAID
TO ALL KINDS OF STEAM FITTING.

Repairing Promptly Attends:! To.

Estimate given.

ISAAC TEASDALE,
106 Crown Street.

r. O. Box 1C14. Oil tt
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mason's for thatlepfcrf
These Prices
Woo't

The late season is re-

sponsible for the unusual

prices on the following
ready-to-wea- r things.

Under the rule that " Its
an ill wind that blows

nobody good," wearers
have been blessed in the
weather.

About fifteen Ladies' wool
Suits former price $7.10 to

)j $12.00 Most of them new
this season. We II make no
alterations. j.00

for choice.
Four of five dozen White

lawn Waists carried over from
last season formerly $1.50 to
$3.00. $1.00 for choice.

Jersey Waists, all new this
season many of them with
silk sleeves Early price $2.50
to $7.00. Now jast half,

$i.Z5 to-$3.5-

Mountain cloth Bicycle Suits,
for ladies skirt, jacket and

leggins.' $3.00 for choice.
Special bargain table ioi one

or two days We tumble a lot
of Silk Waists to

$2.19 each.
All our thin lawn and Batiste

Shirt Waists have been re-

duced to 75c, 98c.
and $1.25.

Special in colored lawn

Wrappers, at $1. 50 value

$1.98. Just the thing for a
hot day.

763 to 768 Chapel Street

Call Your Physician.

FOLLOWING rilS DIRECTIONS WE
WILL PROMPTLY FURNISH EVERY-THIN-

NEEDED IN THE SICK ROOM.

Prescriptions
COMPOUNDED WITH CARE BY COMPE-

TENT CHEMISTS.

Oxygen Gas

READY FOR USB IN EMERGENCY.

Invalid Furniture,
RUBBER SHEETS.
AIR CUSHIONS.
SYRINGES.
SURGICAL DRESSINGS.
ELASTIC HOSE AND BANDAGES.
MEAT PRESSES.
wFirmvo tithes.
FEVER THKKMUMETKKa.

'And In fact every article needed for the
invalid's comfort and convenience

Gmntnt Nines
PROVIDED WHENDESIRED, WITHOUT

E. L WASHBURN & CO.

84 Church and Ef Center streets,
NEW. HAVEN. CONN.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT

tic 760 CHAPEL STREET.1

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

Aud Jobbins in Wood of all kinds
EDWARD 1. BRETT. Builder,

16 Artisaa Street.
telephone 253-1- 1 lUglJESS

It the very latest thing In Sauces from

England, While It Is used like Worcos

tershire, It has a flavor distinctly lis own
and tor hot or cold moats, fish, game,
soups, etc., It is unsurpassed. , , .

mason's
n 1 Sauce

Will be lound In the Waldorf, and all

leading hotels In New York and In this
city, and Is meeting with great lavar
wherever used. A trial will prove Its

. claim to be called the finest sauce the
century produces. PER BOTTLE, 20c.
A Sample Bottle lor the asking.

Jobnson $ Bro
411 and m State Street, corner Court.

telephone 259-3- .

Mull ilfBi'i

Fancy

Evaporated

Apples,
4 pounds for 25 cents.

In fact, the same apples we
have been selling for 3 lbs for
a quarter. JNo nicer any
where at any price.

Something New.

Cook's Flaked Rice just
the thing for summer. Va
riety of ways of preparing it,
with little trouble. Try
package.

SUMMER. .

We can furnish everything
for your Picnic Lunch except
the basket. Take along a
dozen or so bottles of Ginger
Ale.

N. A. FULLERTOH, Proprietor.

926 Chapel Street,

1231 Chapel Street.

WOOSTER P. ENSIGN,
Successor to WOOSTER A. ENSIGN & SON

Iron and Steel.
Manufacturers' and Blacksmith

, supplies.
75 ORANGE STREET,

lei tt NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FOURTH SEASON OF

THE DESSAUER-TltOOSTWY- K

School of Music. 731 CluiDCI Street.
APPLICANTS in Vocal and Instrumental

Music received daily from 12 to 1 and 4 to
6 p. m. S3

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
PERSPECTIVE MATHEMATICS,

MECHANISM. ETC.
F. R. HONEY. Instructor at Trinity Col.

lege. Hartford, Law Chambers, 179 Church
at., new Haven. Appointments ny mall.
WESLEYAN Academy. Wllbrnham. Mass,

Both Sexes. Nine Courses. Specialists tu
Classics, Art ana music, uniargea enaow
ment insures superior advantages at mod
crate expense. 81st year opens Sept. 15
1807. For catalogue, address Rev. VM.
K. NEWHALL, Prin. jel eod 2(

MISS WHEDON'S SCHOOL,
FOR

GIRLS AND BOYS,
33 WALL STREET,

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 2S.

Primary. Junior, and Senior Departments,
Special classes for advanced pupils. Je8 3m

E. W. VOORHEES,
Consulting Advertiser,

50 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, - - CONN.

One Cent a Word each Insertion, flva
cents a Word for a full Week, seven
times.

WANTED,
BOARD and rooms for university Instruct-

or aud wife; central location.
INSTRUCTOR,

Jol5 lt 73 Lake Tlace.
W ANTIC I).

A SITUATION In general housework hy a
competent girl; good references. Inquire

jreurofl41SALSTO.NTALL AVE. Jel5 1

WANTED,
A SITUATION to do gonurul housework or

second work. Inquire at
Jelo lt 189 FRANKLIN ST.

WANTED,
A GIRL to do general housework In a fam-

ily of adults. Apply at
JelS tf No. 85 LAFAYETTE ST.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT German or Swedish Rlrl

for general housework. Call afternoons.
220 BISHOP ST.

References required. Jel5 2t

WANTED,
SITUATION for competent cooks and wait-

resses, city or country. Swedish Employ-
ment Agency,
jt-i- at ioo cnuRcn st.

' WANTED,
A SITUATION as cook or light housework,

city or country. Inquire nt
JelS It 45 GREENE ST.

WANTED,
A SITUATION hy a respectnhie girl to do

general housework or second work in a
private family; good reference. Inquire at
JelS at W YORK ST.

WANTED,
BY a respectable girl a situation to do gen-

eral housework; no objection to the coun-
try. Call
Jel5 lt COS GRAND AVE.

WANTED,
BY a girl, a situation to do second work or

ngiu nouseworK. oan at
Jel5 1t- 48 CARLISLE ST.

WANTED,
BY a girl, a situation to do second work or

general nouseworn. call lor two days,
JelSJLt 1C7 WEST ST.

WANTED,
BY a competent German woman, a situa

tion to ao any Kinn ot nouseworis, cooii--

ing, washing, Ironing, etc. Call
JelS It" 17 WILLIAM ST.

AVANTED.
A COMPETENT girl wishes a situation to

ao general nousework; good reference, in.
quire 248 WASHINGTON ST. JelS lt

WANTED,
BY a respectable girl, a situation to do sec-

ond work or general housework. Inquire
JelS It 202 FRANKLIN ST., top bell.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent girl to cook"

or do housework. Call at present place,
JelS lt 667 HOWARD AVE.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent woman to

do housework or cooking; city reference.
Jel5 lt Call 254 JAMES ST.

WANTED,
POSITION by a trained nurse fo take caret

of an invalid at a summer resort. Terms
reasonable. Address,
JelS lt NURSE, This Office.

' "

WANTED,
A SITUATION as second girl or In generalhousework In a small family. Apply at
. JelS 2t 75 BR6ADWAY.

WANTED, "
A COMPETENT woman as housemaid;must be capable of assuming responsibil-

ity; best of reference required. Apply la
the evening at
Jel4 3t 670 CHAPEL ST.

" "
AVANTED,

CHILD'S nnrBe, one with experience and
reference. Apply 200 ORCHARD ST.,
Jel4 tf forenoon or evening.

WANTED,
A COMPETENT cook to assist in the lauh

dry work; references required. Apply at
No. 258 CHURCH STREET,between 12 and 3 In the afternoon or af- -

ter7p.m. ' Jel4 2t

WANTED,
SITUATION to do general housework xtsecond work. Call at

Jel4 2t 220 FRANKLIN ST.

WANTED.
LADY experienced in double-entr- y book'

keeping desires position; can use type-
writer. BOOKKEEPER,
jell 7t Journal and Courier.

WANTED,
A YOUNG lady of fair education for office!

work. MANUFACTURER,
JelO 7t Box 947, Qlty.

WANTED.
BEST Swedish and German servants are alt

secured here. Emnlovment Affenev.
JaO tf 775 CHAPEL ST.

WANTED.
EVERYBODY needing servants to call

here. We supply all the best, we hav
sorted out and discarded most of the use-
less class, These seek new offices (whersl
they are not known), which are springing;
up constantly. We have been here year
and use Judgment, selecting only those-tha-t

will do the work required. We have
the finest facilities and can serve yon
better than anyone else. EMPLOY-MEN- T

AGENCY. 775 Chapel at. au6 tt'

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
WARTS and moles permanently removed

witn tne electric needle. iiAttiumjj
GRIFFING, 84 Park street. my7 8m

GREAT GUNS
IN great variety for our "Reynolds" Paris

ureen ana ottier Dug. blasting powoers..
Prices 10 cts to $7.00. Sprayers $1.00 and)
more.
Jel2 15 16 LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

RAIN TURNERS.
OIL coats $2.88, motormen's coats $2.98.,

Kou'westers m cts. joo lot ruoDer coaus
1.B0.

jel21510 LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

BACK S VVKRS.
FULL set Hay Carriers, including rope and

4U leet ot trnoK; wnoie Dusiness aiz.uu.
LiNoLEx & LIUHTBOUUKI.

Jel2 15 10 33 and 89 Broadway,

THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE
RAKES hay smooth and clean, up and down

mil, Hciit ana lasting, jno digging, na
dust. Prices poor as the times.
Jel2 15 IB LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
June 10th, 1807.

ESTATE of EDWARD E. TIOB, late of)
New Haven, in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District off
New Haven hath limited and aDnointed sis
months from the date hereof for the credit- -'
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims-
against said estate. Those who neglect to'
exhibit their claims within said time will bet.
debarred. All persons indebted to said es-

tate are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment to CHARLES A. TUTTLE,

jc!2 3t Administrator.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court
April 22d, 1807.

ESTATE of GEORGE BOTSFORD, lute ot
New Haven, in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and allowed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said estate to exhibit their claims
for settlement. Those who neglect to pre-
sent their accounts properly attested with-
in said time will be debarred a recovery-A- ll

persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to.

MARY J. BOTSFORD,
Jel4 3t Executrix.

FOB KKNT.
HANDSOME rcaldouce, corner of Sachem

buu iuuusueiu Hireou. Apniy to

apOtf
'Noxva f'3 Sael'e street.
FOB HUNT.

NO. 88 Lyon street, whole house, 9 rooms;
mi luiiH'uveuioms. muuiro at
ap7 tf 133 UNION ST.

FOli KKNT.
HANDSOME brown stone furnlshod house.

Bill i:rowu St. EDWARD M. CLAllli,
Je3 tf 42 Church street.

TO RENT.
COTTAGE, 8 rooms; improvements; largo

garuen, rrult; Ellsworth avenue, uuar
VUalley. my2G tf II., Courier Office.

FOR KKN T.
PLEASANT furnished slnRle or adjoining

rooms, wun or without buaru.
niyH tf iar ST. JOHN ST.

AIMES homestead at Oyster river, near
t uouinoui. enquire ot

JeS 7t BRYANT & MAIN.

FOB K ISN'T.
NEW eight-roo- house, corner of Livings

ton ana uanuer streets; an moaern im-

provements. Enquire of C. M. SCRAN-TO-

114 Lawrence street. ttp24 tf
STOKE FOB BKNT.

FOR rent store, basement and second floor.
ino. asi state street, now occupied oj
Morning News Co.; possession April 1st.

WILBUR F. DAY,
nihil tf 809 Chapel street.

FARM WANTED
IN exohango for a house with

modern co nveniences, large barn, ex-
tra largo lot, fine location, near eleotrla
oars. Call on or address

GEO. A. ISBELL,
o29tf 708 Chapel street.

For Sale,
Lots on Whitney Avenue.
A residence on Whitney Avenne. finished

lb latest styles.a urst-cias- s residence on Trnmnnii street.
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES.

G. W. OSBORN,
Room 20, Benedict Building.

FOB SALE,
A good farm: fine location; nice nnllfllrtw.

Low price; easy terms. If yon want a farm
see this before buy inf. Call or address

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
mb23 70S Chapel street

Rent Free for the Summer
A man owning a good sized honse In the

country will allow a family to occupy it
rent free.

A good chance for a summer vacation.
Also shore cottage for rent cheap.

K.E. BAIiDWTN,
fl&w 818 Chapel Street

TO KENT,
FOR manufacturing purposes, the third and

fourth floors and a room on the second
floor of the brick building. 83 Court street;
double floors; light on four sides; steam
power; steam heat; elevator; modern con-
struction; all improvements. Will be let
separately or divided to meet require-
ments. About 8,000 square feet of floor
space In all. Apply to or address, .

S. FRED STRONG,
Je8 7t , 276 State street.

FOR SALE,
Two-famil- house on Blatchley" avenne;

modern improvements.
Rents on Ward, Howe, Park and James

streets.
Money to loan at 5 per cent.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
118 CHURCH. STREET.

(Monday and Saturday evenings.)

TO LOAN,
$100,000, in Sums to Suit.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street,

mygl) Rooms 9 and IB.

For Rent,
new cottage nt Rocky Beach, near

Woodmont; contains 7 furnished rooms; to
the right party will be rented low.

Merwin's Real Estats Gffics,

74 CHAPEL STREET.

FOB SALE.
A new house on Dixwell avenue, near

Catholic church, having lot 71x200. for
$;i,8oo.

Houses ana tenements ror rent.
Money to loan on city real estate.

CHAS. D.NICOLL & CO.,
No. E2 CHURCH STREET, rooms 14 and 15.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

Shore Cottage for Rent.
A very desirable, furnished cottage on

Savin rolnt, West Haven. For particulars,
CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.
Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

In Beautiful WestHayen.
BUY A PLEASANT MODERN HOUSE.

UP TO DATE, FOR TWO FAMILIES;
ELEVEN FINE ROOMS. ALL SUNNY
AND LIGHT; 1UH LOUATION. PAX
FOR ITSELF IN A SHORT TIME.
. A FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS WILEi
SECURE IT.

SAVE MONEY-O- WN A HOME.

FREDRIQUE It. LEWIS,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street,, City, af-

ternoons at 82 Center street, West Haven.

For Sale.
A BARGAIN.

A house having all modem improvements,
with barn, situate on Elm street, near Sher
man avenue. Owner Intends leaving the
city.

A house on Scranton street.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Boom 2. HOADLEY BUILDING, 49

Street. Office Open Even:: vs.

New Two-famil- y Houses,

with all improvements.

BlatcMey Avenue,
$6,000.

Saltonstall Avenue,

$3,500.

For the Triangular Knee ou the Hudson
The 'Varsity Race Will be Rowed Down
Stream, Freshman Knee Up Ktveum
ltevenuo Cutters to Atslst in Keeping the
Count) Clear.
The details of the triangular races

were decided upon on Saturday at a
meeting of the representatives of the

colleges Interested. Mr. E. S. VanDuzer
represented the graduate committee;
Captain Goodrich and Manager Wood-

ward, Harvard; J. S. Wheelwright 'S)7,

Yale, and Assistant Manager White,
Cornell. The xin- -

iversity race will be rowed down stream
on the afternoon of Friday, June 25.

The start will be made off Crum Elbow
at 3:30 p. m. The freshman race will
be rowed m on Wednesday,
June 23, at 4:30 p. m. The start will be
made a mile below the Iron bridge and
the finish will be a mile above the
structure. An observation train will be
run for the freshman race the same as
for the university. Tickets for the ob-

servation train for the university race
will be given out on June 15. Special
trains' will be run from New York by
the West Shore railroad for both fresh-
man and university races. Tickets for
these trains will be good going June

2 to June 25, Inclusive, and returning
until June 20, inclusive.

The authorities are making every ef
fort to keep the course clear of vessels
during the races. Captain Stodder, su-

pervisor of anchorages, has made pub
lic the following communication from
the treasury department in regard to
the policing of the course. The revenue
cutters Hudson and Manhattan have
been assigned to enforce the rules:

"Treasury Department,
"June 7, 1897.

"Under --the provisions of the act of
congress approved May 19, 1896, the fol.

lowing rules to govern the Columbia,
Cornell, Harvard, Yale, Pennsylvania
university boat races, and the fresh
men boat races on June 23, 25, 30 and
July 2, respectively, at Poughkeepsie,
on the Hudson river, are published for
the information and guidance of all
concerned.

"O. S. SPAULDING,
"Acting Secretary.

"First All vessels and craft of ev
ery description must be anchored at
least two hours before the time set for
the races, upon the days set apart
therefor, and remain anchored during
the progress of the same.

Second No excursion steamer,
yacht or craft of any description shall
be permitted to follow in the line of
the police boats, following the referee's
boats.

Third No vessel or craft of any de
scription shall be allowed inside or west
of the police line adopted by the com
mittee."

PUPILS VOCAL RECITAL.

To be Held at Prof. Fowler's School of
Music This Evening.

The seventeenth pupils' vocal recital
of Prof. F. A. Fowler's school of mu
sic will be held this evening at
o'clock In Prof. Fowler's studio. The
soloists ait the recital will all be from
the St. Paul's church choir. The pro
gramme to be given is as follows:
Amplilon Quartet. "Always More". .Solfert

iur. &. j. vt miter, mr. r. a. KurpeK.
Mr. Geo. L. Hamilton. Mr. Ed. D. Jones.

The Valley by the gea....i Adams
Jir. Jones.

Answer Robyn
Miss Kena Jinnies.

Hybrlas the Cretan Elliott
Mr. rreu. I1. Joslln.

I Dreamt" .Sehlra
Miss Helen Crotty.

Thy Name Mary Knight Wood
mips Kdirn m. Jieers.

"Sleep, Thy Wild Rose" Abt
Amnhlon Quartet.

The Bretan Fisherman s Song Greene
Mr. Hamilton.

Repeat Once More" Badla
Miss Ileers and Mr. Jones.

a. A Life Lesson Jules Jordan
b. Jenny Feppe

Miss Margaret J. renn.
The Two Grenadiers Schumann

Mr. Jones.
For All Eternity Masohcronl

Miss Barnes.
At the Church Gate Ingraham

Mr. Hamilton.
a. "'Tls All That I enn Say"

Iloie Temnle
b. "In the Dark, in the Dew'. .. .Coombs

iuiss noers.
Good Night Glover

Miss Penn and Miss Newell.

MIT.TOltn.

June 14. L. M. Buckingham and fam-

ily of Shelton have arrived In town to

spend the summer at their cottage at
Burns' Point.

The M. A. A. were again beaten Sat-

urday, this time at the hands of the
weak Hamden team. The ' Milford
team was made up more of picked
players than the regular team. It will
probably be necessary to reorganize the
team before any exhibitions of baseball
will be seen. The score Saturday was:
Hamden, 17; Milford, 14.

A slight fire occurred In the barn of
Elbert N. Clark Saturday evening,
caused by a piece of smoldering char-
coal, of which he had a load In the
barn. It was extinguished before much
damage was done.

Alexander Frankenstein and family
of New York city have arrived in town
to spend the summer at their cottage at
Burns' Point.

KOTKS OP Til E 3TAKKKTS.

Cuthbert & Co. say: Wheat holds
firm on the advance on buying by trad-
ers, influenced to a great extent by
fear of damage from the severe cold
weather which seems to have set in all
through the west and northwest. The
market has derived its principal
strength from y s statistical state.
ment, the absence of offerings to any
extent and apprehension of manipula
tion In July.

We believe that Texas, Missouri Pa
cific, Missouri, Kansas and Texas pre
ferred, Atchison, Chesapeake and Ohio,
Erie, Wabash preferred, C. F. I., Pacific
Mall, Tennessee Coal and Iron, Gener-
al Electric, Spirits preferred, Reading,
Leather and Denver preferred should
all be bought. The outlook Is as good
as any of the others for future busi-
ness, and in due time they will attract
the attention of the traders, and one
by one they will be taken in hand and
advanced.

THE BIO SHOW THURSDAY.
The Great Adam Forepaugh and Sells

Brothers' America's Greatest Shows
consolidated Include the leading hippo
dromes of the world, presenting an ex
traordinary and electrifying pro
gramme of the races of ancient and
modern times.

The Forepaugh-Sell- s Brothers' double
street parade is stated, by those who
have seen it. to be the most magnlfl
cent eye feast ever known in arenic an-
nals. The big show will be here Thurs
day

Snu Rises, 4:18 Moon Rises, High Water, ASun Sets, 7.2tl 8:43 11:18

MARRIAGES.

IilSIIE UUKROW At the Cathedral,
GrahaniMlown, Capo Colouy, South Africa,
by the Very Reverend, the Dean, Captain
U. Kendal ltushe, Queen's llnys, only sou
of Colonel C. K. llushe of Riunihope, Old
Charlton, Kent, England, to Marguerite
Stuart, only child of Sllus K. Burrows,
esq., of New lluven, Couu.

DEATHS.
WILCOX In Louisville, Kentucky, sudden-

ly, on the 12th instant, Jadediuh Wilcox,
of this city.

Funeral from his late residence, 70 Howe
street, Wednesday, June 111, at 3 p. m.

MOORE In this cily, Juue 13, Ethel Moore,
aged 0 years and 0 months, daughter of
James and Mary Moore.

Funeral services at the residence of her
parents, 108 Mechanic street, Tuesday,June l."i, at half-pa- two p. m. Relatives
and friends are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

FOSTER Suddenly, at his residence, 43
St. Mark's Place, New Brighton, Staten
Island, Sunday evening, S. Noble Foster,
aged 72 years, formerly of this city.

Funeral at his late residence ou Wednes-
day, June 1(1, at two o'clock.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN,

jutniVKD.
Sell Grace Seymour, Holmes, Phlla. N

Sell A. A. Shaw, Morgan, Newport News.
CMAUEt).

Sen Percy Blrdsall, Holmes, Thlla.
Sch George Moon, Smith, .

Sen A. J. Trainor, Hendrickson, N. T.
Seh Cora May, (Br.) Harrington, N. Y.
Sen Lizzie B., Clark, N. Y.

TO BENT,
IN The Kensington, 284 Orange street, first

floor, south side; very desirable, sunny,
unfurnished apartment of 7 rooms and
bath, unexpectedly vacated. Possession
given at once. Inquire of

CHARLES H. WEBB,
jel5 St 850 Chapel street.

CLAIRVOYANT.
TONTINE Hotel MARY J. WRIOnT,
M. I)., will return to Tontine Hotel Juno
22. Doctor will tell what you want to
know, without asking questions, on medi.
cal, business and personal matters. Consul,
tation .$1.00. Hours day and evening; Sun.
day. 10 to 1. Jelo

HEALTH PUMPS
FOR wells and cisterns; have cranks with

steel cups that force fresh water down
ana pure water up. uau water curer.
Good water improver.
Jel2 15 10 LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

AUCTION SALE.
141 ORANGE, Tuesday 10 a. m. Fine china

closet, desk, extension table, chairs,
range, dinner set, carpets, matting,
crockery, etc. R. B. MALJAiUx,
Jcl4 2t Auctioneer.

STEAM AND GAS. '

AN exnorlenced steam and eass fitter de
sires employment; has been foreman ior
several years, ana can Dring gooa rer
eronoe. Address STEAM FITTER,
jell 7t 104 Lamberton street.

TO LOAN.
ON firRt mortKage, $17,000 at 5 per cent.j

s.mu ar o ner cent.: souu at o Dor eenu
I'rompt attention given to good securi
ties, ri Li M Al IS AUlSniil,
jol2 7t Room 808, Exchange Bldg.

'What Our Eyes See."
Two of the most attractive and pleasant

ly situated corner houses on Orange street;
an improvements, nara-woo- turouguoui,mantel mirrors, tiled bathroom, and iire- -

plnees; cabinet trimmed, exposed plumbing,
ana steam neat; Deautinu lawns aim gar-
dens, shade and fruit trees; asphalt street,
open for inspection. JOHN E. HEALY,

jeio ron nuiiaing.

HORSES ! E0B8ES!
The finest load of work, draught and road

horses ever shown in this city, has just ar-
rived. See them and be convinced of their
superiority. Every one guaranteed.

PARKER & CRIPPS,
JelS 6t 41 GEORGE STREET.

KOW KtlKE,
THE great cow medicine; Increases the

mills ana prevents aisease; costs aDout
one cent a day. Garget Cure, a sure
thing, also cures milk fever.

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,
Jel4 17 Agents.

SPECIAL TOWN MEKTFNO CALL.
The legnl voters residing within the lim

its of the Town of New Haven aud without
the limits or the City of New Haven, to
wit, witnin mat portion or tne Town of
New Haven known as the 18th, 14th, and
irth wards, are warned to meet on Tues
day, the 13th day of June, A. D. 1S07, and
cast their ballots upon the question whether
tney are in ravor or or opposed to an act
aisseu uy tne i.enerai Assemniy or the
tate of Connecticut, at its January ses

sion, 1807, entitled, "Au Act Consolidating
the Governments of the City aud Town of
New Haven."

All In favor or tne aforesaid act shall, nn
said day, cast a ballot with the word "Yes"
printed tnereon, ana tnose opposed shall
cast a ballot with the word "No" thereon.

Ballot Doxes win ne open at 0 o'clock
a. m. on Tuesday, the 15th day of June,
A. D. 1807, and remain open for the recep-
tion of ballots of legal voters residing in
each voting district, until 5 o'clock p. m. of
the same aay, at tna ionowing places, to
wit- :- ... . ..

13th warn masonic rinii, wain street.
14th Ward Engine House, Grand avenue.
15th Ward Engine Honse, Annex.
Dated at New Haven, this 9th day of

June, A. I). 1807.
I'MIIjIF HUUU,
ROBERT E. BALDWIN,
LUZERNE LUIUNGTON,
JOSEPH B. CUNNINGHAM.
THOMAS H. SUCHER,
JOSEPH C. KELLEY.
THOMAS I. KINN'EY,

Selectmen of the Town of New Haven.
Pursuant to the foregoing call, the elect.

nrs of the Town or New Haven or the 13th.
14tli, ann rotn warns are nereov warned
and notified to appear at their respective
voting districts at the time aud places
above nnmen.

New Haven. June 9th, 1807.
FREDERICK H. BRETHAUER.

JelO 5t Town Clerk.

FOB BENT,
36 EDGEWOOD avenue, second floor,

rooms. 'JOHN T. SLOAN,
p8 10 12 15 828 Chapel street.

FOB BENT,
AT West Haven, 2 furnished cottages. 7

rooms, barn, bath houses. PERKINS,
myia ti la center street,

IT HAS COME !
GREAT boom in Westville real estate.

Manv new houses to be erected.
Beauty of location and rapid transit the

canse.
Competing electric lines place residents

witnin oiten minutes or city's center.
Desirable lots for sale.

II. C. PABDEE.
JalS tf 122 Fountain street, Westville.

For Sale,
A TWO-PTOR- HOUSE WITH MOD

ERN IMPROVEMENTS ON LOMBARD
STREET $3,200

Money to loan at Ave per cent
GEORGE F. NEWCOMB.

Boom 822, Exchange Building, cor. Gliorcb
ana cnapei streets.

Savin Rock Shore Real Estats.
I OFFER this month the following bargains

in summer rvsnuMice properrv:
One i0 ft. lot. Oak street, J.'ifiil.
tine 50 ft. lot. Oak street, $2JS.
One 07 ft. lot. Oak street, $2jil.
Three 41 ft. lots. Summer St.. S225 eneh
Address G. W. KELSEY, Steinway Hail

3c im inicago. in

For Rent,
COTTAGES AT MORRIS COVE.

New cottage, 9 rooms, newly furnished
Dotu nouse ana pnvmon.

Also cottage for rent.
VV. D. JUDSON,

8C8 CHAPEL STREET, Room 3.

dry feeling.
Most American makers

imitate, or, rather, aim at imitating
the peculiar properties of the orig-

inal, imported

Belfast

Ginger Ale.
Some manufacturers here

get fairly close to it most of them fail to

produce even a good imitation.

".neap oinger Aies upset
the stomach, leave an unpleasant after-
taste and fail to satisfy thirst.

Good Ginger Ales are
wholesome thirst quenchers.

Three good kinds here : doz.
Cantrell & Cochrane (Ireland), $1.40
Cochrane & Co., " 1.30
Delatour" (best American), 1.00

Yjo Chapel St,

MRS. TIMOTHY BISHOP'S TEA.

Givan Yesterday in Honor of Misses

Ailing, Hutchinson and Gray Ger-

man to be Given by Mrs. J. W. Ai-

ling.
The event of yesterday to which so-

ciety lent its favor was the tea by Mrs.
Timothy Bishop of Church, given in
honor of Miss Agatha Ailing, Miss
Hutchinson and Miss Gray, a guest of

Miss Ailing. About seventy-fiv- e guests
were in attendance. Roses, carnations
and lilies, Intermingled with palms and
smilax, dominated the floral decora-
tions. Francis served.

Mrs. Bishop received her guests In a
gown of lavender slllt, with point lace
trimmings. Miss Ailing wore light silk,
with lace and velvet. Mies Gray's
gown was pink, combined with darker
silk. Miss Hutchinson wore a velvet
and silk combination.

Pink was the color scheme in the tea
room. The candelabra were shaded
with pink, and the; same hue was car-
ried Into the Ices and floral appoint-
ments. From 4 to 7 were the receiving
hours.

Mrs. J. W. Ailing will be hostess on
Wednesday night of this week, when
she will give a german at the Dawn
club house for the honor guests of yes-

terday. Messrs. Edward G. Buckland
and Lloyd Lowndes will be the cotillon
leaders. The favors are to be very
unique.

POSTMASTER AT WESTVILLE.
Washington, June 14. One hundred

and thirty-si- x appointments of fourth
class postmasters were made y.

One hundred and fourteen were based
on removals and seventeen on deaths
and resignations. The changes include:
Connecticut, Westville, D. C. Monson.

THE SEASON OPENINO.

Increasing Summer Travel Cars to
Kun Every Twenty Minutes.

The New Haven Street Railway com
pany announced yesterday tnat it
would begin running cars
every twenty minutes from the old
green to Morris Cove and Lighthouse
Point and to Lake Saltonstall.
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BECOinG- - the proud
and happy possessor of
a June Bride is serious
business unless you have
a nicely lurnished home
prepared for her. The
matter of expense is

hardly to he considered
at all because we accept
weekly payments- -

which is the next easi
est thing to no pay
ments at all."

We furnish you the
COMPLETE outfit. Our
assortment is very
large, giving you wide
choice of selection. Our

prices are very reason-
able and we are SURE
we can please you in
every respect. Try us.

BROWN & DURHAM.
Complete liousefuruisturj.

Orange and Center streets

SOWREADY,
The Choicest Spring Patterns of Leading Makes in

1897
Carpets, Rugs. Mattings,
Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
Upholstery Goods, Curtains,
Draperies, Wall Papers, etc.

ELIZA A. BOOTH
vs.

FELIX O'BRIEN, ET ALS.
. Superior Court. New Haven County.

FORECLOSURE SALE.
Pursuant to an order of the Superior

Court for New Haven County, the under-- !
signed, appointed a committee to sell tha.
premises described in the complaint In said:
cause, will sell, at pnblie auction, on Fri-- I
day. June 25th, 1897, at twelve o'clock,
noon, all that certain piece of land, with'
the buildings thereon, situated In the Cltyi
of New Haven and bounded westerly byv
Nicoll street 08 feet, more or less; southerly,"
by Lawrence street 134 feet, more or less,
easterly by land of William C. Avery 0
feet; aud northerly by land of I. W. Loans-bur- y

131 feet, more or less.
Terms cash. Sale to take place on tha.

promises. HOBART L. HOTCHKISS,
Committee pt the Superior Court. 1

Jel2 15 18 22 24 ,,

It has always been my aim to supply nothing but the best
makes in Carpets ; to make and lay rhem in a thorough and
workmanlike manner.

CARPET WAREROOMS,
H. B. PERRY 914 Chapel Street.
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rEMA SDEJt l.V STItASSIIUItU. dclloiuus gurgle the skill, industry, pa

The New Steel Steamer

Then, no matter how many times you
may have done It already, you will walk
out again to that terrible spot whore
the martyr was burned; where the
church executed Its most fearful sen-

tence and the heretic was punlslu-- by
the most cruel and awful of deaths.
The majority of the executioners must
have thought they were doing right.

READY ! READY !

The New "Trinity" Racer,
"A GENUINE BICYCLE,"

Has come into popular favor with a hound.
20 lbs (actual) Vcight inch (actual) Tread.

2i inch Drop at Hanger.
Options any color, any saddle, any tire, any anything.

The MacGowan Cycle Co., 34 Center Street.

Kow York, Aew Haven anil
Hartford B. E.

Juno 13, 1SU7.

FOR NEW YOHK 4:5, '4:50. x6:10,
"7:00, 8:00. 8:10, 8:30, 9:85, xl0:30 a.m.,

12:00. 12:05, 1:S0 (parlor car limited),
1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:17, 4:30,
5:10, 5:20, 6:35, 6:30, 7:10, 8:10, 8:15

(Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10, 9:15
P. m. Sundays 4:05, '4:50, 8:00 a. in.,
x4:30, x6:15, 7:10. 8:10, 8:15, 9:10 p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem
River n:05, 11:50 p. m. (daily).FOR BOSTON via Spring-fiel- 1:10,
X10.-10- , 11:05 a. m., 1:45, 5:52 p. m,
Sundays l:io (night), 5:52 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London au3
Providence i;iQ, 2:20, 'llS (parlorcar limited) a. m. 12:05, 2:47, 4:20,
4:55, 6;55 p. m. Sundays 2:10, 2:2Q

a. m., 6:55 p. m.
FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,

SPRINGFIELD, etc. 1:10 (night),
6:40, 8:00, xl0:10, 11:05 a. m., 12:06, 'l-- .

TELEPHONE 108-3- .

tience and pious integrity of man ever
compounded. Hut it must be taken
Ight on the spot where it is made and

directly Into your "krug" from the
'Fass." The imported article is as un

like it as a Hartford old maid is unlike
a Litchfield sixteen year old beauty.

The subject of beer should not have
been introduced into these letters.
There are a great many good people,
very good people, pious people, Center
church people, who, Judging beer by the
vile concoctions made in and imported
into our suffering country, and noting
the sad effects of such concoctions upon
man and woman, have come to regard
beer as a mild and cheap form of rum.
They therefore will surely take excep-
tion to anything said or written In

praise of an article they condemn. Nor
would it be possible to convince them
that anything Is good they know to be
Injurious; that anything can be most
wholesome they know to be most hurt
ful; that anything can be delicious they
know to be most vile. Therefore let the
subject be dropped with one word to the
unprejudiced mortal. Pack your bag.
Start straight for Munich. Have some
one point out the Hofbrauhaus. Enter.
See exactly how the others do It. Do it.
That's all.

Munich is a lovely city and the Bava
rians are attractive people. They soem
to combine many of the good qualities
of French, Prussians and Italians, with
few of the bad ones. They are good,
without being hard and formal. They
are lively without being wicked. They
are kind without being sentimental,
lackadaisical or passionate. Is it the
beer? Center church forbid the
thought!

But the beer and the disposition of
the Munich people seem to go admira-
bly together.

The art student will be disappointed
in one thing. There has not been an
important addition made to the great
Munich collections In the Glyptothek
and in the Old Pinakothek in thirty
years. It Is a great pleasure to see the
same old works you adored a quarter of
a century ago. But you wish Munich
could have had a larger share in the
additions which are continually enrich-
ing the collections of London, Paris and
Berlin. The old Pinakothek is especial-
ly rich In Brouwers. Brouwer would
moBt certainly not have met with Cen
ter church approval, for he passed most
of his short life in taverns, and most of
his pictures are of such scenes as were
witnessed in Dutch taverns of his time.
But what a master of drawing color
and expression; of death, and, above all
else, of shadows! His shadows are so
clear that when one of his subjects
opens his mouth with a yell of pain or
pleasure you can look down his throat
and count his back teeth en passant.
To paint a shadow clearly and distinct-
ly is the most difficult accomplishment
in the technique of painting. The dif-

ficulties have never been absolutely
overcome by any artist in the entire
history of painting. The first and nat
ural notion of a shadow is that it should
be dark. So it should. But there is
more and stronger local color In shad-
ows than In lights. The brighter the
light that strikes a surface the less col-

or does the surface reflect. The most
difficult shadows to paint are the deli-

cate shadows of the human form.
French artists do not paint naked wo-

men simply for the purpose of repre
senting nudity, but for the purpose of
showing forth their mastery of shad
ows. Munich Just now is sad. How
can It be otherwise! The tragic death
of the Duchess d'Alencon recalls the
equally terrible death of the late king
to whom at one time she was betrothed.
Besides, the present king, the late
king's brother, Is an utterly helpless
and hopeless idiot. How can a people
who have always been so attached to
their sovereigns as the Bavarians be
gay under such sad circumstances!
They are like a united family in whose
house a beloved member is slowly dy-

ing. Still the opera house and the the-

aters are open and the people make a
brave show of pleasant activity.

There are two places in Europe where
the United States should be diplomati-
cally represented. (Mem. for J. A. P.)
The two are Munich and Dresden.
Many Americans live in these cities.
Munich is growing all the while as a
center for art instruction. Where the
United States has no diplomatic repre-
sentative, there Americans are socially
handicapped. Not one American In a
thousand cares for the bother, trouble
and expense of being presented at
court. But that one presentation gives
the other nine hundred and ninety-nin- e

social position which they can obtain
by no other method. If one has been
presented the reasoning is tnat all may;
and in Germany the social lines are
very sharply drawn between those who
may and those who may not. A consul
is a commercial agent. Where the Uni
ted States is only represented by con
siils. there American citizens are
ranked with shopkeepers. Socially,
Saxony and Bavaria are entirely inde
pendent of Berlin and they naturally
resent lack of social, independent re
cognition on the part of the United
States.

At Lindau on Lake Constance there
was, years ago, a good hotel where you
could pass a few days in comfort; but
now it is sadly changed. The waiters
are not clean. You are solicited from

morning till night to eat when you are
not hungry, and to drink when you are
not thirsty; and the whole house seems
upset every time a train or a boat
comes in' or goes out. You naturally
get away as fast and as soon as possi.
ble for Constance. On the way you can
look into five different countries. Aus.
tria is at the head of the lake. Lindau
Is in Bavaria. Then on the right, or
northeast shore, come Wurtemburg and
Baden Baden; while along the south-
west shore stretch Swiss cantons. The
lake is peaceful. No men-of-w- ar ride
on its quiet surface. All five nations
have agreed to hold the lake as neutral
water; the property of none, but to be
guarded by all against war and smug
gling. Constance is neglected by the
ordinary tourist. It is one side of his
tour. He makes a great mistake, for
Constance is one of those places to
which you always wish to return after
the first visit. The hotel is an Integral
part of the place and one of the stand
ard sights. It is the made-ove- r old Do
minican convent, where Huss was a
prisoner and from which he went forth
to his martyrdom. You dine in the
huge refectory. You may sleep in a
cell. You walk in the cloisters lately
adorned with lively, bright, Interesting
frescoes, setting forth the history of the
convent and of the city. In one corner
there is one of the sweetest little cupids
in painting leaning over an old chroni-
cle. The lines of his dear fat back and
chubby person are lovely. You can
stay a week in the Insel Hotel and eve
ry hour will be happy.

While There lie Pausos in II la liiKlit to
Jot Down Ills Observations and lmluo-tlon- g.

Strassburs. May 20, 1S97.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier;
From Botzen to Strassburg Is quite a

Step. In fact several steps. First from
Botzen to Munich (beer). Then from
Munich to Sindau on Lake Constance
(discomfort.) Then from Sindau by
toat to Constance at the foot of the
lake where the Rhine runs out (perfect
peace and comfort; quiet and delicious

existence) and finally from Constance
through the romantic Schwuzwald (coo-co- o

clocks) and across the valley of the
Rhine to Strassburg (Interesting city-ho- tel,

the biggest swindle on earth!)
Before leaving Botzen you must visit

Meran, which is only about fifteen miles

off. Meran and Botzen are at the two

ends of an extraordinary plain from
fifteen to twenty miles long and from
two to five miles wide right In the
midst of the Alps. Meran is near the
upper end of the valley, but is very lit-

tle higher than Botzen though, as the
valley runs southeast, it gets more sun-

shine. The valley is only about eight
hundred feet above the level of the sea.

Therefore in height it cannot compare
with the fine altitude of Connecticut;
with Litchfield, for instance, which
towers for hundreds of feet above thi3

pretentious Austrian resort. Attention
has been lately called to Meran by its
claiming to possess the finest breathing
air In existence. So that parties who

have had the honor of breathing Litch
field air go to Meran for the purpose of

comparing the two airs. No unpreju.
diced person, with a naturally Judicious

mind, who has long trained the faculty
of truth to clear, concise, fine and skill
Sul discrimination, and whose delicate
nature will as easily carry for years the
impress of a breath of air as the im.

press of a seductive kiss; no such per
Eon will hesitate for a moment In his
decision. If people get well in Meran
on air they would recover from the
isame ailments in Litchfield In from one- -

tenth to th the time. The
statement is substantiated by scientific

investigation. Meran is filled with
(thermometers, barometers and hydrom

ters; all Intended to boost up the air.
There are dozens of them attached to
levery tree and post In the place. Half
the time of the poor invalids is em

ployed In running from tree to post and
in comparing these mendacious instru
wients. The exercise they get in this
way Is of course half the cure. A stroll
up Chestnut Hill and down again
would be a thousand times more effica

cious and at the same time expand the
soul to the exquisite enjoyment of per-

feet nature. According to the majority
of the hydrometers examined, the air of

Meran is lacking in a sufficiency of hu-

midity. If thirty degrees of moisture
tie taken as the proper amount of mois

ture, then the Meran average is under
twenty. The air of Meran is dried out

antiquated, like the air in an old and
very deep Egyptian tomb. The reason
Ss perfectly clear. All about the Bot
Ben Meran valley are very high moun

tains, shutting it in on every side. As

la natural oonsequence the air can never

get out. When the wind blows, the air
Is only blown from cue of the valleys to
the other and back again. The valley is
full of the same old air that filled it at
the time of Julius Caesar if not earner.
Meran's pretentions are ridiculous and
should not be encouraged, let so

strong Is fashion and so potent are the
deceotions of the imagination mat Me
ran is growing rapidly In large hotels
and in lovely private residences. No
one will envy it its prosperity, though
deploring the deceits practiced upon its
nMflltors.

The first duty of a stranger on reach-

ing Munich is to find out which beer is
Hiest suited to his palate. All the beers
will agree perfectly with his digestive
(organs if his digestive organs De in nor
,mal condition: so there will be no trou
ble on that caee. The chances are ten
to one that his choice will eventually
fall on the brew of the Hofbraunaus
It may take him a day or two to go the
rounds faithfully. If very conscien
Mious he may have to go the rounds two
or three times, for it takes a fine taste
to distinguish between the Hofbrau, the
Xrowenbrau, the Burgerbrau, the u,

ths Franziskanerbrau, the
Pschorrbrau, the Augustlnerbrau and

n itha other braus. They are an so ex

rpllant that they must not be passed
'over with a mere "halber." Bach must
'ihfi nrofoundly and thoroughly exam
ined out of regard for Its world wide
reDUtatlon. When tnis preliminary ca

rnlsp. has been concluded, then com

miences the true enjoyment of the most

A Jtetoil or Wholesale DnwonMS suy I.oods

Sfnrica. E. S. WELLS, Jersey City. S. J- .

EAUKELL.E OIL. 5AL,ni
. . - tMUio Vloah Worms.

J L a .'nkUc a trainer Wit IrPDlll? Of

drying op ottbeBKin. wc..i-w- . uruwti-"- -

CLEARS OUT

Water Bugs,
Smji w the Hour Roaches,
Bed buns, Hie, ants, moths, ruts, mice, Fparrows,

--A W ooidc, Mfccrive, safe-- " At dro

MARGARET,
CAPACITY 1,000 PASSENGERS,

Will commence reirnlnr trlns to I'awson
Pail!, liiuiiliuil Point, Pico Park, anil a sail
around Thimble Islands, ou July 1st; leav
ing Hello Dock at !):.') a. in. and 2 and M

p. in. Sunday time 10:30 n. in. and 2 p. m.
Sunday Schools and Societies can secure

dates by applying to or addressing

E. H. MARTIN", Manager,
1 BENEDICT BUILDING.

Evenings 7:30 to 9. jell 3m

IPiscjeHanetftts.
HIGHEST GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Pasteurized Milk
AND

Pasteurized Cream.
Onr Pasteurized Milk Is a perfect food.
Our Pasteurized Creeui will whin in front

two to three minutes.
FOU SALE BY GROCERS.
Dally Delivery to Families.

M. B. andF. S. HUBBELL,
MAPLE HILL FARM.

Northford, Conn.
Office 858 .Wooster street,

i Telephone 153-4- .

We Give Trading Stamps

For Credit or Cash.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, Etc.
699 Chapel street, New Haven, Gonn.

Below the Bridge.
Every Article Guaranteed.

Fin this up where you can see It.
Character is Credit.

Store open Monday and Saturday flvenlnus.
FURNITURE ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

Flit leans
FOB DSINO A GAS COOKING STOVE IN

SUMMER.
1. It Is clean nnd safe no coal ashes no

oil stove which Is offensive no gasolinestove which is dangerous.
2. Economical add the hauling of ashes to

the cost of coal and see.
8. It saves a hot and flery kitchen and

keeps your cook in a pleasant temper.
4. It furnishes hot water night or day, If

required for the sick room or toilet.
5. It broils and bakes quicker and better

than a coal fire and preserves more of
the nutritive and tasteful qualities of
meats, fowls npd flsh.

. We cordially Invite you to Inspect our
large line of GAS COOKING STOVES and
RANGES at our Salesroom under ofiloe of

The New Haven Gas Light Co.
80 CROWN STREET.

Pure P:ROVISION JT LACES

Church and Elm Streets.

275 Edgewood Ave.'

Woodmont-at-the-shor-

Fresh Fruit. Fresh Vege-

tables. Fresh Meats. Fresh

Groceries. Selling; as fast

as we know how. Three

stores at it.
Go to the shore Wood-mon- t,

and you'll get the
same pure provisions, and

satisfactory service that yoa
get at home. If any thing;

goes wrong, don't deny us

the privilege of making it

right.

The R. H. NESBIT CO.

loir Shirts and Collars

Will wear well and fit, too, if

laundered by us. TRY IT.

Telephone or postal brings the
wagon.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY,

80 Center Street.
A. CRAWFORD, Proprietor.

U. S. N.
Deck Paint. .

A Paint for Floors,
Interior and Exterior.

Dries Hard in One Night
High Gloss Finish.

Send for Circular. .

THOMPSON & EELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street.

They were obeying the voice of their
own consciences and were convinced
that they were doing God's service.

As you look at the fatal spot once
more conies up the old unanswered
question, Is religion worth fighting for?
Should heretics who will not accept it
be killed? Such is the belief of the
Turks, and they are now thanking the
Almighty for their easy victories over
the pusillanimous Greeks with the same
gusto with which King William re-

turned thanks twenty odd years ago for
his victories over the French. Who
owns the Almighty so as to be able to
pin him to a victory?

When all the facts are known, may
the Greek show appear better. Now it
is most wretched. Germany's hand in
the matter Is not clear. All these years
she has been quietly and secretly build-
ing up the Turkish empire. That is ev-

ident. But what has been the motive?
The emperor's well known hatred for
his sister, the Greek crown princess, is
not sufficient. The motive must have
been to build up and secure a powerful
ally In case of war wiUi Russia. For
the last twenty years Germany has
been expecting and preparing for a war
with Russia. With five hundred thou-
sand well trained and fully equipped
Turks all along her left Hank Russia
will be in a bad way at the outbreak of
hostilities.

Religion and civilization have no
weight in the called concert of the pow
ers. Either the "powers" have ceased
to believe In Christianity, or they don't
regard Greek Christianity as the genu
ine article. To those who have visited
Greece lately and have met Greeks the
result cannot possibly be a surprise.
Her army was an army on paper with
the exception of officers who by hun
dreds lazily loafed about Athens. Her
politicians exhausted their energies In

abusing one another and in shouting
loudly what everybody else but them
selves ought to do. There was not in
any one single Greek an atom of the
spirit of self -- sacrifice and obedience.
Everybody was telling everybody what
ought to be done for Greece, yet no one
Greek was willing to take hold of the
task with his own hands. The public
debt was Increasing; demoralization
was spreading; the king had lost pres.
tlge and everybody was helping himself
at the public crib whenever opportunity
presented. Greece was in as fit a condi
tion to fight Turkey as would be a band
of piratical Richard Peck excursionists
who, having seized the vessel and loot
ed the bar, were proceeding to fight a
United States frigate. Emperor Wil-
liam is chuckling at the outcome and is
master of the situation. Let no one
think that the present state of affairs
has not been planned and foreseen
There is a worthy successor to Bis.
marck at the helm In Berlin. Or Bis
marck himself may be the inspiring
schemer. PERIANDER.

MUSIC TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
The nineteenth convention of the Na

tional Music Teachers' association wiil
be held in the city of New York at the
Grand Central Palace, Lexington ave
nue and Forty-thir- d street, June 21 to
29, inclusive.

Concessions in railroad fares require
full fare to New York and one-thir- d

fare return trip on presentation of an
authorized certificate of attendance to
the management at the Grand Central
Palace.

Membership tickets (price $3) admit
to everything, and Include reserved
seats for orchestral and evening con-
certs.

The musical exhibit will occupy a
portion of the convention building and
will cover 155,000 square feet of floor

:

space, constituting by all odds the lar-
gest and most varied collection of mu-
sical novelties and inventions ever dis-

played.
During its twenty-seve- n years of ac-

tive existence the National Music
Teachers' association has had many in-

teresting and profitable gatherings, and
yet it is to be doubted if any of the now
historic gatherings has approached in
breadth of scope or educational impor-
tance the one near at hand. Eminent
men and women from many cities are
to be gathered together for a common
purpose the advancement of the most
ennobling of all the arts.

For both exposition and convention
purposes the Grand Central Palace,
where the meetings will be held, is un-

surpassed because of its size and mul-

tiplied facilities for committee meet-

ings, for chamber concerts, for exposi-
tion uses and for orchestral and choral
concerts, wherein large forces are mass-
ed together.

The chorus which will be heard in
"The Elijah" will comprise the Brook-

lyn Oratorio society and selected New
York singers. The programme shows
that public school methods are to be
represented by singing classes from
four cities Philadelphia, Jersey City,
New Haven and New York.

On interviawlng Professor Jepson last
evening we learned that he had receiv-
ed a pressing Invitation from the pro-

gramme committee to bring a class to
New York, but Inasmuch as no appro-
priation has been made for transporta-
tion of the children, and as the invita-
tion comes too late to consult with the
board of education, parents and teach-
ers in regard to the selection of a class,
it would be impossible to accept. Pro-
fessor Jepson remarked, however, that
the New Haven public schools would
be well represented by the following
graduates: H. Rowe Shelley, who is to
conduct a symphony of his own; Erics,
son and Judson Bushnell, who sing a
vocal duet, "The Lord Is a Man of
War," from "Israel in Egypt," and
Miss May Mansfield, who contributes a
soprano solo.

All who contemplate attendance
should communicate promptly with Mr.
F. A. Fowler of New Haven, who will
supply membership tickets, advance
programmes and all necessary inform-
ation.

MODERN MACHINERY, care, skill and
the use of the best selected wheat Lave
made It famous.

R. G. Davis, New Haven. Ct.

Rsliakla Goods and Bottom Prices.

You can get your money's worth ;

every ti!1ie at
7 CENTER STREET. 3 doors from Orange

AHHHIll UUillilio.
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KEATING GRAND

BICYCLES,
with Keating Noiseless Dou-

ble Roller Chain, $100.

Keating Models 31, 32, 34,
36, $75- -

KEJLTIHGS

Price $50.
CO. REICHERT, 532 Slate St.

THE RACYCLE.
WHY NOT RIDE THR BEST t

The Rncycle with Its narrow tread. The
only Wheel on earth with chain and
sprocket pull Inside the ball rsces. Da yoa
know what this means? Come in and ex-
amine It at 300 STATE STREET.

SILAS GALPIN.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

FARNHAM.
Prices low and :uititiiui-iio- guaranteed.Orders left at
BRADLEY Li ANN" 8, 406 State St..
KOB'T VEITCH SON'S, 074 Chanel at.,

LINSLEY & LKJIITBOURN'S, 33 Br'way.
Will leeelve prnnipt attention. P. O. Ad-

dress Box 855. Telephone 425-1-

BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
67 Church Street.

FOR BENEFIT OF PARK CHAPEL.
To-da- y, if pleasant, will see throngs

of people at Lighthouse Point to enjoy
family day with acompanying free en-

tertainments Riven for the benefit of
Park chapel, the pretty new chapel at
Morris Park, Morris Cove, which will
be opened for dedication services in a
short time. It Is a fnmily picnic day
and there will be a free entertainment
by the jubilee singers In the afternoon.
In the evening a moonlight entertain-
ment will be given by Prof. Myers with
his wonderful graphaphone, assisted by
the jubilee singers and the children of
Park chapel committee. Malley, Neely
& Co. will send up with their boy kites
about fifty envelopes, one of which will
contain an order for one of the kites.
Others will contain tickets for the
evening's entertainment for the lucky
finders.

AN APPEAL FOR FLOWERS.

The Annual Decoration of Graves of
Revolutionary Soldiers.

David Humphreys branch. Sons of
the American Revolution, assisted by
the Foot Guards, will decorate the one
hundred graves of Revolutionary patri-
ots in Grove street cemetery on Thurs-
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. The pub-
lic are urgently invited to attend and
to contribute a liberal supply of flow-

ers, which may be left with the sexton
of the Grove street cemetery, Dwight
B. Snow, at or before 12 o'clock m. on
Thursday.

CONDUCTOR SHOT BY TRAMP.

His Jaw Broken by a Bullet He Had
Warned the Tramp Off His Train.
Westfield, Mass., June 14. Freight

Conductor Henry Hoisington was ehot
in the face here yesterday morning by
a negro tramp whom he had warned
from his train. The negro fired one
shot, which broke the conductor's jaw.
Search was made for the assailant, but
he escaped in the darkness.

Will bring roses to the children's
heeks, as bread made from it con-aii'- s

greatest amount of

OF

BICYCLES,
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE,

from our regular stock,

$70.00, $60,00, $50.00.
MEDIUM GRADE,

S33.00, $37.50, $35.00, $30.00.

Uniy a tew lett at these
prices.

A few exceptional baigaihs
m second-han- d bicycles.

The VERU Bicycle & Rub-

ber Co.,
156-15- 8 Orange Street,Just oort'j of Chapel St., New Haven. Conn.

Call and See
our

Alert Special,
Made by Packer Mfg. Co.,

$45.00.
Also agents for

E. Howard, $100. Phoenix. $100.

Packer, $60 to $109.

Stormer, $60 to $75.

All kinds of repairing on bioycles.

B. J. KIRBY& CO.,
180 Orange Street.

GREAT RUN ON

BICYCLES.
We are offering some very-

attractive Wheels at very at
tractive prices this week.

IT WILL
PAY YOU

to investigate. No "bargain
counter," cheap job bicycles,
nameless and fameless, but
honest up-to-da-

te standard bi-

cycles.
You can get repairs and

parts this year, next year, and
as long as your wheel lasts.

Crescents,
Sterlings,
Syracuses,

United States,
Princetons,
Empires,

Waltham Comets,
and others.

to M unl-Hi- i

Biuclss,
at prices $8, $10, $15, $19,
$24, $25, $29, $33, $35, $40,
etc.

Five Elegant Tandstns to Rent.

HEM H. GUERNSEY,

6 Church Street.
OPEN EVEUY EVENING.

Telephone S25--

Sundries and Repairing.

FOR THE BALANCE OF THIS MONTH
WE WILL SELL

CHARTER OAK
BICYCLES FOR

$45 Cash $45
We have a limited number of these excel-

lent wheels and It will bo to your advan-
tage to examine them before buying.

JOHN BROWN,
153-15- 7 GEORGB STREET.. .

4peu evenings.

o.iu, o:uu, o:52 (6:15 to Hartford), 8:05,
9:55, 11:15 (to Merlden n. m. Sunrln.va

1:10 (night), 5:52, 8:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

or new London, etc. 2:10 (night),'2:20 (night). 7:55. 9:30. 11:0K

(parlor car limltedl a. m.. 12:05
3:00, 4:20, 4:55, 6:15 (to Saybrook
June), 6:15, 4:00 (to Saybrook June),

6:55, 9:10, (Guilford acc.) p. m.
(night), 2:20 (night), 8:50, a.

m., 4:E5, 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Middletown Wllltmnntin of .
7:45 a. m., 12:55, 2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun--
""" p. m. uonnecung at

with Valley Division, and at
Willlmantio with tho IM m R 't? nnl
N. L. N. R. r.; at Turnerville with Col.
cnester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford',
nu intermediate stations 7:50 a. m,
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfield and lnter--
uieaiaie stations, 0:55 p. m.

J) or armington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m:. 12:04.
6:65 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonia,etc. 7:00. 8:00. 9:35 a. m.. 12-n-

4:00, 6:35. 7:50. 11:20 n. m. Sunfln va
8:10 a. m., 8:30 p. m.

For Waterburv 7:00. 8:00. 9:SK a. m
12:00, 2:39, 5:35, 7:50 p.m., Sundays-8:- 10
a. m.. 6:15 r. m. Sundava a m
6:15 p .m. (via Naugatuck Junction.)

hvt wmsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m., 2:39.
5:35 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p.m.For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown.
Danbury, Pittsfleld, State Line 9:35 a.
m., 4:00 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago, and the West,via State Line 9:35 a. m., 4:00 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S., L. &
N. R. R. (Via Derby Junction), 9:35 a.
m., 4:00 p. m.

Express Trains. xLoeal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

wnerai rassenger Agent
New Haven Steamboat Co.

Summer ArrangementDouble Dally Service.
Steamers from New Havah i.... rii,.

Dock, Old Line Pier, C. H. NOKTHAM
10:30 a. m., and RICHARD PECK at 12:30
miUlllirUt. SuUdU.VS 3 U. 111. Ulirl mlrl.
ulirlit.

Steamers from New York leave Piers 2S
aud 20, East River: RICHARD PECK 3 p.
Ul.. Ullll U. H. iNUKTHAM VI inifliilvht Klin.
days 0:30 a. in. and Vi midnight.rare $i.uu. excursion tickets,, good tot
15 days, $1.50. Sunday Excursion, $1.00.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at Peck ai
BIbUod's. 702 CnaDel street, nnd at Uix'm
drug store, eor. Chapel and Church sts.

Tliroueh rates utioted over ' Einrpnn
Frpltfht: Llnps tn nnlntM Wsl-- Snnth nnA
Southwest, and through Bills of Lading Is-
sued in connection therewith.

CHAB. 1. FUlflNCH, Agent
STARIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS"

fUltl'ATlOSi JjIJNU.
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captain Mo
A lister, leaves New Haveu from Starln'a!.. Id........ ... B. 1A.1K n .

Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er "GLEN ISLAND," Captain Spoor, Mon
days, Wednesdays and U'riaoya. 'ftta

leaves New York from Pier VLSTARIN. ., . . . .. .. ..- 1. 1, t-- m .1 Air .1

duys and Fridays. The "GLEN ISLAND,"
Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays.Fare 75c, excursion ticket 1,25. State,
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for Bale at J. B.
JudTOU's, 07 Chapel St.; Peck & Bishop's,

UZ lyiiupui tHieei, ivuuin uuiei, aim L

Goodman & Co.'b.
Free stage leaves the depot on arrival aZ

Hartford train, and from corner of Church
and Cbupel streets every half hour, com.
inenclng at 8:30 p. in. Through freight rates
given and bills of lading Issued to point
.West, South and Southwest.

O. "H. FISHER, Agent
Older your freight via Btarin Line.

GLASGOW and NEW YORK

ALLAN STATE LINE.
The Steamers of this favorite Line sail

from New York to Glasgow, calling at
(Londonderry), every alternate Friday;

Mongu!:un, June 2oMougoliun, July liS

Nebraska, Jni.v ! Nebraska, Aug. U

CABIN PASSAGE:
$45 to $65, single: $00 to $123.50 Return.

SECOND CABIN:
$35, single; $04.12 Return.

Steerage to Glasgow, Belfast, Londoclor-r- y

Liverpool, London or Queenstowu,
$23 50. Any Scandinavian port, $28.50.

For tickets, apply to M. B. Newtou & Co.,
80 Orange street; A. Goodman & Co., 87
Orange.; Peek & Bishop, 702 Chapel St.,
John D. Cunningham, 739 Chapel St., New
Haven; or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., ,

inyG 3m 53 Broad wnyjNew York. '

"ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mail Steamships

Sail from New York evert- - Snturdavf
GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY.

Rates for Saloon Passage
CITY OF HOME, S70. Other 3te.imers, SSO.

Second Cabin
Homo. $48.50. Furnessia, 837.80. Other

Sti-s.- , S33.
Steerage Passaaro

Rome, $35.50. Furnessia, $24.50. Othor
Strs., S3H.50.

For new Illustrated Boole of Toiim an I

furttier information, apply to HENDERSON
BROTHERS. General Agents. 7 Bowllnsc
Green, New York: or M, B. Newton Co., 83

Orange St., or Win. Fitzoatriclc. 6SI Grand
ave or Peck & Bishop,' 703 Chapel street,
New Haven. apl 3 m

781 CHAPEL STREET.
BEST SET OF TEETH

ON

iRUBBER BASE, $3.00
A Good Set at $5.00

Teeth extracted without pain by the use
of our Vitalized Air made fresh at our office

TEETH EXTRACTED, 25c
VITALIZED AIR, 50c.

Office open at all hours.
L. D. MONKS, D. C. 8., Manager

Brre Years Old-- Has Coma to Stay!
A TIME-TRIE- TOBACCO SPECIFIC.

GOOD-B- Y

Certain to Stop the Practice Costs One
Dollar.

A DOCTOR'S RECIPE.
Legions of Testimonials Bona-nd- e Cares.

Address M. F. BRISTOL. Asent, No. 834
fibaoel street. New. Haven. splT Uguw or Irf BaU. E. 6. Wilis, Jersey tuy,
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AFTER 45 YEARS. Stttevtxtutufnls.slowly pushing Us way through the Ivtuaucuil.THE CONGREGATIONAL CLUB agreeable to the taste, and a certain
number that are deadly poison.

Wabash R'
Wabash ptd.u W& Wi
Wolls-Fiu-g- o Expi'oas. lor. 11

Wnsicrii Union XologrnDU K)V 8314

Wheeling and Lake Kilo ?S IK
Whuoiiuir mid LuUe lirle pH... i i
Oregon It. II. aud Ntiv. Ct 1U 20

Government Itonila,
Ext. 3s. reir Oft C

4. reir. ilW7 110M31Ua
s. coupon. 19'JV 113

in. reg.. new.... KV.iVii'ii
4. coupon, new
Now 5's, reir.. MM ll.ttii'HHlf
Now t's, coupon. 19:H UWiSlMV
Currency ti's, ISM , luli&
Currency fl's. 181)9 lUlind

Chicago Market, Jane 14, 1807.
July Sopt. Deo.

Wliout 70'Vb .Hi i .ililO
Corn ......4 .Al
Oats 181-t-, .ISKX
Foils T.0I(Ss:t T.8U
Lard S."6w;t U.8T 8.0T
Ribs 1.4711 (.55 -
N I. Wheat .70 .71
N. r. Ooru.. .30 .31 H -

HYPERION THEATER.
Wednesday, June 10,

First Presentation In tills city of IIOYT'S
Latest, Funniest and Best,

STRANGER,
IN NEW YORK.

Presented with the Strongest Oast cvog
organized, bonded by HAHUY CONOR.

Sale of seats now optni. JelOOt .

CONTINUOUS rKRFOtt.UANOB.

RACHEL "WALKER,

E. I TUO.
Bankers and Brokers,

30 Broad Street, New York.

hint Securities,

BONDS and STOCKS,
Cotton, Grain, Provisions,

Bought and Sold on Commission. 1

Private wires to New York. Boston
Chicago, Philadelphia and Washington;

NEW HAVEN BRANCH. , j
87 Orange Street.

John 0. Clark, Manager.

Pfm&IMt
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 46 Broadway, Now York,
'

AND t

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. T, Stock Exohangft, Pro.
due Exchange and Chicago Board

of Trade, J

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch. '

All Classes of Rallwnv Stocks and Honda.
also Grain, Provision and Cotton, JBoajrhft
and Sold on Commission.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.
NVESTMENT SECURITIES

spBciAjurr. .i,..ji
ESTABLISHED 1878, . -

H. C. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKEKS,

10 Wall Street, New York,
and 23 Church Street, Poll's Build'

injr, new uaven.
Members New York Consolidated Stock Ex

cnange, New lorn iroauce Kxcnange.
MAX M. FISHER,

Manager New Haven Branch.
Direct private wires New York and Ohl

caJ? .
iiUiNuo, oivno, wuvm una

PROVISIONS bought and sold for Cash or
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Upward Tendency of Prices Was Resumed
in the Stock Kxclinnne Yesterday.

New York, June 14. The upward ten

dency of prices was resumed y on

the stock exchange after a short-live- d

selling movement to realize in continu-
ation of Saturday's movement. The
rise was in spite of the dullness and
heaviness of Americans, along with all
other securities 6n the London ex-

change. This neglect was explained by
the absence of traders to participate in

the opening festivities of Queen Victo-

ria's diamond Jubilee. New York ig-

nored the decline in London and pro-

ceeded to buy up prices soon after the
opening. The warm seasonable weath-
er and its certain benefit to crops gave
a fresh impetus to values In the gran-

ger group, which remained practically
stationary all last week.

At the top price Burlington showed
an advance of 1, Omaha of 1 and
Northwest of 1. Net gains were

slightly below the highest in the gran-

gers as In other stocks. The declara-
tion of dividends on members of the
Vanderbilt group had been discounted,
as had been the passing of the dividend
on the preferred stock of Cleveland,

Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. The
common stock of this company, after
a slight opening decline, made an un-

accountable advance of 2 per cent. In
face of the dividend rumor and a first-wee- k

statement showing a decrease in
gross earnings of over $24,000. Reac-
tion carried the price below Saturday's
close.

The local day's stocks all showed
very notable buoyancy, which no news
was forthcoming to account for, though
rumors have been prevalent for some
time of a consolidation of interests
among the companies. Continued
strength in the stocks of Iron and steel
companies reflected the improved out-
look for business In that industry. Con-

spicuous strength was manifested also
by the Goulds, Manhattan and West-
ern Union, each advancing over a
point.

The good buying of New Jersey Cen
tral also continued, resulting in mark-
ing up that stock three points after a
decline and some irregular fluctuations.
The strength of the low-pric- shares
of reorganized companies continued
manifest in the advance in the prefer
red stocks of Northern Pacific and Kan
sas ana TexaB, ana tne second preter-re- d

stocks of St. Louis and San Fran
cisco, under sales aggregating $10,000
shares of the last named. Quite a fea
ture of the trading was the number of
fractional lots of stocks that changed
hands, Indicating the outside purchases
made through commission houses.

These sales of odd lots were well dis
tributed throughout the list. Sugar de
veloped assured strength as the day
progressed, and showed a sharp gain
on the day. Chicago Gas was active,
but irregular, ranging over 3Vt, and
closed with a net gain less than that.
Following are the noteworthy extreme
advances: Consolidated Gas, 4 per
cent.; East River Gas preferred and
Starch second preferred, 3 per cent.;
Wells-Farg- o Express, 2; Brooklyn
Union Gas, 2, and Sugar, Lead Cotton
Oil preferred, both Rubber stocks, Illi-
nois Steel, Brooklyn Rapid Transit,
Norfolk and Western preferred, Pitts-
burg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Lou-I- s

preferred, Pullman, St. Joe and
Grand Island preferred, a point or
over, besides those specially mentioned
above.

Trading in bonds was on an enor-
mous scale, the sales aggregating al-
most $3,000,000. Decided gains were
made in many issues, with St. Paul 7's
scoring the extreme Improvement of 3

per cent. The market developed con-

siderable strength, with purchases of
the prominent mortgages being made
for speculative and investment account
with considerable confidence.

Government bonds also shared in the
general strength that permeated the se-

curities market. The new fours cou-

pon was quoted at 125, the best price
noted in the present movement. Trans-
actions were confined to a block of $25,-00- 0

at 125.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Whitely, bankere
and brokers, 16 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven:

Bid. Asked.

crevices of decayed wood, or sucking
the nitrogenous food out of .old and ex-

posed manure. Here and there on the
masses of mycelium tubes, which ap
pear like bundles of tangled white
threads, which the cultivators call
spawn, there will appear a small knob.
This is the Incipient fruit body which
will afterward become the umbrella.
Little by little the cap or umbrella Is
formed, but tightly compressed, until in
a small space everything Is perfected.

As long as the weather remains dry,
the umbrellas literally "He low," but as
soon as the ground has become soaked
with a heavy rain, they absorb the
moisture as a sponge would, and swell
in a few hours to their full size. It is a
difficult thing to watch the transformat-
ion. One observer watched nearly all
night to time the growth of a fungus
that was nearly ripe, and Just before
dawn he was rewarded by seeing it
grow three Inches In twenty-fiv- e min-
utes. When the umbrella swells, the
covering which has bound the cap down
to the stalk breaks and frees the cap, so
that it can stretch out to its full size.
The covering originally over the mush-
room is called the veil, and when it
leaves a tattered fragment clinging to
the stem after breaking, the remains
are known as the ring. When the gills
are finally spread out straight the fun-
gus is ripe and ready to shed its spores,
which grow all along their edges. Not
all of the higher fungi have grills, how
ever, and one of the first points to be
noticed In classifying them Is the char-
acter of the under surface. In some
species the grills become Irregular ribs,
and in others they form short spines on
which the spores are borne, while oth-
ers have a smooth under-surfac- e dotted
over with minute pores, out of which
the spores drop when the fungus is ripe.

Certain species of fungi cannot scat-
ter their spores by the simple process of
dropping them on the ground. The
puff ball is an example of this; it is
wholly surrounded by a skin, and the
spores are borne inside on threads, and
when the puff ball is ripe, the skin
cracks and the spores escape like a
cloud of dust. In still another kind of
fungus the spores grow inside, inclosed
in a lot of small sacs, each of which
holds a certain number. These fungi
have to wait for decay to set the spores
free. The truffle of England and
France belongs to this class. The truf-
fle is round, and is burled several inches
under ground, so that men have to dig
for it, and often depend on dogs to
scent it out. The morel or American
truffle, as It Is sometimes called, has its
spores Imbedded In the same way, al-

though it does not resemble its foreign
cousin, for It grows above ground. Al-

though not so great a delicacy as the
truffle, it is eaten quite freely.

The puff ball Is well marked and eas-

ily recognized species, and grows abun
dantly in some parts of the country. It
comes up in April and May, and is fond
of grassy places near streams, There is
no danger in trying it if one is fortu-
nate enough to be where it grows, for
it has no dangerous relatives that pa-
rade in sheep's clothing trying to Pass
themselves off as the genuine article.
There Is a very palatable substitute for
pancakes or egg plants in some species
of the puff-ba- ll group of fungi. All the
species of puff balls or Lycoperdons are
edible, that Is, they are not poisonous,
but some are not very palatable; for In-

stance, those Vith warty, yellow skins,
and those that are all inky black inside,
can scarcely be considered tempting.
Puff balls must be gathered when the
lnsldes are white and fleshy, for when
they have yellow stains Inside they are
not fresh, and If they are cottony and
dusty it shows that the spores are
formed on their threads and they are
too old to be good. The lecturer de-

scribed a class of fungi that are unsa-
vory, though The Clav-arla- s,

or club fungi, said he, are as un-

savory as corks, but there are some del-

icate coral-lik- e species that make a
good sauce stewed.

The whole family of fungi that have
pores are called Polyporil, but from the
eillbi and poisonous standpoint,- there is
one group that. is of special interest
known as Boletus. These all have a
stem and a more or less regular cap.
The Boleti are always thick and fleshy,
never woody, and quite solid in appear-
ance. If the cap be cut off and magni-
fied, the under surface will present a
honeycombed appearance, which is due
to the opening of the pores or tubes in
which the spores are contained. There
are altogether about forty edible spe-
cies in this family, and several that are
poisonous, or, at least, very fiery and
peppery to the taste. Dr. Jelliffe re-

marked that it was pretty safe, as1 a
rule, to try a mild-color- Boletus, such
as B. edulls, which is brown on top, and
yellowish underneath, or B. luteus,
which Is yellow. Those with white or
yellow or greenish tubes are generally
safe to eat, but a wise rule for the in-

experienced was to avoid all lurid or
high-color- Boleti. One called Satan-u- s

or Satan's Boletus Is amber colored
on top and deep crimson below, and Is
quite poisonous; as also is B. alveola-tu- s,

whose rosy red top acts as a dan-
ger signal.

The beefsteak or liver fungus was, he
said, worthy of its good name, for it
really resembles meat in its flavor, it
is also called "poor man's fungus." F.
hepatica grows on stumps of trees,
principally oaks and chestnuts, and its
first appearance is like a little rosy
pimple. After a few days' growth it
becomes tongue-shape- d, thereby caus-
ing the Italian peasants, who are fond
of It, to call it "oak tongue," or "chest-
nut tongue." This fungus grows abun-

dantly in Bronx Park, and it has also
been found on Staten Island, Long. Is-

land, Roslyn, Glen Cove and In Pros-
pect Park. ,

Cantharellus cibarlus is another edi-

ble fungus that belongs neither to the
class with true pores nor to those with
gills. This fungus, Dr. Jelliffe said,
might be called the golden cup fungus,
if Its classical name were to be literally
translated. It is eaten in some places
in Europe as a staple article of diet.
Its appearance is quite characteristic,
and it is, therefore, easily recognized.
It has a stout, tough, yellow stem, and
a cup that holds water, the color of
which resembles yolk of egg. The poi-
sonous Cantharellus Is Just the same
color, but instead of being waxy, it is
covered with down, and the ribs and
veins are crowded and thin.

The lecturer then described that class
of fungi which has gilis and which
contains the more interesting species.
They are called Agarlcus or mush-
rooms, he explained, the word mush-
room being the common name for any
specimen of the great group Agaricus,
each with a different name. There are
In the group at least two hundred edi-
ble species, a great many that are
neither edible nor poisonous, simply dis

Western Man Revisits New Haven.
Mr. John Woods, a prosperous farm-

er of Jollet, 111., now about seventy
years of age, but still hale and hearty,
came to New Haven last Saturday to
revisit the city after an absence ot
forty-fiv- e years. Mr. Woods forty-fiv- e

years ago was employed by the Hart-
ford railroad at Belle dock. Since leav-
ing here he has been in the west engag-
ed in farming and has reared a tine
family. On arriving here he found
that a few of the old friends that he
knew were here still, and but a few.
One of these was Mr. Edward McGow-a- n,

the safe mover. He found the lat-
ter who took him to ride to see What
was left of the old familiar places.
When he was here the' big New York
and New Haven steamboats of those
days were the old "Jersey Blue" and
the old "Traveller." He was astonish-
ed to see the great changes at Belle
dock, and the wonderful changes In

railroading and was amazed at the
splendid office building of the Consol-
idated road and the road's great freight
yards and depots, big sound houses and
other evidences of the great railroad
system of which New Haven Is the
center. Mr. McGowan took his old
friend to see the Soldiers' monument on
East Rock, which the visitor pronounc-
ed far ahead Jn beauty of Chicago's.
The old Hartford railroad station at
Bridge street, where he resided, he
found to be no more. It was at this
residence that Mr. McGowan was mar
ried to his first wife, and the clergy-
man who tied the knot was the late
Rev.. Matthew Hart. The only other
New 'Havener that Mr.: Woods recalled
was Mr. Donnelly of this city, who is
still with us, and who Is a brother of
the late Francis Donnelly. The latter
was for many years owner of the .City
hotel and other valuable property. Mr.
Woods left for-- home yesterday much
pleased with' his visit.

COMEDY AND MUSTC.

In Town ' Hall, West Haven, Last
Night Large Audience Excellent
Programme.
The evening of comedy and song,

given under the personal direction of
Mr. William Vernon Somers in the
town hall, West Haven, last night was
a decided success.

The hall was well filled with an ap-

preciative audience.
The programme opened with a vlo- -

llncello solo by Mr. William Miller, his
numbers being (a) Berceuse, Godard
(b) Chanson, Davidson; both were fine-

ly executed.
Miss Elizabeth C.' Gaffney next sang

(a) "The Valley Lay Smiling ' Before
Me," Moore; (b), "The Young Rose."
Her singing was charming, as it is al-

ways. She was loudly applauded, and
was the recipient of a handsome bou
quet. '

The next number was a brief comedy
sketch enacted by Miss Isabelle Feucht-wang- er

and Mr. Somers, entitled, "Mr.
and Mrs. Muffett," by Llta Smith.

The charming comedietta was clev
erly acted by both Mis Feuchtwanger
and Mr. Somers.

Mr. Riley Phillips, jr., sang a bass
solo, "The Two Grenadiers," Schumann
which was excellent. Mr. Phillips' voice
is true and the quality-i- s fine. He had
to respond to an encore.

Mr. Somers recited "My First Recit
al." W. E. Eaton.

The songs, ,"Thy Beaming Eyes."
Maedowell; "Dawn," Lord Somerset,
by Miss Gaffney, were prettily sung.she
having to respond to an encore;

The closing number was another
sketch, "Two Little Shoe," by Sir
Charles L. Young, Bart., Miss Feucht
wanger and Mr. Somers carrying the
parts perfectly.

The programme throughout was ex
cellent and Is worthy of a great deal
of praise. Mr. Elbert F. Newto'n was
the accompanist of the evening.

ANOTHER ARREST MADE.
About 12 o'clock last night Patrolman

Owen Daley and Patrolman P. Smith
arrested a woman named Vatilla
Georgle at No. 2 Oak street on suspi
cion that she was implicated on the af-fa-

unearthed yesterday afternoon
When Matron Ireland searched her at
the police station three large silk hand
kerchiefs, a lot of ribbons, laces and
several pairs of stockings were found

MUSHROOMS.

Some Points as to Edible and Inedible
Fungi Some of the Common and Un
common Varieties Described Timing
a Mushroom's Growth The Most
Poisonous Toadstools.
The usual Sunday evening lecture at

the Metropolitan Museum of Art was
given on March 13 by Professor Smfth
Ely Jelltffe of the College of Pharmacy
of the City of New York. The subject
was, "Our Common Edible and Poison
ous Mushrooms and Toadstools." In
Introducing his subject, Dr. Jelliffe ob
served that the newly awakened Inter-
est to find out what fungi are good, had
come rather late in the day, for during
the last few million years the fungi
have been discovering that every crea
ted thing was good for some one of
them to eat, and since man came upon
the scene they have been finding one
way after another to prey upon him.
"It is, therefore, only fair," said Dr,
Jelliffe, "that we should devote our at
tention, to turning the tables upon our
parasitic friends, and try to discover
how best we may prey upon them,
without endangering either our diges
tion or our lives."

The lecturer then proceeded to give a
popular exposition of the different types
of fungi. He said:

All the fungi are beasts of prey.
speaking from a vegetable standpoint.
The germs of cholera, typhoid fever,
consumption, diphtheria, ring worm
and the disease of fungus foot, known
In India, present types of the fungi that
live upon the human body. Yeast lives
upon the flour and sugar in the pro
cess of bread making. Moulds live
upon bread and cheese and preserves.
while the higher fungi, which we call
mushrooms or toadstools indiscriml
nately, draw their life in a more harm
less way from decayed animal matter,
or from manure, or dead wood. There
is something very wonderful in the way
the mushrooms spring up over night.

Apparently it is only necessary for
some genius to repeat a mystic formu
la, like that which raised Aladdin's pal
ace, and the umbrellas appear already
formed. The growth is not so sudden
after all, for long before anything ap
pears above ground, the fungi are being
slowly formed underground. The my.
celium, which corresponds to the root.
stem and leaves of a higher plant, is

In making a study of the fungi, It is
necessary after noting the size, shape
and color of the specimen, and where
It grew, to jot down observations upon
the position and character of the veil,
the size and shape of the gills, also
whether they change color as the mush
room grows, or after it has been picked.

The Interesting growths called fairy
rings probably arise, Dr, Jelliffe said,
from the scattered spores of a single
fungus. One mushroom exhausts the
nourishing power of the soil under it
and most of its spores must fall upon

ground, but those on the
outer edge may find nourishment
enough to develop a few struggling my-

celium threads. These produce a clus-
ter of mushrooms around the circle va-

cated by the parent, and, in turn, ex-

haust the soil. So with each successive
generation, the ring grows wider until
at last, if accidents or stones or weeds
do not prevent, a fairy ring Is found in
all Its perfection.

The agaricus campestrus, or ordinary
field mushroom is easily distinguished
if one knows other species. Its color is
a dirty white or gray on top, and U has
a short stem with a white, woolly ring
around .It. The unequal gills are a del-

icate pink at first, but later they turn to
a brownish purple, never white. One
important thing to remember Is that it
never grows in woods, but always In

fields, and preferably in pastures, where
cows or sheep have fertilized the soli
and kept the grass cropped. In such
places, from August to October, one
may be almost sure of finding a good
crop of field mushrooms, if there has
teen rain.

The field mushroom has a poor rela-
tion that is often avoided because it is
not exactly like its more popular rela-
tive. This is the horse mushroom, or
Agaricus arvensls. It is a little larger
than the field mushroom, and it is pure
white on top. It may grow on the bor-
ders of woods or the border of garden
beds; also about stables.

"Whenever a large parasol-shape- d

mushroom is found with white gills, a
long spotted stem, swollen at the base,
with a ring that will slip up and down,
It must be the parasol mushroom, and
it can be eaten with perfect safety."
Dr. Jelliffe quoted the foregoing from a
writer on mushrooms. It refers to the
Parasol Agaric, Agaricus proceras,
sometimes called the shaggy mushroom
from the scales which cover its parasol
top. ,

The Coprlnus comatus is an edible
mushroom much used by the English
for catsup. It has a rich Juice, but It is
only within the last few years that it
has been recognized as an edible In this
country.

Of all the poisonous mushrooms,
those belonging to the group called
Amanita were described as the most In-

teresting because some of the species
resemble so treacherously some edible
species of other groups. The one that
is commonly mistaken for the edible
field mushroom is the common spring
mushroom, Amanita vernus. It is
white all over, even on the gills, and it
makes it appearance In the spring time
instead of the autumn, growing in
woods instead of in pastures and fields.

Another point which the lecturer said
should be noted in this as well as in
other species of this group, Is that there
is a sheath at the base of the stem the
remain's of the '.'volva. Some ' mush-
rooms, when young, are completely cov-
ered with a membrane like a delicate
egg shell. When this ruptures, a por-
tion of it remains at the bottom and of-

ten sticks to the cap in little warty ex-

crescences. Not all mushrooms with a
volva are poisonous, however, although
it Is wise, as a rule, for the uninitiated
to leave a specimen alone if it is provi-
ded with this sheath at the base of the
stem.

. In this group of deadly
Amanita, whose very name is a symbol
of death, there are several dellciously
edible kinds. One of these Is called
Caesar's mushroom, or Amanita Caesa-r- l.

It Is sometimes called the "poultry
mushroom," from its egg-lik- e appear-
ance when It first pushes its way out of
the ground. The Amanitas all spring
from a volva and have a bulbous base,
a combination of characteristics which
constitute a danger signal.

The fly mushroom was referred to as
one of the deadliest. Magnificent to
look at, with Its tall, straight stem and
hanging veil, Its large symmetrical or-

ange or yellow cap, and its pure white
gills, it is a much neater, cleaner fun-
gus than many of the edible kind,
which perhaps explains how so many
of the Amanitas work destruction they
are so attractive in their appearance.
A poisonous alkaloid called muscallne is
extracted from the caps. American
Druggist and Pharmaceutical Record.

IT WILL NOT RIP.

It is Honest and This Is Saying a Groat
Deal.

The moet convenient form in which
to use a dentifrice is paste. Bottles
break and powders waste. But this is
not the reason Pearlo-dent- o is a paste.
The true reason is that only in a paste
can you combine all the Ingredients es
sential in the ideal preparation for
cleansing and keeping healthy the teeth
and the gums. And we can say with
no fear of contradiction among those
who know that Pearlo-dent- o is the only
dentifrice that combines all the essen
tial substances. Moreover, every in

gredient of Pearlo-dent- o is the best that
can be produced. You do not find It
loaded with grit. You do not find it
made up of the cheapest stuff that will
make bulk to sell. Pearlo-dent- o stands
alone as the only dentifrice whose aim
Is to satisfy the judgment of the dental
surgeon.

People are getting tired of the cheap
mixtures. They have had their day.
You might just as well use sand as
some of them, and would be a great
deal better off if you used nothing. We
can think of nothing else than "flim-
flam" to express the way many people
are hoodwinked by cheap stuff for the
teeth.

Pearlo-dent- o contains an antiseptic, a
stimulant for the gums, a smooth pol-

ish, and everything else needed in the
care of the mouth except a soft tooth
brush. Don't use a hard brush; get a
soft one and then use Pearlo-dent- o

freely. You need not be ar

about rinsing out your mouth after
using it, for there is no harmful reac-
tion.

When we think of some of the wide-

ly advertised tooth preparations "for
teeth and breath" we are reminded of
the man who sold a suit of clothes and
gave with it a needle and thread to sew
up the rips. You don't want clothes
that are guaranteed to rip. Try Pearlo-de-

nto. Ask your druggist for it.

(Continued from First Page.)
etart because of their pluck. They
were men who believed In having an
opinion and and maintaining it to the
death.. They were tolerant men, too, If

you look at them right. They would
split hairs In a dtBcusslon, but they
would not split the difference. The
Puritan fathers used speech plainly and
sincerely. They spoke their minds, Some
of their sons have fallen from that
virtue somewhat, It Is to be feared.

"As thirty-si- x years ago when they
were hiding their opinions they were
called tack to the truth by the voice
of Beauregard and Sumter's cannon.
The complaint Is sometimes made that
they were not literary, and In truth
they were not. It Is probable that with
no people has so much fault been found
as with them. 'What went ye out Into
the wilderness for to see?' A pack of

lilgots say.
' It Is strange the relish

some have of aspersing them. What
the fathers sowed in weakness Is grow-

ing y with ever Increasing power.
"It is true that they were men of

sober Hve3, but those who cry out

against Puritan cant have invented an
anti-Purit- can which we all know.
They have not hesitated while con

demning the bigotry of the Puritan
to turn the searchlight of their own
criticism in every nook and corner of

the Puritan life. I wonder that In

studying these men do not consider
more the circumstances in which they
were. Their conditions of life were es-

sentially military and it was their duty
to lead sober lives.

"At Gettysburg on that eventful July
2 the union army was a sombre com-

munity In face of the coming storm.
There was no fiddling or other fine arts
to speak of. As true as you live the
illustration is no exaggeration of the
condition of the Puritan at the planting
time of the colony, and yet people eter-

nally pick and peck at them because
they were stern in the face. It was
their duty to be so. It Was a sign of

fighting not of an ascetic character.
"When the rulers of England feared

the power which the Bay colony was
exercising under their charter and sent
word for them time and again to send
their charter back, they set their teeth
and mounted a few old cannons. They
had collected a lot of ammunition and
awaited events. Not one move did they
make toward sending the charter back.
Never by all the threats of the great
power of England could that little com-

munity of hardly 5,000 people be com-

pelled to relinquish its charter. The
story of David facing Goliath is an in-

sufficient picture of that superb gal-
lantry.

"How they ever came off from that
unequal struggle no man can tell.
Events helped them, God's providence
helped them and they kept the charter.
There stands not on the pages of his-

tory another such incident of courage
as thus displayed by those-ancesto- of
ours.

"They were not hotheads; they kept
cool while they were doing these things.
A leading London paper sent a special
correspondent to Ireland to investigate
and find out the causes of discontent.
The correspondent traveled throughout
Ireland, and reported as the result of
his' investigation, 'The people don't
know what they "want and are nound to
get If

"Our fathers knew that the charter
meant much to them. It stood for
civil liberty and self government. They
laid the superstructure of our govern-
ment! They were foroad in their Ideas
of freedom during the struggle preced-
ing the English commonweath. Every
ship that sailed from this country was
freighted with prayers for the success
of the cause of liberty. Witness this
same feeling as expressed in the many
days of prayer and fasting held In
Massachusetts' and Connecticut for the
success of the cause. See, too, the value
they set on education; living In huts
that their children might to go school.
They were worthy to be put on duty at
the post in the progress of human so-

ciety,, which they occupied. Who, in
estimating the causes that have com-bine- d

to make this great nation makes
rot a large account of the stern faced
Puritans omits a chief cause of the in-

stitution which we and our children
have inherited."
'" President Luckey tendered the thanks
of the club to Dr. Twlchell for his ad-

dress; to the quartet for its music, and
to the ladies of the church for the sup-

per provided. He then called upon Mr.
Parsons, the newly elected president, to
assume the chair. Mr. Parsons thank-
ed the club for the honor conferred up-
on him In a few appropriate words.

The meeting was dismissed with ben-
ediction by Rev. Mr. Luckey.

WILL BE A TEST CASE.

Bale of Trading Stamps Forbidden Un-

der Law.
Bridgeport, June 14. The Traders'

Supply company of this city, in which
Frank Miller and Stephen Osborn are
heavily interested, has found that its
operations come in conflict with a for-gott-

law In Massachusetts, and in
consequence the trading stamp idea in
that state will have to be suspended
until a decision can be had as to the
constitutionality of the law.

The police of Lowell and Lynn have
stopped the sale of trading stamps in
those cities and the arrest of the com-

pany's Lowell agent, who will be giv-

en a hearing in the police court of
that city which will be
made a test case. Mr. Oeborn left this
city for Lowell on Saturday night, and
Mr. Miller, who is at Twin Lakes, may
follow him. The arrest of the agent
was merely nominal, he having ,been
summoned to appear in court

when a hearing will be granted
Henry Reilly, who is the company's

general manager in Massachusetts, ar-

rived in this city last night on the
evening train out of Boston. Mr. Reil-

ly said that certain merchants who
were opposed to the trading stamp
Idea had taken advantage of an old
law that had never been enforced to
etop the sale of stamps if possible. The
law prohibits the making of gifts as
an inducement to the sale of any arti-
cle.

The sale of the trading stamps has
not been interfered with in two other
Massachusetts cities, Worcester and
Springfield, and the merchants in those
places have given no sign of dissatis-
faction with the practice. It is only In
Lowell and Lynn that the police have
been asked to enforce the practically
obsolete law. The case will be watched
with great interest here, although of
course it can have no bearing on the
company's affairs in this state, as no
pimilar law exists in Connecticut- -

Ifilffinc8.i
BOTH LARGE AND SMALL LINES OBt j

INSURANCE PLACED IN FIRST-CLAS- S

COMPANIES AT THE LOWEST RATES, j

JOHN E. LOMAS, j

INVESTMENTS, FIRE INSURANCE and
SURETY BONDS. ' . j

New Ifor It Cotton Exchange.
Hid. Asli el.

June. 7.1 7.17

July. 7. W r.s:
Aimuat 7.111 7.U
Soptemoer HM IW9
October U.7i U.T.I

November 6.73 tt.74
Jttnuarv , 0."7 ii.7(j

February , O.rtil ISM
March H.St ti.Sti

Market ouiet and steadv. Total sales. 37,- -
900 bales.

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

North's Insurance Agency,
70 CUUHCU STUEKT.

nrrv BURGLABY, JIBE,
UU I FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposited.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security foi
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bunk,

72 CHURCH, COR. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for eonvenlenceof patrons.

All persons interested are cordially invited
to Inspect the company's premises ; open
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. in.
THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE. President
OLIVBR S. WHITE. Vice President.
CHARLES H. TROWBRIDGE. Sec. & Trot.

SCRIP
OF

The U. S. Rubber Company

Bought and Sold.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers,

840 Chapel Street.

TOWN OF SODTHINQTON

30TEAE

4 PER CENT. BONDS
For snle by

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS,

108 ORANGE STREET

4 Per Cent.
School District Bonds,

Due April 1st, 1927,
For sale by

M. B. NEWTON &C0.,
Investment Bankers, 86 Orange Street,

TEC33

National Tradesmen's Bank.

Foreign Exchange.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR TRAVELERS.

Cankers and Brokers,

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 sd 18 NASSAU STEEET,

3ST&-- STox3s. Olty.

CAPITA!, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
8JUU,OUO. 1,000,000.

is Mi tat Cupx
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERER by the State of Conneotlout
tc act aa Eieoutor,

GunrUiati, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository ot money paid lntaCourt and all Publlo Trust Funds. Aots aitrustee for Municipalities, Corporations aal
Individuals, and administers trusts ot all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar ot
stocks, bonds or other evidences ot indebted
new, manage sinking funds and do ail busi-
ness sucn as is usually done by Trust Com-
panies.It also does a general Banklmr himinau
collecting cheoks, notos,coupons,and receive
deposits. The principal ofeaon Trust is In-
vested by Itself and kept separate and apartfrom the general assets of the Company.This Company i by law regularly examln- -

Connecticut.
UNKY L. HOTCHKIS3. President.

817 Chapel Street.
Telephone 256-8- .

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Capital $1,250,000,

Surplus $1,117,332
WESTERN MORTGAGES COLLECTED,

CAPITAL SECURELY INVESTED.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

ROBT. B. CONE,
Manager for New England,

194 Washington Street,
myl .eod 3m BOSTON, MASS.

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN. 1
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Adams Express
American Cotton Oil Co
American Cotton Oil Co. old....
American Express
American Spirits Co
American Spirts Co of d
American Sntrnr Refining Co....
Ain.Stiimr llelliiinir Co. ntd
American Tobaooo Co
American Tobacco Co. pd
Atchison. Toooiia aud Santa Pe.
Atch., Topeka & Santa Fe pfd.." " adj. 4s
Baltimore find Ohio
Hay C4ns

Canada Sunt hern
Central of New Jersey
Clips, and Ohio Voting Cts
Chloniro. linrlinurtonand CJulucy
Chicago and East lllinuie old....
Chlcniro Gas Co
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Chic . Mllw'koo and 8t. Paul ofd..
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago, Kock island and Pacitlo
Chicago. St.. P.. M. and Omaha..
Cleveland. C.andC. St. Louis....
Col. Hocklnur Valley and Toledo
Consolidated Qns
Delaware and Hudson Canal....
Delawaro. Lack, aud Western. ..
Denver and Uio Oraniie pfd
Erie
Erie 1st. pfd
General F.leotrlo Co
Illinois Central
Laclede Una
Lakeshoro and ivlichiuran So....
Lake Erie and Western
Lake Erie and Western pfd
Louisville and Nashville
Manhattan Novated
Mo.. KaiiHas and Texas
Mo.. Kansas aud Texas pfd
Missouri Pacitlo
National Lead Co
National Lead Co. pfd
New York Central and Hudson..
N. y.. Chlcsgo and tt. Louis . .

NewYoikaud New Haven
N Y.. Ontario and Western
Norfolk and Western pfd
North American Co
Northern Fnoino
Northern Pacilic pl'd
Paclllo MallS. S. Co
Peoria. Dec. and Evansvllle
Iliila.and Heading VotinsCts..
Pitts., CI.. Chi. and St. Louis..
Pullman Palace Car Co
Silver Bullion Cert's
Southern liailway
Southern Railway pfd
Standard H. and T
Sua.and West
Sus. and West pfd
Tonuessce Coal and iron
Texas and Paclllo
TolAnn Arborand North Mioli
TJnlou Paciilo
Union Paclhc Denver and Gulf.
Cniied states Express
U.S. Leather Co
U. S. Leather Co pfd
U. S. Kubber
C. S. liubbor pfd

Cash Assets Jannarv 1, 1897, $755,066.43
DUWCI0B8:

Chas. S. Leete, Cornelius PlerponV I

Jas. D. DewelL A. C. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry, i

E. Q. Stoddard, S. E. Merwln, , I

Wm. R. Tyler, John W. Ailing. 1
'

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHAS. S. LEETE, H. MASON, ,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't Secretary.
Halaod ...

New London Gas and
Electric Company

First Mortgage 5-p- cent.
Gold Bonds.:

Denominations, $1,000 and $500..

Principal and Interest payable at the News
York Security and Trust Co.

OFFICERS.

Hon. ROBERT COIT,
President. '

Hon. AUGUSTUS BKANDEGEE,
General Counsel.

Mr. GEOKdB R. TERRY,
t. ';

Mr. A. 31. YOUNG,
Secretary and Treasurer.

DIRECTORS Robert Coit, Augustus
Brandegee, T. W. Williams, Edward N '

Uibus, buiunel Fessenden, George E. Xerry.
A. M. Young. ' '

This Oompnny Is a consolidation of the
Electric Light Conipnny and the New Lou-
don Gas Company. The combined earningsof which have been largely In excess of In-

terest charges on thexe bonds for many
years. Under the consolidation earningswill unquestionably largely Increase.

Price PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST
JLLSLBEELY, E00T & DAI, j

133 .ORANGE STREET, . ''I
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J1ASVVALL.Jilt. WILLIAM r. LVSK, Y99V9VVVV9 9 9V9999Vgauvmil ami flqyttev
Tbhbjii Months, $1.60; Onb Month, 00

cents; Onb Week, 15 cents; 8injlb
Copies, 3 cfnts.

i KEJUEEHONE NO. 323.

Book

Midsummer
Sale.

Walter Street, a Yalo theological stu-

dent, will preach at the Congregational
church in East Hampton in the ab-

sence of the Rev. C. W. Collier.
Lieut. Governor Dewcll will officiate

in presenting the diplomas to tho grad-

uating class of tho state normal school
In New Britain. The graduating exer-

cises take place June 24.

Hon. Edward Downes of this city,
for four years consul to Amsterdam,
Holland, has decided to study for the

priesthood at tho American college in
Rome.

Superintendent E. K. Parker of the
New Haven Electrical company, re-

turned yesterday from a visit to the
battlefields of the south.

Twin boys were born to Rev. and
Mrs. Whitney of the Methodist church
In Plalnville last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ghermann of
Norwalk are entertaining Mrs. A. A.

Lathbury and Miss Lathbury of this

HOWE&ST ETOSN,
Clin pel St., between Orange and State.

Gleanings by the
Advertising

Man.
Satin Stripe Batiste for waists and

summer dresses all linen, all
colors goods that have sold at
35c. and 39c. 15c. a yd.

White pique 'the largest assort-

ment ever seen here all sizes
of welts and every quality 10

Fancy colored

Pique at, 25c. yd.

50 Taffeta Silk Parasols in all the
best color combinations with
natural crook handles worth

$2.98, $1.98 ea.

Black Grenadines 45 inch plain
at 75c. and $1.00.

Black Fancy Grenadines
from 75c. to $3.98 yd

National League.
Boston Cincinnati, 3: Boston, 5.

Brooklyn Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 15.

New York St. Louis, 4; New York, 7.

Baltimore Louisville, 7; Baltimore, 9.

Philadelphia Cleveland, 10; Thlladol.
phla, 4.

Washington Pittsburg, 2; Washing-
ton, 10.

Atlantic League.
Hartford Hartford, 9; Athletics, 4.

State I,eai;a.
Waterbury Waterbury, 9; Merlden,

0 awarded to Waterbury in the sev-

enth inning, when the score stood 5 to
G, because the Merlden team refused to
abide by the decisions of the umpire.

OFF EARLY FOR THE JUBILEE.
New York, June 14. In order that hor

passengers may reach London in time
to witness the festivities of June 22, the
principal day of the queen's Jubilee cel-

ebration, the White Star steamship
Teutonic sailed this morning for Uv-erpo-

two days ahead of her schedul-
ed time.

Both the first and second cabins were
crowded. The Teutonic will participate
in tho naval demonstration to be held
In honor of the jubilee. The American
line will be represented by the steam-
ship New York and tho United States
navy by the cruiser Brooklyn.

DIED FROM EXPOSURE.

Coroner Mix's Finding in the Case of
Patrick Cuddy.

Coroner Miv was in Waterbury yes-

terday Investigating the death of Pat-
rick Cuddy, forty-thre- e years old, of
Railroad Hill street, whose body was
found in the woods at Long Meadow,
Middlebury, Sunday afternoon by a
party of bicyclists. Cuddy, who was a
worthless fellow, went to Long Meadow
pond Thursday to fish with John Han-le- y

and Timothy Luddy. Luddy and
Hanley say that Cuddy got drunk and
upset the boat in which they were
fishing. They pulled Cuddy ashore and
left him in the woods because he re-

fused to go home with them. The
coroner said last evening that he found
that Cuddy died from exposure.

The regular quarterly dividend of 2

per cent, of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad has been de-

clared, payable July 1 to stockholders of
record June 19.

Millions of suffering women should know
that those painful Irregularities peculiar to
the sex can be relieved at once with Aplo-llu-e.

Price $1. Druggists. ap8 tu.th.sa tf

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tic
it 09

tlgsatnre every
Of

WHILE
YOU'RE
AWAY
Let us decorate your house
You will be far from the smell
of paint and the bother of it all.

It means you have the work
done without rush and you will
save money by it.

MATTINGS. " tftfc SftOP," CARPETS.

CHAS. P. THOMPSON, 60 Orange St.

aEaiie.
SPRING LAMB and GREEN MINT.
CAPONS) and PHILADELPHIA CHICK.

EN a.

GREEN PEAS and NEW BEETS.

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE and RADISH.
GKEEfl (j'i'iUiNU BEAN8 and CUGfJM.

BEIta

40.9 State Street.
Xelesuioue G74--

II? !

Times we propose

Article in the

city.
Ralph Birdsall, formerly of this city,

Is acting as private secretary to Bish-

op Williams.
Harry Cook has been ill with nervous

exhaustion and has been obliged to
spend two or three weeks In the coun
try. He was ordered by his physician
to go to Stratford, and has just return
ed much improved in health.

Attorney Charles F. Bollmann is
seeking information concerning the late
Gustave Gehring, who formerly lived
in this city. The late Mr. Gehring was
an Instructor In chemistry and from
entries made in his books it is believed
that he left about $10,000. He was born
and educated in Bavaria, Germany.and
was never married. In 1895 he loft
Stmford for a trip to Rio de Janeiro
and died there January, 1S9G. Deceased
had deposits In many different savings
banks. So far Mr. Bollmann has found
that there were $2,000 on deposit in
three banks, the Farmington, Middle-tow- n

and the Hartford.
James E. Leery and his mother, of

Broad street, lpft yesterday for Lon-
don by the steamer Teutonic. They
go abroad to attend the festivities con-

nected with the queen's jubilee, which
occurs In a little over a week.

Thomas J. Coffey will visit England
and other parts of Great Britain this
summer, leaving New York on the
Cunardcr Lucanla July 3.

Miss Mary E. Shanley and her friend,
Miss Mary Burke, will sail for Liver-

pool on the steamer Majestic June 30 to
spend the summer.

Miss Carlisle, of the science depart-
ment of the public schools, and Miss
Alice Reynolds of West Haven,, will
spend the summer in Europe.

Miss Winona Page of this city, who
has had a desk In the superintendent's
office at the capitol during thp session
of the general assembly, has been ap-
pointed stenographer In the office of
Dairy Commissioner Noble at the capi-
tol.

Among those who are going out of
town to various summer resorts are F.
W. Fellows and family of 114 Whitney
avenue, who will spend the season at
Stamford .Delaware county, N. Y.

Mrs. C. P. Wurts and Miss M. H.
Wurts of 113 Whitney avenue will soon
leave for Wildness, Lake Mlnncwaska,
N. Y.

Mrs. F. W. Williams of 135 Whitney
avenue will spend the summer at Nor-
folk, Conn., which will also be the ob-

jective point of several other residents
of this city later on, it being a very
popular and pleasant summer resort.

Architect W. H. Allen, who was
stricken with peritonitis last Thursday,
Is attended by Dr. E. L. R. Thompson.
His condition was somewhat improved
yesterday and he is now expected to
recover rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lamb have been
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ray-
mond of Chicago, who sailed for Eu-

rope on Saturday.
County Commissioner John I. Lindley

will sail in August for a three months'
soiourn in Europe.

Prof. Mark Bailey and Miss Bailey
will leave June 25 for a summer in
the mountains.

BOARDMAN SCHOOL EXHIBIT.
The public is cordially invited to at

tend the annual exhibit of the work of
the pupils of the Boardman school
lvhtoh AVtll "hit. halri fin WD.lHflf.,1.,,,

Thursday and Friday of this week from
2 to 6 p .m., and from 7:30 'to 9:30 p.
m. During the past year the new de-

partments of Latin, biology, applied
mechanics, electricity, printing, milli-
nery, Venetian iron, and machine tool
work have been started, and more ad-
vanced work will be shown along other
lines.

There will also be an interesting ex-

hibit of woodwork done by the seventh
grade grammar school boys.

BOYS WANT
ft
ft
ft'
ft Suits and Knee Trou-

sersft
ft lots of 'em. -

ft
ft "Who keeps the best
ft in town ?"
ft
ft We have 'em that
ft
ft will wear like iron
ft
ft Trousers are double seat
ft and double knees.
ft
ft You should see our
ft
ft 50 cent Knee Trousers.
ft
ft Suits and Knee Trousers for STOUT
ft BOYS. Boys' Bicycle and Golf

Suits. Brownie Overalls Caps-St- raw

ft Hats Wash Suits-S- hirtft
ft Waists Shirts, etc., etc.

ft
ft
ft 5K

ft
ft IKft i MPft
f& CflAPEL ST, NEWHWEN&

ft
ft
ft
A

4

tacked around inside
a box doesn't con-

stitute a

rator

as some manufac-
turers seem to think.
If you will call in
our store, we will
show you what is

.strictly a Refriger-
ator.

All nee

Veranda Rockers,
from 75c up.

Lawn Settees,
from 98c up.

Straw Matting,
1 2c yd up.

NOTE The 25 ct. Tables have arrived.
Those who left their unmes on our ta-
ble sale day can now get their tables
by applying at our store.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.
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Wan a Luudintc Physician of This Country
Horn in This State A Yolo Man and

Hindu an I.L.l). by Yule.
New York, June 14. Dr. William T.

Lusk, president of the Bellevue Hos-

pital Medical college and one of the
leading physicians In the country, died
of apoplexy Saturday afternoon at his
homo, No. 47 East Thirty-fourt- h street.
Ho was fifty-nin- e years old, In excel-

lent health, and showed no signs of
failure till he was stricken.

William Thompson Lusk was born In
Norwich, Conn., on May 23, 1838. lie
entered Yalo In lSuD, and after his
freshman year left college to enlist In
the army.He entered a New York regi-
ment as a private, and In three years
rose to be assistant adjutant general.
He came to New York in 1S63 and grad-
uated at Bellevue Hospital Medical col
lege In 1S64. After four years in study
at Edinburgh, Paris, Vienna, Prague,
Holdelberg, and Berlin, he began to

In this city In 1S6S. He was
professor of physiology In the Long
Island college hospital, from 1SC8 to
1871, and lecturer on the same subject
In Harvard medical school in 1870-'7-

Then he became professor of obstet-
rics at Bellevue Hospital Medical col-

lege and editor of the New York Medi-
cal Journal. Dr. Lusk was a member
of many scientific societies in this
country and abroad. He contributed
to the medical and surgical journals.
and his "The Science and. Art of Mid
wifery" (18S0) has been translated into
several European languages. Yale gave
him the degree of M. A. in 1872 and an
LL. D .In 1894. Dr. Luck leaves three
daughters and two sons.

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Mrs. Amelia Shadows, colored, for-

merly living on Webster street, was
taken Into custody by the police yes-

terday morning and locked up at the
central station. The woman is insane.
She escaped from the almshouse Sun-

day and yesterday morning she visited
Bradley's livery stable in Wall street,
where she acted strangely and the po-
lice were notified.

Mrs. West and her daughter, Miss
Edna West of California, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bunnell of Crown
street. Mrs. West, who is the niece of
Mr. Bunnell, is the wife of one of the
prominent physicians of the Pacific
coast.

Mrs. Henry Champion has been the
guest of friends in Durham for a few-days-

.

Mr. M. Harry Marlin, who, after
a business trip through northern New
England and Canada, has been spend-
ing the past week with the Nonantum
Fishing club, about seventy-fiv- e miles
north of Quebec, has returned. Mr. S.
S. Thompson has also been at the club
for a week.

Dr. Fred Rustin, Yale '94, who has
been at St. Anthony hall more or less
for the past month, while he has been
coaching the nine, left Sunday for New
York, where during the coming week
he will take the medical examination
demanded by the state board, in order
that a physician may practice. The
first of July Dr. Rustin goes to the
Lying-i- n hospital, where he has the
position of resident physician and on
January first he goes J accept a staff
position at the Presbyterian hospital.

Frank Leslie's monthly for July is a
specially fine number, beautifully illus-
trated as usual and full of interesting
reading matter. For sale by T. H.
Tease & Son, 102 Church street. Among
thespecial articles are those on "Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges," "Ban-
ana Growing" and "Hunting Alligators
and Crocodiles."

MEETING OF CONGREGATION AL-IST- S.

General Association in This City To- -

Day and
The 188th annual meeting of the Gen-

eral association of Connecticut will be
held to-d- and in the Unit
ed church. This morning at 11 o'clock
Rev. T. T. Munger of the church will
deliver the address of welcome, and
Rev. Russell T. Hart of Greenwich will
deliver the morning lecture on the
theme "The Characteristic of a Suff-
icient Ministry." Rev. Mr. Hall is the
retiring moderator.

This afternoon the session at 2:30
o'clock will be opened by the report
of the committee on ministerial board
of supply. Rev. Dr. E. Jones will speak
on the "Fund for Ministers," and Revs.
F. W. Greene of Middletown, F. H.
Means of Windham and H. B. Roberts
of Torrington will discuss the topic
"The Direct Cultivation of Spirituality
by the Pastor Himself and in His Peo-
ple."

This evening Rev. Herbert Macy of
Newington and Rev. C. M. Lanson of
Hartford will speak on "Worship in
Congregational Churches," and Rev.
Joseph Anderson of Waterbury will
give an address on "The Effect of the
Work of Drummond on the Religious
Thought of the Day."

morning at the closing
session Professor L. B Paton of Hart-
ford will read a paper on "The Bible
as Literature," Professor F. C. Porter
of Yale on "Suggestions from the
Teachings of St. Paul," and Rev. G. II.
Beard of South Norwalk on "Some Sim-
ple Psycological Tests."

A HORSE OF GREAT PROWESS.

George L. Burton's Horse Jumped Over
a Brewery Wagon While Running
Away Yesterday.
A runaway on Church street at 11:15

yesterday forenoon created consider-
able excitement among the crowd3 on
the street at that time. The horse be-

longed to George L. Burton, president
of the board of councifmen. The horse
is kept at Kenny's stable on Congress
avenue, and was being driven down to
Mr. Burton's office on Church street
yesterday when it became frightened at
a trolley car. The animal at once start-
ed on a wild run up cnurch street.
The thoroughfare was crowded and a
dangerous collision seemed inevitable.
All went well, however, and fast until
the Hoadley building was reached. A
team was hitched there. The runaway
turned neither to the right nor left,
but ran swash into the hitched rig.
The horse did not stop here, however,
but giving a wild leap he jumped clar
over the stationary wagon and landed
righ side up with care on thp sidewalk.
Two boys who were in the wagon were
thrown out with consid-rab- le violence,
but neither was seriously hurt. After
the record breaking jump the horse was
CAiudU bx Officers GiUigan and White.

Tuesday, June 15, lKt)7.

K1W AUflSUItaHHtlNTH IO.JJAY.
'A Uttlo Tin Ilowdltrh Furniture Co.
Hook Hale Mullcy, Newly ic Co.
t'niie CouohiiK The (.'lmmucrhiln ( o.

Clairvoyant Mury 3. WriKht. M. I.
Kvaporutud Apples Huston tiruoery.
Fine Hose Bushes Frank S. Plutt.
lileuninKB Howe & Hlplson.
(linger Ale K. K. Hull & Sou.
Horses Parker & Crlpps.
Huts Friend E. llrooks.
Mutton Chops I'nlille Market.
Outdoor Shoes Surety Shoe Store.
Peurlo-deut- o At Druggists'.
These Prices The Chas. Monson ( o.
To Kent Apiirtment Chnrles H. Webb.
White Goods F. M. Brown & Co.
Wanted t York Street.
Wunted Situation fi5 Grand Avenue.
Wanted Sltuutlon 18 Carlisle Street.
Wunted Situation 1117 West Street.
Wanted Situation 17 William Street.
What Our Kyes See John E. Ilealey.
Wanted Situation 2()2 Franklin Street.
Wanted SI tun tlon 5H7 Howard Avenue.
Wanted Situation 254 James Street.
Wanted Position Nurse, This Ollice.
Wanted Situation 75 Broadway.
Wanted Board Instructor, TO Lake Place.
Wanted Situation 141 Saltonstall Avenue.
Wanted Situation 180 Franklin Street.
Wanted (il rl K" Lafayette Street.
Wanted Girl 220 Bishop Street.
Wanted Situations li)0 Church Street.
Wanted Situation 4," Greene Street.
Wanted Situation 24S Washington Street.

W 12 AT 11 F. II HEVOHJJ.

AQniaci.TOHA.ii Department,
Office of thh Chief

Or the Weather Uukrau.
W aphinoton. D. C Juno 14, 1807, 8 p. m.

Weather forecast for Tuesday:
For New England: Fair, preceded by

showers on the coast; slightly warmer;
southwesterly winds.

For eastern New York: Generally fair;
Slightly warmer; westerly winds.

Local Weather Report.
FOB JUNE It, 1397.

7:40 7:40

A.M. P.M.

ThiTomoter 9.7" 2M2
Temperature 53

Bel. Humidity W
Wind Uireotlon-..- . NE sw
Wind Velocity 5

Weather Clear Cloudy

Moan temperature. 00.
Wax. temperature, 19.
Mln. temperature, 51.

Precipitation, .08 Inches.
Max. velocity of wind, 14--

Accumulated excess o daily mean tem-

perature slnoe January 1. 333 degrees; or an
average dally exoess of l.t degrees.

Totnldelloienoylnpreoipitation since Janu-
ary 1, 3.49 lnohes.

TJ. G. MYERS, Observer.

Brief Mention,
f High water y, 11:18 a. m.

Buy a farm B. E. Baldwin.

J. B. Whitfield, the recently appoint-
ed treasurer of the state of Florida, Is

a nephew of W. B. Whitfield of 496 Elm
(street, this city.

At the group meeting of the Voung
People's societies of the local Method-

ist churches at the Westville M. E.
church, evening, the address
will be by Rev. Dr. Levi Gilbert.

DEATH OP FREDERICK BRADLEY.

The death of Frederick Bradley, son

of Frederick W. Bradley of this city,
for some years a well known conductor
on the Hartford division of the New

York, New Haven and Hartford road,
occurred at the Springfield, Mass., hos-

pital. Saturday evening last. The de

ceased was twenty-tw- o years of age.
Hp had been ill with tuberculosis for
eight months. He had spent four years
studying architecture in an architect's
office and was draughtsman for B. H,
Potter & Co. of Springfield for one year,
up to the time he was stricken by his
last illness.

Young Mr. Bradley was well known
both In New Haven and in the eastern
part of the state. He was a member
of the Springfield Bicycle club and also
a member of the First church Sunday
school in Springfield.

The burial will take place in Clinton
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Funeral
services will be held from the residence
of Marshall Johnson in Clinton.

The young man was bright and ca-

pable and had "before him a promising
future. His death Is deeply lamented
by a host of friends.

WALLINGFORD EVENTS.

Will Wed Appeal from Judge
Martin's Decision Walllncfords to Play
the Riversides Other News from the
Diamond Meeting of School Board-Fl- ag

Day Little Observed.
Ralph Atwood of Middletown and

Miss Minnie S. Coe of Yalesville will be
married at the home of the
bride.

The heirs of the late Michael Powers,
(who reside in New Bedford, Mass., have
taken an appeal to the superior court
from the judgment of Judge J. A. Mar-

tin on the will case. The hearing will
ftake place at the September term of

the court.
The Wallingfords will play the Riv-

ersides of New Haven here on Satur-
day next.

' The Quicksteps will play the South
Meridens on Saturday.

The high school team will play the
.Vanderbilt hall team of New Haven
here at 9:30 Saturday morning and the
Yalesvilles at 2:30 o'clock in the after-
noon.

There were nine children baptized at
the Congregational church on Sunday
morning.

The board of school visitors and se-

lectmen will 'meet this evening to con-

sider the estimates for the expenses of
the school for the coming year.

Miss Nellie Smith, who has been
teaching school here during Miss Sadie

Kelsey's illness, has returned to her
Jiome in Springfield.

There was but little observance of
Flag day here yesterday, as at least
nine out of ten forgot that it was Flag
day.

Miss Georgie Whittaker is in Suffield
for a week's visit.

The recently organized Congregation-
al Athletic association was out on the
lawn in front of the church early last
evening practicing baseball.

The Coney Island popcorn wagon is
iagain located on the corner of Main
and Center streets.

Henry D. Hall, who has been quite
ill, was at his place of business yester-
day for the first time since his sick-
ness.

The Riversides, who play here on
Saturday, are said to be one of the
strongest nines in New Haven and have
three of the laet year's Edgewoods
playing with, tlieia.

AFTER DINNER
in the

- shade !

In a

! !

With
a good
book!!!
Would

you
wish a

J.L V 0 luLi. "fc. i
2Sr- ' Hap

pier summer hour ?

And how the "Midsummer
Book Sale " does help
i he summer reading money !

Perfectly splendid to find it
ro so far. But if you're
bent on quantity, please don't
forget there's limit to some
ots. Better do your book
bargaining bright and early.

39c the Set.
Library Edition. Extra

Buckram Binding. Gilt tops,
ncluding such authors- - as
Blackmore, Bulwer Lytton,
Conan Doyle, Kingsley. Scott,
Carlylc, Spencer, Geo. Eb-or'-

Donald Mitchell, Chas
Lever, Chas. Dicken's etc.
Put up 2 vols, in box.

69c the Set
7 Sets Leather Stocking

Pales, (Cooper's,) bound in

cloth, 5 vols., neatly boxed.
io Sets Marie Corelli, 5 vols.,
bound in cloth. 10 Sets Con-

an Doye, 5 vols., cloth. 4
St" Samuel Smiles Self Help

SUMMER NOVELS. 5 CENTS.

Paper bound books. Published at 25c.
All the popular authors :

Wra. Black, Mrs. Alexander, R. D.

Blackmore, Conan Doyle, Rosa N.

Carey. The Dutchess, Sylvanns Colb.
Jr., Robt. Louis Stevenson, L. B. Wa-
ited, Wm. Clark Russel, Bertha M. Clay,
etc.

SUnriER NOVELS, 17 CENTS.

Paper bound by American and For-
eign Authors. Copyrighted title. Many
of them handsomely illustrated in half
tones, fine plate paper.

May Agnes Fleming, Mary J. Holmes,
Julia P. Smith, Celia Gardner, Marion
Ilarland, Augusta Evans, Frank Lee
Benedict, Wm. E. Norris, Baring Gould.
Tli os. Hardy, Fergus Hume. J. M

ivirs. forrester, Florence
Marryatt, Maxwell Gray, etc.

9 CENT BOOK TABLE.
Large list of cloth bound books of all

sorts. Mostly fiction. All be sold re
gardless of former value.

Choice Leather Bound
Classics, 25c.

A few of these very desirable books
left whole bound in genuine leather
fserated Russia ) extra fine gold tops.
printeu on plate gaper, excellent lype.
bookmark and illustrated. Among them
iiithors as : Macaulay, Scott. Byron
Tennyson. Lowell. Drummond. Mere
dith, Robt. Browning Moore. Haw
thorne, Goldsmith, Ruskin, Whittier, etc.

MALLEY4lEELW(9

The C. E. Hart Co.

WE OFFER

Very choice home-dresse- d

Spring Lambs.
Native Broilers, fresh killed.
North Haven Peas.
New Cauliflowers.
New Beets.
Tomatoes and String Beans.
Hothouse Cucumbers.

350 and 352 Stats Street

DON'T BE DECEIVED.
FERItY'S BREAD, ROLLS, BISCUIT,

ETC., CAN BBS OBTAINED
ONLY AT

50 Church Street.
and there you can get more and better for
your money than at any other tstore In the
city.

Kerrj'i Bakery and Cafe,
40 to 50 CHURCH STREET.

PhmbiDg and Gasfittfng
J. H. Buckley, 179 Cliurck St

The Girl Graduate
Of June will find

some of her
special needs
provided for at
the Glove and
Handkerchief
departments.

There's a
money-savin- g for her, too.

4 Hut. Glacd Kid Gloves in white and
the new shades, 60C. to $1.38.

Silk Gloves, 2Sc. to $I.IO.
Fine embroidered Handkerchiefs at spe-

cial prices for io days,

The Muslin We are selling
Underwear is the kind that
we are proud to have said of

"it came from Howe- - &
Stetson's.'' " '

The best idea of values can be had by
a few minutes' inspection. We cordially
invite it.

The Trade Sale Starts its
of Ribbons third week

of success. Even the rain
failed to squelch the enthu-
siasm. The unprecedented low
prices continue.

Blankets for At prices
Shore Cottages, considera-

bly under what you've ever
before known. '

45c. to $1.29 a pair

Howe & Stetson.

WHEN TOtJ NEED
a physician we will come In handy, be-

cause this is the best drug store to which
you can send your prescription. When yon
don't need a physician we can fill youe
wants in the right way at the right price.
SVe are always useful.

Apothecaries' Hall, 821 Ghaaei sL

PEOPLE WHO ABE
particular about their photo work gen-eral-ly

go to

Beers' Photo Parlors,
760 CHAPEL STREET,

because they know they are sure ol

getting THE FINEST Photos, most
correct styles, and at reasonable prices.
While people who aren't so particular
go to other galleries and then complain
ot POOR WORK.

Who's to blame? not ifEERS. sure.
Fine Electric Photos evening up to 9

o'clock.

Shoes
Real long wearers com-
fortable too Misses and
Children's Patent Leather
and Chocolate. Kid very
dressy and handsome, and
yet they wear out so slow-

ly, 95 and 85 cents every
pair guaranteed.

SURETY SHOE STOCE

Chas. H. Avers, 814 Chapel Street.

DEI HM
Owing to the Hard

To Cut Every
Store 20 per cent.,

and will until further notice give you a cash discount of JjJQ
per cent, off of each and every article.

This is no marking up and red figure mark down, but
a good straight honest mark down sale on Crockery, Glass,
Tinware, Woodenware, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, in fact ev-

erything in House Furnishing Goods, at

ROBINSON & CO., 90 Church Street.

NO BANK ACCOUNT
is needed to be a customer of ours.

OUR SUMMER SHOES

are within the reach of all. Men and
Women, Boys and Girls, are alike suited
and fitted from our Immense Assort-
ment of Footwear.

A high grade Bieycle on easy terms.

M. E. G0S3H0V 45 Church Street


